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Executive Summary
ES-05 Executive Summary – 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

The Consolidated Plan (ConPlan) consists of the information required in 24 Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) Part 91, Consolidated Submissions for Community Planning and Development Programs. The
ConPlan serves as Bucks County's planning document, application for Federal Funds, strategic plan in
carrying out U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) programs, and Action Plans
that provide the basis for assessing performance on an annual basis. Programs and activities are intended
to primarily benefit the low- and moderate-income residents of Bucks County.
Bucks County, through the Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD), has prepared
the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan and the 2020 Annual Action Plan to establish goals and objectives, and
allocate federal funding for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME Investment
Partnerships (HOME), and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) programs. This five-year planning
document identifies priority housing; community development, and homeless and special population
needs; it establishes general strategies for addressing those needs, and incorporates the grant application,
planning, and citizen participation requirements.
Bucks County, designated as an Urban County by HUD, has 52 participating municipalities. The
townships of Bristol and Bensalem participate in the County’s HOME Consortium but are awarded
individually as a CDBG Entitlement Grantees. The 2020-2024 Five Year Plan for the Bucks County
Urban County incorporates discussions pertaining to the Consortium as a whole.
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT:
On March 27, 2020 the Federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act (CARES) was signed
into law to assist communities in their efforts to prevent, prepare for and respond to the coronavirus
COVID19. The CARES Act included supplemental formula allocations to HUD’s CPD programs,
including CDBG and ESG for the County of Bucks. The CARES Act also created waivers and
exemptions for some program regulations. The CARES Act eliminates the 15 percent cap on the amount
of CDBG funds that can be used for public services activities that prevent, prepare for, and respond to
coronavirus in both 2019 and 2020 Action Plans. Public service projects have been prioritized for funding
that will best serve community needs in response to COVID-19.
This Consolidated Plan addresses the following priority needs:
Housing: Priority housing needs to be addressed through this Consolidated Plan include rental assistance,
rental and owner-occupied rehab, and the production of new affordable housing units for both rental and
home ownership. The high cost of housing in many areas throughout Bucks County makes obtaining and
sustaining safe, affordable housing a challenge for many residents and in particular low-income residents.
By far, the most common housing problem experienced by low-income renters and owners is “housing
cost burden” or housing costs that exceed 30% of the household income. Additionally, many housing
units affordable to low income residents are aging and require rehabilitation to bring the units up to code
and to ensure the continued availability of housing that is safe and financially sustainable.
Community Development: Priority needs identified include improvements to public infrastructure, public
facilities, and support for public services targeting low income/special needs residents throughout Bucks
County. The Consolidated Plan also addresses economic development needs including job training and
support for the Enterprise Zone of Bucks County (BC-EZ).
Homeless and Special Population: Priority needs identified to address homelessness and non-homeless
special needs populations include homeless outreach, emergency shelter and transitional housing, rapid
re-housing assistance and homelessness prevention.
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2.
Summary of the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan Needs Assessment
Overview
The goals and outcomes of this Consolidated Plan include:
Goal 1: Create and preserve facilities, infrastructure, and spaces that serve the public.
Outcomes: Improvements to the safety and livability of neighborhoods, increased access to quality
facilities and services, revitalization of deteriorated neighborhoods, and restored features of special value
for historic, architectural, or aesthetic reasons.
Goal 2: Develop and preserve inclusive, safe, and affordable rental and owner-occupied housing.
Outcomes: Rehabilitation of rental and owner-occupied housing units, construction of new affordable
housing units, construction of new affordable home-ownership housing units available for purchase by
low income and moderate income residents, and the provision of tenant-based rental assistance.
Additionally, ensure that local ordinances and practices incentivize as well as encourage the development
of “attainable” housing.
Goal 3: Improve the housing crisis response system by supporting the coordinated entry system, homeless
shelter operations, rapid re-housing programs, and Tenant Based Rental Assistance that serves households
with special needs and those experiencing homelessness.
Outcomes: Increased support for emergency homeless shelter operations, improvements and expansion
for emergency shelter facilities, rapid re-housing assistance to residents who are homeless or imminently
homeless; improvements to public facilities and public infrastructure; continued support for public
services to low income/special needs populations.
Goal 4: Expand economic opportunities through job creation and supporting small businesses.
Outcomes: Implementation of job training opportunities, facilitate innovative economic development
activities, enhance support for low to moderate income business owners and ensure employment
opportunities are accessible to all.
Goal 5: Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Outcomes: To prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus.

3.

Evaluation of past performance

HCD submits a Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Report (CAPER) to HUD at the end of
every program year evaluating performance and illustrating progress towards meeting established goals.
Bucks County had many notable accomplishments throughout its prior consolidated plan period. These
achievements include: funding the acquisition of a space for a victim services organization to increase
their capacity to deliver services; funding renovations for the local community action agency to allow for
program expansion; resources to support a metalwork job training program for low-moderate income
students; improvements to the County’s housing crisis response system ; improvements throughout the
County to attain accessibility; continuation of the owner-occupied housing rehabilitation program,
renovations to rental units and affordable housing development.
HCD revised the sub-recipient solicitation packet and project monitoring processes to enhance efficiency
and ensure all expenditures are eligible, fit a national objective, and clearly address an identified priority
need. HCD also revised the owner-occupied program manual, enhanced the county’s lead safe practice
guidelines, secured additional funding for lead remediation, as well as ensured timeliness was met in
Program Years 2017, 2018, and 2019. HCD was able to diversify and increase the funding available for:
rapid rehousing, landlord mitigation, housing locator staff, increased homeless outreach staff and
additional homeless call center staff. HCD provided leadership and technical guidance to implement
system improvements including “best practices” in the housing crisis response system.
During Program Year 2018, HCD utilized CDBG, HOME, Local Housing Trust Fund and ESG funding
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to provide affordable housing opportunities to 88 households. Of these households, 39 were supported
through rental assistance, 23 households achieved new homeownership with counseling and mortgage
assistance, 25 were assisted through the rehabilitation of existing units, and 1 household was assisted
through the construction of a single family home. CDBG projects implemented with 2018 funding served
11,068 extremely low-income households, 21,041 low-income households and 1,283 moderate-income
households. 2018 HOME projects assisted 21 extremely low-income households, 2 low-income
households, and 1 moderate-income household.
Over the course of the Consolidated Plan (2015-2019) the following outcome indicator benchmarks were
exceeded: public facilities and infrastructure activities other than low- moderate income housing benefit,
homeowner housing added, public service activities other than low-moderate income housing benefit,
public service activities for low-moderate income housing benefit, tenant based rental assistance/rapid
rehousing and homeless overnight shelter units. Those falling short of projection included: jobs
created/retained, businesses assisted, rental units rehabilitated and rental units constructed. Factors
impacting achievement in goal one included a transition in staffing and organizations managing the
Revolving Loan Fund. Rental unit rehab projections were impacted by lack of resources and staff capacity
to move projects forward. A stalled development project influenced the poor outcome of rental units
constructed. The project has since moved forward and an outcome is projected in the next Consolidated
Planning period.

4.

Summary of citizen participation process and consultation process

Bucks County recognizes the importance of an effective citizen participation and stakeholder consultation
process. Information gained is critical in understanding the County’s priority needs, and setting
appropriate goals to make a meaningful difference with the resources available. The Department of
Housing and Community Development (HCD) consulted with a wide-range of public and private
agencies throughout the development of the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan and the 2020 Annual Action
Plan in order to determine priority needs, develop goals and formulate objectives to address identified
needs, and to enhance coordination between private and public agencies. Public input was solicited
through face to face meetings with local government officials, county agencies, housing agencies, social
service providers and other local authorities and representatives. Public notices were placed in a local
newspaper and posted on the County’s website.
HCD is the lead agency for the Housing Continuum of Care of Bucks County (HCoCBC). The HCoCBC
members include representation by housing providers, mental health organizations, substance abuse
treatment providers, domestic violence service providers, the child welfare agency, homeless service
outreach organizations, faith-based organizations, the primary youth services organization, the
community action agency and the area agency on aging. HCD consulted with the HCoCBC Executive
Committee to identify needs to further improve the County’s response to and prevention of homelessness
for community residents. A listening session was held with the HCoCBC to discuss accomplishments and
identify areas that need improvement. Multiple agencies volunteered to host listening sessions with staff
and/or clients.
Bucks County followed its established Citizen Participation Plan by encouraging a broad range of citizen
participation in the development of the Consolidated Plan and the Annual Action Plan. HCD released
surveys to the Bucks County community asking other County departments, Bucks County residents,
municipal officials, local nonprofits, housing agencies, and the Housing Authority, about affordable
housing, homelessness and community and economic development in Bucks County. Additionally, key
stakeholder interviews were conducted with community leaders. These endeavors provided an
opportunity to solicit input on housing and community development needs from a wide range of
community stakeholders including non-profit organizations, local County government leaders, Bucks
County residents, municipalities, members of the business community, philanthropists, work force
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development professionals, the local Housing Authority, the County Planning Commission and other
County departments and agencies.
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT:
Public comments regarding the activities funded were encouraged to be submitted to Department via
phone at (215) 345-3845, or email at HCD@buckscounty.org. The Plan could be downloaded and viewed
from the County of Bucks website at www.buckscounty.org/hsd. The County of Bucks advertised and
made the Substantial Amendment available for public comment from Wednesday, November 25, 2020
through Monday, November 30, 2020. The County held a public meeting on November 30, 2020 at 10
a.m.
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT 2:
The County of Bucks advertised and made the Substantial Amendment available for public comment
from Sunday, May 29, 2022 through Monday, June 6, 2022. The County held a public meeting on June 3,
2022 at 12 p.m. Public comments regarding the activities funded were encouraged to be submitted to
Department.

5.

Summary of public comments

No comments were received.
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT: The Annual Action Plan Amendment meeting was held on November
30, 2020 10:00 AM, in the 3rd Floor Library of the Almshouse Building in the Neshaminy Manor Center,
1260 Almshouse Road, Doylestown, PA 18901. Meeting minutes have been included in the attachments.
No comments were received.
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT 2: The Annual Action Plan Amendment meeting was held on June 3,
2022 at 12 p.m., in the 3rd Floor Library of the Almshouse Building in the Neshaminy Manor Center,
1260 Almshouse Road, Doylestown, PA 18901. Meeting minutes have been included in the attachments.

6.
Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting
them
No comments were received.

7.

Summary

The department's goal is to improve the living and housing conditions of very-low and low-income (≤
80% AMI) persons, maximize resources, and continually improve the efficiency and effectiveness of our
programs and organizational performance through the fair, ethical and honest administration of all local,
state and federal programs. The focus of the ConPlan is to continue to create safe and livable
communities, affordable housing county-wide; ensure the availability of supportive services and housing
for the homeless and those with special needs; and provide funds for priority public service activities that
improve the quality of life for our lower income residents.

Consolidated Plan
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The Process
PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies - 91.200(b)
1.
Describe agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source
The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those
responsible for administration of each grant program and funding source.
Agency Role

Name

Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator

Department/Agency

BUCKS COUNTY
BUCKS COUNTY

Department of Housing & Community
Development

HOME Administrator

BUCKS COUNTY

Department of Housing & Community
Development

ESG Administrator

BUCKS COUNTY

Department of Housing & Community
Development

HOPWA Administrator

HOPWA-C Administrator
Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative
The following is a list of the County staff that is responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and the
administration of each grant program and funding source:
Director of Housing & Community Development, Jeffery Fields
Program Manager, Homeless Services, Stefanie Bodman
Program Manager, Community Development, Jessica Johnson
Project Administrator, Housing, Deborah Robison
Project Administrator, Homeless Services, Deborah Kirkner
Project Administrator, Data & Performance, Brittany Emswiler
Project Administrator, Community Development, Laura Onisk
Project Administrator, Homelessness Prevention, Francesca Capozzi
Bucks County, as an Urban County, is well positioned to coordinate the work of public, private, and
nonprofit organizations through which it will carry out the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan.
Bucks County, specifically the Department of Housing and Community Development, is the lead agency
responsible for overseeing the development of the Consolidated Plan for the Bucks County HOME
Consortium (“Consortium”), which includes Bensalem and Bristol Townships. These municipalities
along with the County will be the major public agencies responsible for administering programs covered
by the Consolidated Plan. The Consortium also uses the opportunity of having communities representing
100% of all county residents working together to ensure broader planning and coordination on affordable
Consolidated Plan
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housing issues within Bucks County. The FY 2020-2024 Five-Year Plan for the Bucks County Urban
County incorporates discussions pertaining to the Consortium as a whole.

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
County of Bucks
Department of Housing and Community Development
1260 Almshouse Road
Doylestown, PA 18901
215-345-3845
HCD@buckscounty.org
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PR-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.110, 91.200(b), 91.300(b), 91.215(l) and
91.315(I)
1.

Introduction

As part of the consolidated planning process, the Bucks County Department of Housing and Community
Development consulted with various public and private agencies throughout the development of the 20202024 Consolidated Plan and 2020 Annual Action Plan, including the its Consortium, in order to determine
community needs, develop goals and objectives to address priority needs, and to enhance coordination
between private and public agencies. This Consolidated Plan represents a collective effort from a broad
array of entities in Bucks County, ranging from advocacy groups for persons with disabilities to
community development organizations. Key consultation included listening sessions with the Housing
Continuum Care of Bucks County, Human Services Division leaders, key developers, the Bucks County
Planning Commission and local municipalities. A variety of stakeholders were consulted both in the
private and public sectors through listening sessions convened and surveys distributed in an effort to gain
feedback on affordable housing efforts, homeless interventions and community development initiatives.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(I)).
HCD works closely with public and assisted housing providers, health and mental health organizations,
and social service agencies throughout the jurisdiction. Funding is provided to these partners through both
County departments.
HCD is also the lead agency for the Housing Continuum of Care of Bucks County (HCoCBC), the
organization responsible for the planning and implementation of housing and homeless programs in
Bucks County. The HCoCBC membership includes representation by housing providers, mental health,
substance abuse treatment providers, homeless outreach organizations, faith-based organizations, youth
service organizations, and other interested organizations. HCD also collaborates with the HCoCBC
Executive Committee to implement and evaluate Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funded programs.
Coordination has been enhanced between the above-mentioned systems through collaborative initiatives
to best serve the homeless and at-risk in our community. Initial collaboration was facilitated as the result
of the County, philanthropic, key non-profit providers along with a local hospital, which established a
centralized intake and assessment system known as the Bucks County Housing Link. Recently, the
system has been further developed to better prioritize those who are most vulnerable and who are
experiencing homelessness. Coordination between the mental health residential system and the housing
crisis response system has also been enhanced. Mental Health has employed a diversion staff position that
interfaces with the housing crisis response system while attempting to strengthen community based
mental health resource access to assist individuals in avoiding mental health in patient residential
placement. Collaboration between the HCD and Mental Health has resulted in efforts to better improve
the administration and outcomes of the permanent supportive housing programs.
Coordination between the Mental Health system, Housing Authority and HCD resulted in the County
obtaining Mainstream vouchers to serve this population. Additionally, the Housing Authority worked in
partnership with the HCoCBC to administer Local Preference vouchers to many individuals and families
engaged with mental health supports.
Additionally, the County’s local hospital has taken a leadership role in collaborating with housing
providers and homeless service agencies to address the needs of families and individuals impacted by
homelessness. The hospital has funded supportive and permanent supportive housing programs in the
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County for over 20 years. Additionally, the hospital funded the County’s first diversion program and
provided the initial funding for the operations of the Housing Link. Often various hospitals have
interfaced with the Housing Link to assist patients experiencing homelessness. Additionally, more than
one of the County’s local hospitals have also invested in reducing food insecurity in the community.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness
HCD acts as the Lead Agency for the HCoCBC and actively works to address the needs of homeless
persons throughout the jurisdiction. As the Lead Agency, HCD submits the annual HCoCBC Program
application for funding on behalf of the HCoCBC-funded agencies and regularly evaluates program
performance. Data driven decisions have been essential to ensuring that resources are invested to meet the
needs of the most vulnerable. The Executive Committee has continued its effort to enhance cross system
collaboration, pursue funding to target gaps in the service delivery system and improve upon delivering
services according to best practices.
In April of 2019, the Bucks County Housing Link thoroughly integrated diversion services into the
homeless system. The process of the Housing Link was changed with the goal of streamlining services for
those who call and improving its ability to move clients experiencing homelessness quickly into housing.
This collaborative project, carried out by two prominent housing providers and the HCD, is the central
point of information, intake, housing planning (nationally recognized as diversion practice), and referral
services for all Bucks County residents in need of housing and prevention services. It includes a call
center and three assessment centers, which serve persons who are experiencing homelessness or are at
imminent risk of homelessness in the County. Currently, the Housing Link staff screens callers with a
brief eligibility screening for housing assistance, attempts initial diversion interventions and if necessary,
refers them to the nearest Housing Link assessment center for housing planning services administered by
coaches. Housing Planning incorporates motivational interviewing and the empowerment model to assist
clients to avoid or exit homelessness with whatever resources the household has available at the time of
the housing crisis. Homeless outreach staff and shelter case management staff administer the VI-SDPAT
tool to assess vulnerability, prioritize client needs, develop a client-centered service plan and ensure
appropriateness of assistance needed for high risk families and individuals. Through system-wide case
conferencing homeless households are appropriately prioritized for more time intensive financial
assistance with supportive services including rapid-rehousing, supportive housing and permanent
supportive housing. These efforts are coordinated with one-time financial assistance and hotel vouchers
provided by various community organizations to reduce the number of households living in literally
homeless situations. In addition, non-restrictive funds have been secured to support innovative solutions
within the homeless system such as rapid exit funding to support transitions from emergency shelter and
additional funding for diversion efforts. This additional funding combined with increased prioritization of
street homeless households for shelter admission, added funding for rapid rehousing, improved housing
location support and increased coordination among providers has resulted in a decrease in shelter length
of stay by 45% and increased exits to permanent housing by 29% compared to FY2017. In 2018, the
Housing Link was able to enhance housing location efforts and street outreach with additional funding
streams. Also, HCD led initiatives to better identify, prioritize and service homeless veterans. Finally,
HCD assisted the Bucks County Housing Authority in the successful application for and implementation
of both Mainstream and Family Unification Program (FUP) vouchers, which were used to assist the most
vulnerable families with children as well as the chronically homeless population.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards and evaluate
outcomes, and develop funding, policies and procedures for the administration of HMIS
Consolidated Plan
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HCD actively provides leadership and coordinates with the HCoCBC in the implementation of the ESG
program. HCD administers and monitors all ESG-funded projects including those funded through the
ESG entitlement program and those that are awarded through Pennsylvania’s competitive ESG program.
ESG funding is used to provide emergency shelter operations, rapid rehousing, and homeless prevention
services. The application, review and ranking process for ESG funding is facilitated by HCD. ESG
funding announcements are coordinated through the HCoCBC and include a discussion of eligible
activities, available funding, and a timeline for application and implementation.
The HCoCBC Executive Committee provides input into the selection of ESG projects for approval and
the HCoCBC Outcomes Subcommittee assists with evaluating ESG outcomes based on the performance
standards developed for the program.
HCD is also the Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) Lead and staffs an HMIS
administrator that works closely with the HCoCBC Executive Committee and Outcomes Committee to
maintain the policies and procedures for administration of the HMIS.

2.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process
and describe the jurisdictions consultations with housing, social service agencies and other
entities

Consolidated Plan
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

2

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

3

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?
Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
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Bucks County Housing Authority
Housing
PHA
Services - Housing
Other government - Local
Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Market Analysis
Bucks County Housing Authority collaborates with the
HCoCBC and the housing provider community on
local preference, Mainstream, and FUP housing
voucher administration, case management services to
senior public housing residents and on the family
economic self-sufficiency programs for eligible public
housing residents. Recently HCoCBC leadership and
Housing Authority committed to working
collaboratively to prioritize housing resources for lowincome and special needs residents of Bucks County.
Consultation resulted in needs analysis and a
commitment to future coordination.
BUCKS COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-homeless
Health Agency
Child Welfare Agency
Other government - County
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs
The Human Services Division has been active in
collaborating with providers to enhance the housing
crisis response system leading to more coordination
between the various departments in all Divisions.
Bucks County Military Affairs
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Other government - County
Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

4

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

5

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
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The Bucks County Department of Military Affairs has
been instrumental in collaborating with centralized
intake and assessment staff in the County to better
identify and prioritize veterans for services. They are a
part of the Veterans Action Team in the County
comprised of non-profit veteran’s organizations and
housing providers that are continuing to assess and
meet the needs of homeless and at-risk veterans in
Bucks County.
Family Service Association
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs
HOPWA Strategy
Family Service Association (FSA) participated in the
Housing Advisory Board, which led to the
development of the 2017 Housing Services Action
Plan. FSA serves on various committees within the
HCoCBC and administers the call center of the
County’s centralized intake and assessment system.
FSA continues to work collaboratively with the
Housing Authority to deliver case management
services to senior residents. FSA is involved in ongoing efforts to improve Bucks County’s housing crisis
response system and has contributed to system-wide
training initiatives. FSA also sits on the County's local
preference voucher committee.
BUCKS COUNTY OPPORTUNITY COUNCIL
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Community Action Agency
Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Anti-poverty Strategy
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

6

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

7

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
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Bucks County Opportunity Council participated in the
Housing Advisory Board, which led to the
development of the 2017 Housing Services Action
Plan. Additionally, BCOC is engaged in many of the
sub-committees of the HCoCBC including the
executive committee. BCOC is a partner in the
County's centralized intake and assessment system and
is actively improving service delivery, most
significantly by leading the efforts to incorporate
Housing Planning (Diversion) into the coordinated
entry process. BCOC collaborates with the Housing
Authority to administer the family self-sufficiency
program and is the County's lead anti-poverty service
entity and serves on the local preference committee.
BCOC is fully engaged with the HCoCBC in
identifying service needs and developing programs to
best meet those needs. Additionally, BCOC has
engaged in system-wide training initiatives.
A Woman’s Place
Services - Housing
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless
Services - Victims
Housing Need Assessment
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs
A Woman’s Place participated in the Housing
Advisory Board, which led to the development of the
2017 Housing Services Action Plan. The agency is also
an active participant in the HCoCBC and is currently
collaborating with the Department of Housing and
Community Development to increase supportive
resources, services and housing opportunities for
survivors and their families. A Woman’s Place
recognizes the critical need for additional resources
and has continued to better coordinate referrals and
service delivery with the Housing Link system by
participating in case conferencing and utilizing state
PHARE funds to exit families to permanent housing.
Keystone Opportunity Center
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-homeless
Services-Education
Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Families with children
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

8

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

9

Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
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Keystone Opportunity Center (KOC) participated in
the Housing Advisory Board, which led to the
development of the 2017 Housing Services Action
Plan. Keystone Opportunity Center has been a partner
in Bucks County's centralized intake and assessment
system. KOC has also retooled transitional housing
programs in response to the communities growing need
for rapid rehousing services. KOC continues to serve
on sub committees within the HCoCBC and
consistently contributes to the effort to effect positive
changes in the homeless service delivery system.
Valley Youth House
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-homeless
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Valley Youth House (VYH) participated in the
Housing Advisory Board, which led to the
development of the 2017 Housing Services Action
Plan. VYH is engaged with various committees within
the HCoCBC and continues to advocate for homeless
youth throughout the County. The agency has retooled
its transitional housing to better serve homeless youth
in the community and has consistently contributed to
the County's homeless outreach strategies.
Advocates For The Homeless and Those In Need
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-homeless
Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

10 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

11 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Advocates for the Homeless and Those in Need
(AHTN) participated in the Housing Advisory Board,
which led to the development of the 2017 Housing
Services Action Plan. AHTN coordinates the County's
lower Bucks Code Blue Shelter and consistently
collaborates with outreach and centralized
intake/assessment efforts in the County. AHTN has
consistently advocated for increased shelter capacity
within the County.
PENN FOUNDATION
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Health
Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Penn Foundation participated in the Housing Advisory
Board, which led to the development of the 2017
Housing Services Action Plan. Penn Foundation sits on
the executive committee of the HCoCBC and as such
consistently contributes to decisions related to funding
and best practices. Penn Foundation operates
permanent supportive housing and shelter plus care in
Bucks County. Penn Foundation is an advocate for
families and individuals who face high barriers to
housing stability.
ST. MARY'S MEDICAL CENTER
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Services-Employment
Health Agency
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Business and Civic Leaders
Major Employer
Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs

BUCKS COUNTY
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

12 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

13 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

St. Mary's Medical participated in the Housing
Advisory Board, which led to the development of the
2017 Housing Services Action Plan. St. Mary's worked
collaboratively with housing providers to develop and
fund the County's centralized intake and assessment
process. St. Mary's has been an advocate for positive
changes in the housing service delivery system. St.
Mary's has funded evidence based practices and a
variety of housing resources and services throughout
Bucks County for many years.
Bucks County Department of Children and Youth
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-homeless
Child Welfare Agency
Housing Need Assessment
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Bucks County's Department of Children and Youth
(BCCY) participated in the Housing Advisory Board,
which led to the development of the 2017 Housing
Services Action Plan. BCCY has funded housing
interventions for homeless families for many years in
the community. BCCY has worked collaboratively
with the housing providers to identify and support the
needs of homeless and at-risk families with children in
Bucks County. The agency has recently worked on
better defining eligibility criteria for its more intensive
housing services to ensure the appropriate families are
identified and assured access. BCCY is also working in
coordination with HCD and BCHA in implementing
the award of FUP vouchers received by BCHA.
Bucks County Department of Adult Probation and
Parole
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Other government - County
Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Non-Homeless Special Needs
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

14 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

15 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

16 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

The Bucks County Department of Adult Probation and
Parole participated in the Housing Advisory Board,
which led to the development of the 2017 Housing
Services Action Plan. The agency has continued to
work with the Department of Mental Health and the
County's centralized intake and assessment service
providers to best determine how to increase the
available housing opportunities for ex-offenders and
prevent recidivism.
Bucks County Department of Corrections
Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Publicly Funded Institution/System of Care
Housing Need Assessment
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
The Bucks County Department of Corrections
participated in the Housing Advisory Board, which led
to the development of the 2017 Housing Services
Action Plan. The Department of Corrections has
continued to work with the Department of Mental
Health and the centralized intake and assessment
system to identify housing options for those who are
transitioning out of incarceration.
Bucks County Commissioners
Other government - County
Civic Leaders
Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Market Analysis
The Bucks County Commissioners led the Housing
Advisory Board initiative which produced the 2017
Housing Services Action Plan. Each year the
Commissioners review and approve all housing funded
projects. Additionally, they have oversight over the
strategy and content of the Consolidated Plan and
Action Plans.
Habitat for Humanity of Bucks County
Housing
Services - Housing
Service-Fair Housing

BUCKS COUNTY
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What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?
17 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?
18 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

19 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?
Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Housing Need Assessment
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis
Habitat for Humanity engages with HCD to strategize
on the best ways to provide long-term housing stability
for low-income households.

Bucks County Planning Commission
Other government - County
Planning organization
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Economic Development
Market Analysis
In-person consultation was conducted to determine
housing and non-housing needs throughout the
jurisdiction.

Bucks County Department of Health
Services-Children
Services-Health
Health Agency
Other government - County
Lead-based Paint Strategy
HCD consulted the Health Department regarding past
lead hazard reduction efforts, as well as, the Health
Departments possible role in conducting lead risk
assessments and clearance reports for identified units.
Additionally, the Health Departments protocol for
referring families for health services and managing
data for impacted units was discussed.
BUCKS COUNTY REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
Housing
Other government - County
Housing Need Assessment
Lead-based Paint Strategy
Public Housing Needs
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Redevelopment Authority (RDA) was consulted as an
entity that engages with low income persons and
rehabilitates housing located in the County's blighted
areas. The RDA also runs the Municipal Grant
Program and a Business Loan Program.

BUCKS COUNTY
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20 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?
21 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?
22 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?
23 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Bucks County Workforce Development Board
Services-Education
Services-Employment
Other government - County
Economic Development
Market Analysis
Anti-poverty Strategy
Workforce Development Board staff was consulted as
an entity that engages with low-income persons to
provide opportunities for training and job placement.

Bucks County industrial Development Authority
Services-Employment
Other government - County
Economic Development
Market Analysis
The Industrial Development Authority (IDA) staff was
consulted as an entity that provides guidance on
economic development projects throughout the county
that provides opportunities for low-income people an
affordable places to live and work.
Bucks County Emergency Services Division
Agency - Managing Flood Prone Areas
Agency - Management of Public Land or Water
Resources
Agency - Emergency Management
Other government - County
Non-Homeless Special Needs
The Bucks County Emergency Management Agency is
the disaster staff to the County Commissioners during
a major disaster. The Agency is also responsible to
assist in developing mitigation plans to lessen the
impact of disasters.
BENSALEM TOWNSHIP
Other government - Local
Consortium
Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Market Analysis
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How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

24 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?

How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

25 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type
What section of the Plan was addressed
by Consultation?
How was the
Agency/Group/Organization consulted
and what are the anticipated outcomes
of the consultation or areas for
improved coordination?

Bensalem Township was consulted to determine the
housing and community development needs. The
Consortium also uses the opportunity of having
communities representing 100% of all county residents
working together to ensure broader planning and
coordination on affordable housing issues within
Bucks County.
BRISTOL TOWNSHIP
Other government - Local
Consortium
Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homelessness Strategy
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Economic Development
Market Analysis
Bristol Township was consulted to determine the
housing and community development needs. The
Consortium also uses the opportunity of having
communities representing 100% of all county residents
working together to ensure broader planning and
coordination on affordable housing issues within
Bucks County.
Federal Communications Commission
Agency - Emergency Management
Other government - Federal
Broadband and Internet Service Providers
For the Five-Year Consolidated Plans submitted to
HUD after January 1, 2018, a discussion on broadband
availability is required. FCC data was reviewed to
determine and describe broadband needs in housing
occupied by low- and moderate-income households
including the need for broadband wiring and for
connection to the broadband service in the household
units, and the need for increased competition by having
more than one broadband Internet service provider
serve the jurisdiction.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
All required agency types were consulted during the Consolidated Planning Process.

Consolidated Plan
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Continuum of Care

Bucks County
Department of
Housing and
Community
Development

Bucks County
Comprehensive
Plan 2011

Bucks County
Planning
Commission

Bucks County
Human Services
Block Grant Plan

Bucks County
Office of Human
Services

Opening Doors:
Ten Year Plan to
End Homelessness

United States
Interagency Council
on Homelessness

Bucks County
Housing Services
Action Plan 2017

Bucks County
Department of
Housing and
Community
Development

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the
goals of each plan?
The goals of the Strategic Plan are strategically linked and
mutually supportive with the following goals of the
HCoCBC Strategic Plan: Reducing the Number of
Homeless Individuals and Families, Shortening the Length
of Time Spent Homeless, Increasing Employment Among
Homeless Individuals, and Increasing the Number of
Permanent Affordable Housing Units Available.
The goals of the Strategic Plan are strategically linked and
mutually supportive with the following goals of the
Comprehensive Plan: Promote Economic Opportunity,
Housing Diversity and Efficient Use of Land.
The goals of the Strategic Plan are strategically linked and
mutually supportive with the following goals of the Bucks
County Human Services Plan: Increase the availability of
housing for older adults, those with mental health and
developmental needs, individuals with substance abuse/cooccurring needs, transition-age youth and those involved in
the corrections system.
The goals of the Strategic Plan are strategically linked and
mutually supportive with the following goals of Opening
Doors: Increase Access to Stable and Affordable Housing,
Increase Income Security, Improve Health and Stability,
and Retool the Homeless Crisis Response System.
Optimal design of Bucks County housing services will be to
ensure that families/individuals at-risk can avoid an episode
of homelessness when feasible, quickly access permanent
housing to ensure any homeless episode is brief and nonrecurring, as well as, ensure families/individuals have
access to adequate resources to maintain their housing.

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Describe cooperation and coordination with other public entities, including the State and
any adjacent units of general local government, in the implementation of the Consolidated
Plan (91.215(l))
The Department of Housing and Community Development has an on-going relationship with the Bucks
County Housing Authority, affordable housing providers, and agencies providing services to low- and
moderate-income populations and the homeless. Meetings with these agencies were held to discuss
priority needs in the community and to determine the goals for the next five year period.

Narrative
Meetings were held with these organizations during the past year to discuss priority needs in the
community and to determine the goals for the next five year period.
For the Five-Year Consolidated Plans submitted to HUD after January 1, 2018, a discussion on broadband
availability is required, please refer to section MA-60. The rule also requires each jurisdiction to describe
broadband needs in housing occupied by low- and moderate-income households based on an analysis of
data including the need for broadband wiring and for connection to the broadband service in the
Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)
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household units, and the need for increased competition by having more than one broadband Internet
service provider serve the jurisdiction. According to Federal Communications Commission broadband
deployment data, as of June 2019 (latest release), 100% of the population of the County of Bucks had
access to at least two Internet providers offering download speeds of 25 Mbps (25 megabytes per second).
In addition, 100% of the population had access to at least one Internet provider that offered download
speeds of 100 Mbps. The primary service providers in Bucks County are Comcast Cable
Communications, Verizon Communications, ViaSat Inc., and Hughes Network Systems, LLC.
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PR-15 Citizen Participation - 91.105, 91.115, 91.200(c) and 91.300(c)
1.

Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation

Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting
Bucks County's Citizen Participation Plan incorporates the goals, policies, and implementation strategies that the County will undertake to
encourage and ensure adequate citizen participation in the development of the ConPlan, the One-Year Action Plan, and any substantial
amendments to the Plan, and the required performance reports. Citizen participation provides a means of involving the citizens of Bucks County in
an advisory capacity through all phases of HUD programs. Citizen participation in such efforts is essential if the activities to be undertaken are to
be truly successful and respond to the concerns of the community. The Citizen Participation Plan provides for and encourages residents to explain
their needs and voice their concerns. To develop the Consolidated Action Plan (2020-2024) and the 2020 Action Plan, Bucks County followed its
Citizen Participation Plan by encouraging a broad range of citizen participation.
The county published a Public Notice on June 10, 2020 in newspapers of local circulation to notify County residents of the development of the
Consolidated Plan (2020-2024) and the 2020 Action Plan to solicit input on community needs and potential uses of CDBG, HOME, and ESG
funds. The notice provided information on the amount of assistance expected to be available, the range of activities that may be undertaken, and
the estimated funding amount to benefit low and moderate-income residents. Contact information including the department’s telephone number,
mailing address, and email address were also provided to allow citizens to obtain more information or make comments. The notice, draft
Consolidated Plan and draft Action Plan were also posted to the County website.
Additionally, the County has reviewed its Housing Services Action Plan of 2017 to ensure continuity of strategic goals through 2021. Through
these efforts, the County is working to identify those areas where support for programs and projects can make the most impact in addressing the
needs of low-income residents. The County also facilitates input and review through the Continuum of Care Executive Committee.
A public meeting was held on June 15, 2020 in order to obtain views of citizens on the county’s housing and community development needs, and
recommend uses for funds and obtain more information about these programs. A copy of the meeting minutes have been attached to this plan.
In preparation for development of the Consolidated Plan (2020-2024) and 2020 Action Plan, HCD solicited funding proposals from municipal and
non-profit organizations throughout the jurisdiction, including those serving minority groups, persons with limited English skills, and persons with
disabilities. Detailed instructions have been provided including a description of the full process, priority areas, and the criteria to be used in
scoring. HCD provided technical assistance to interested applicants as necessary to facilitate the application process. Any comments received were
incorporated into the Plan. The Bucks County Commissioners formally adopted the Consolidated Plan (2020-2024) and the 2020 Action Plan on
July 15, 2020.

Consolidated Plan
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SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT:
The County of Bucks under the provision of the CARES Act held a 5-day public comment period from November 25, 2020 to November 30,
2020. The Plan could be downloaded and viewed from the County's website at www.buckscounty.org/hsd. A public meeting was held on
November 30, 2020 to inform the public of the substantial amendment to the 2020 AAP.
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT 2:
The County of Bucks under the provision of the CARES Act held an 8-day public comment period from Monday 30, 2022 to June 6, 2022. The
Plan could be downloaded and viewed from the County's website at www.buckscounty.gov/hcd. A public meeting was held on June 3, 2022 to
inform the public of the substantial amendment to the 2020 AAP.

Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Ord
er

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

1

Newspaper Ad

Minorities
Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted Housing

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Summary of
response/attenda
nce
A public notice
was printed on
June 10, 2020 in
two local
circulation
newspapers to
notify citizens of
the public meeting
and to collect input
on the
development and
review of the
2020-2024
Consolidated Plan
and 2020 Action
Plan.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed
No comments
were received.

BUCKS COUNTY

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons
Not applicable.

URL (If applicable)
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Sort Ord
er

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

2

Internet
Outreach

Minorities
Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted Housing

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Summary of
response/attenda
nce
Information on
available funding,
applications and
detailed
instructions were
emailed to
jurisdiction
municipalities and
non-profit
organizations as
well as posted to
the County's
website.
Notification of the
public meeting and
the drafts of the
2020-2024
Consolidated Plan
and 2020 Annual
Action Plan were
posted the
County's website
for review.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed
No comments
were received.

BUCKS COUNTY

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons
Not applicable.

URL (If applicable)

www.buckscounty.org/ce
d and
www.buckscounty.org/hs
d
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Sort Ord
er

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

3

Public Meeting

Nontargeted/broad
community

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Summary of
response/attenda
nce
The Annual
Action Plan
community
meeting was held
on June 15, 2020,
in the 3rd Floor
Library of the
Almshouse
Building in the
Neshaminy Manor
Center, 1260
Almshouse Road,
Doylestown, PA
18901. Interested
residents were
encouraged to
attend through a
Public Notice
posted in local
newspapers and on
the county website
to discuss
community needs
and priorities for
the use of the
funding. No
members of the
public were in
attendance.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed
No comments
were received.

BUCKS COUNTY

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons
Not applicable

URL (If applicable)
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Sort Ord
er

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

4

Newspaper Ad

Minorities
Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted Housing

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Summary of
response/attenda
nce
A public notice
was printed on
November 24,
2020 in two local
circulation
newspapers to
notify citizens of
the public meeting
and to collect input
on the
development and
review of the 2020
Action Plan
Amendment.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed
No comments
were received.

BUCKS COUNTY

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons
Not applicable.

URL (If applicable)
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Sort Ord
er

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

5

Public Meeting

Nontargeted/broad
community

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Summary of
response/attenda
nce
The Amendment
of the 2020
Annual Action
Plan community
meeting was held
on November 30,
2020 10:00 AM, in
the 3rd Floor
Library of the
Almshouse
Building in the
Neshaminy Manor
Center, 1260
Almshouse Road,
Doylestown, PA
18901. Interested
residents were
invited to attend
through a Public
Notice posted in
local newspapers
and on the county
website to discuss
community needs
and priorities for
the use of the
funding. Citizens
were encouraged
to submit
comments via
phone and email.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed
No comments
were received.

BUCKS COUNTY

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons
Not applicable.

URL (If applicable)
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Sort Ord
er

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

6

Newspaper Ad

Minorities
Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community
Residents of
Public and
Assisted Housing

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Summary of
response/attenda
nce
A public notice
was printed on
May 29, 2022 in
two local
circulation
newspapers to
notify citizens of
the public meeting
and to collect input
on the
development and
review of the 2020
Action Plan
Amendment.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed
No comments
were received.

BUCKS COUNTY

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons
Not applicable.

URL (If applicable)
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Sort Ord
er

Mode of Outrea
ch

Target of Outrea
ch

7

Public Meeting

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attenda
nce
The Amendment
of the 2020
Annual Action
Plan community
meeting will be
held on June 3,
2020 12:00 PM, in
the 3rd Floor
Library of the
Almshouse
Building in the
Neshaminy Manor
Center, 1260
Almshouse Road,
Doylestown, PA
18901. Interested
residents were
invited to attend
through a Public
Notice posted in
local newspapers
and on the county
website.

Summary of
comments receiv
ed
No comments
were received.

Summary of comme
nts not accepted
and reasons
Not applicable.

URL (If applicable)

www.buckscounty.gov/H
CD

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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Needs Assessment
NA-05 Overview
Needs Assessment Overview
Bucks County has a population (2017) of 628,195 and 235,909 households. The American Community
Survey (ACS) projected 2017 median household income in Bucks County at $82,031 Bucks County
exceeds the state median of $56,951 and the national median of $57,652. Median income in the County
obscures variations in income level, housing cost burden and quality of housing across age, race and
household composition population subsets. In Bucks County, 40,873 individuals live below the poverty
level with 5.1% total males and 7.1% total females considered impoverished. Children under age 18 have
the highest percentage among all age groups living in poverty at 7.6%.Poverty disproportionally impacts
people of color in Bucks County and is in line with national statistics. Black or African American
households are 3.5 more times likely to be living in poverty than their fellow white residents. Other races
and the Hispanic ethnicities are 4.5 times more likely to be in poverty locally. Certain types of
households, of which 25% of the population are comprised are more likely to have lower-than-median
incomes. Single female headed households are over 4 times more likely to be living in poverty than
unmarried family households and over 8 times more likely than married family households to be living in
poverty. Overall, the poverty rate in Bucks County is 6.1% as of 2018 with 40% of all households falling
in the low and moderate-income range (0%-80% AMI).
Housing cost burden is by far the most common housing problem among both renters and owners in
Bucks County. Housing cost burden for owner and rental occupied units in Bucks exceeds the
recommended 30% for many households. 37,987 (31%) of all owner occupied households in Bucks
County have housing costs higher than 30%. 27,145 (51.7%) of rental occupied households in Bucks
County have housing costs higher than 30%. Although renters comprise only 23% of all households in the
County, they represent 44% of all households experiencing a housing cost burden.
According to the 2013-2017 American Communities Survey, median housing cost per month in both
rental and owner occupied units is $1,463. This exceeds the median national and state monthly housing
costs for rental and owner occupied units. The high cost of housing makes securing and sustaining
housing, both through rental and ownership, a challenge for many Bucks County residents. It is not
attainable for low income earners essential to the vitality of Bucks County’s economy. Earned income
potential also has disparity in a high cost burden housing market. Males in Bucks County, PA have an
average income of $51,375, which is 1.34 times higher than the average income of females. The income
inequality in Bucks County, PA (measured using the Gini index) is 0.472, which is lower than the
national average. Overall, 35% of Bucks County households earn less than $75,000, well below the
County’s median income of $82,031. Often these lower earning households bear the high housing cost
burden in rental and owner occupied units. The unemployment rate in Bucks County according to the
American Community Survey 2013-2017 is 5.4% which exceeds the national rate at of 3.7%. Directing
resources to provide for job creation, job training and job retention is essential for continued economic
growth.
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NA-10 Housing Needs Assessment - 24 CFR 91.405, 24 CFR 91.205 (a,b,c)
Summary of Housing Needs
Bucks County has a population of 628,195 and is comprised of 235,909 households. (ACS 2013-2017). A
majority of all households are considered small family households, with 72% defined as households
containing 2-4 related members. With nearly 28% of all households containing at least one person age 62
or older and with 10.4% of all households having one or more children 6 years old or younger.
Housing cost burden is by far the most common housing problem experienced by both renters and
owners in Bucks County. The number of owners who experience the problem of housing cost burden
(23,642) is 27% more than the number of renters (18,538). The number of owners who have a severe
housing cost burden of more than 50% of income (12,872) is 29% more than the number of renters
(10,014). Although renters comprise only 23% of all households in the County, they represent 44% of all
households experiencing a housing cost burden.
Demographics

Base Year: 2010

Population
Households
Median Income

Most Recent Year: 2017

567,856
208,991
$79,996.00

628,195
235,909
$84,749.00

%
Change
11%
13%
6%

Table 5 - Housing Needs Assessment Demographics
Alternate Data Source Name:
2010 Census
Annual Estimates of the Resident Population for Counties in Pennsylvania: April 1, 2010 (CO-EST2019ANNRES-42)
Data Source Comments:

Number of Households Table

Total Households
Small Family Households
Large Family Households
Household contains at least one
person 62-74 years of age
Household contains at least one
person age 75 or older
Households with one or more
children 6 years old or younger

0-30%
HAMFI
17,770
3,990
521

>30-50%
HAMFI
19,420
4,775
1,004

>50-80%
HAMFI
32,065
10,819
2,554

>80-100%
HAMFI
21,610
8,793
1,828

>100%
HAMFI
122,585
69,820
12,508

4,165

4,904

8,332

5,117

26,476

5,008

5,947

5,871

2,804

8,684

1,716

1,747

4,185

2,971

11,482

Table 6 - Total Households Table
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS
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Housing Needs Summary Tables
1. Housing Problems (Households with one of the listed needs)
0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Substandard
Housing Lacking
complete
plumbing or
kitchen
facilities
475
277
Severely
Overcrowded With >1.51
people per room
(and complete
kitchen and
plumbing)
38
109
Overcrowded With 1.01-1.5
people per room
(and none of the
above
problems)
120
260
Housing cost
burden greater
than 50% of
income (and
none of the
above
problems)
5,902 3,819
Housing cost
burden greater
than 30% of
income (and
none of the
above
problems)
973 2,826
Zero/negative
Income (and
none of the
above
problems)
540
0

Renter
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

158

74

984

29

105

10

262

269

125

774

1,330

184

11,23
5

6,136

4,191

5,239

1,126

10,16
4

1,175

0

0

540

731

Total

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

55

28

18

130

0

4

18

10

32

8

59

132

169

368

4,379

1,275

15,98
1

3,764

6,403

5,042

16,38
4

0

0

0

731

0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Total

Table 7 – Housing Problems Table
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS
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2. Housing Problems 2 (Households with one or more Severe Housing Problems: Lacks kitchen
or complete plumbing, severe overcrowding, severe cost burden)
030%
AMI

Renter
>50>8080%
100%
AMI
AMI

>3050%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Having 1 or
more of four
housing
problems
6,538 4,461
Having none of
four housing
problems
2,276 4,005
Household has
negative
income, but
none of the
other housing
problems
540
0

Total

030%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

>80100%
AMI

Total

1,853

388

13,240

6,176

4,306

4,537

1,473

16,492

9,643

5,684

21,608

1,538

6,663

16,045

14,060

38,306

0

0

540

731

0

0

0

731

Table 8 – Housing Problems 2
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

3. Cost Burden > 30%
0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Renter
>5080%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Small Related
2,020
2,386
Large Related
169
372
Elderly
2,954
2,417
Other
2,188
1,960
Total need by
7,331
7,135
income

2,268
247
2,069
2,149
6,733

Total

6,674
788
7,440
6,297
21,199

0-30%
AMI

1,568
306
4,201
1,241
7,316

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>50-80%
AMI

1,668
415
4,949
1,013
8,045

4,335
1,126
3,748
1,611
10,820

Total

7,571
1,847
12,898
3,865
26,181

Table 9 – Cost Burden > 30%
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

4. Cost Burden > 50%
0-30%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Renter
>5080%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Small Related
1,942
1,187
Large Related
155
98
Elderly
2,309
1,706
Other
1,911
1,071
Total need by
6,317
4,062
income
Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

246
14
880
225
1,365

Total

3,375
267
4,895
3,207
11,744

BUCKS COUNTY

0-30%
AMI

1,428
287
3,278
1,149
6,142

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>5080%
AMI

1,143
277
2,096
735
4,251

1,982
302
1,366
730
4,380

Total

4,553
866
6,740
2,614
14,773
35

Table 10 – Cost Burden > 50%
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

5. Crowding (More than one person per room)
030%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
Single family
households
154
304
Multiple,
unrelated family
households
0
80
Other, non-family
households
4
10
Total need by
158
394
income

Renter
>50>8080%
100%
AMI
AMI

Total

030%
AMI

>3050%
AMI

Owner
>50>8080%
100%
AMI
AMI

Total

309

95

862

12

45

85

114

256

40

40

160

0

14

64

55

133

25
374

0
135

39
1,061

0
12

4
63

0
149

10
179

14
403

Table 11 – Crowding Information - 1/2
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

030%
AMI

Households with
Children Present

Renter
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

0

0

0

Total

030%
AMI

0

0

Owner
>30>5050%
80%
AMI
AMI

0

0

Total

0

Table 12 – Crowding Information – 2/2
Alternate Data Source Name:
2010 Census
Data Source
Comments:

Describe the number and type of single person households in need of housing assistance.
Single person households comprise 24.3% of all households in Bucks County. During 2019, the Bucks
County Housing Link completed 2,102 screenings on single-person households in need of housing
assistance. Of those assessed, 46% were single men and 54% were single women. It was determined that
35% were literally homeless, i.e. living on the streets or places not meant for human habitation. 3%
percent of the single person households were at imminent risk of losing their housing and becoming
homeless.

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance who are disabled or
victims of domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking.
In 2019, the Bucks County HCoCBC served 679 homeless households that had one or more reported
disabilities. Of those, 63% (428) were single adult households, 25% (170) were households with children,
and 12% (81) were adult couples.
The January 2019 HUD Point in Time Count (PIT) identified 28 domestic violence (DV) victims in
emergency shelters and transitional housing in Bucks County. There were no unsheltered DV victims
living on the street or places not meant for human habitation.
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A Woman’s Place (AWP), Bucks County’s Domestic Violence Agency, provides a wide range of
services and support for victims and their families. AWP provides housing assistance to victims via a fullservice shelter in a confidential and secure location.
From July 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019, AWP received 1,758 calls for housing assistance via its
Domestic Violence Hotline. Of those calling for assistance, 14 were for unmet shelter requests. AWP
provided shelter to 41 women and 49 children during 2019. Of those assisted, 31% were White, 54% were
African American, 13% were Other/Unknown and 2% were Asian. Of those served in shelter, 11% were
Hispanic.
The volume of calls for housing assistance for domestic violence victims and their families far outweighs
AWP’s resources. Callers are referred to the Housing Link and are also provided information on domestic
violence shelters in neighboring counties if AWP is unable to provide housing assistance.
The Network of Victim Assistance (NOVA) reported 45 cases of stalking/sexual assault during 2019 in
which the victims needed housing assistance.

What are the most common housing problems?
In terms of sheer numbers, housing cost burden is the most common housing problem among renters and
owners in Bucks County. Of the 56,314 households with one or more housing problems (lacking a
complete kitchen or plumbing facilities, overcrowding, and cost burden), 95% of all households (53,764)
report cost burden as their main housing problem.
There are 1,464 households in Bucks County who are living in overcrowded housing situations; 79% of
these households fall in the low and moderate-income categories (0-80% AMI). Renters are more likely to
experience overcrowding than owners and represent 72% of all households in this category.
Among households who report substandard housing (lacking a complete kitchen or plumbing facilities)
76% are low income renters (0-50% AMI) and 65% are low-income owners (0-50% AMI).

Are any populations/household types more affected than others by these problems?
Many homeowners struggle to maintain housing stability due to housing cost burden. In fact, the number
of owners who experience the problem of housing cost burden over 30% of income (16,384) is 38% more
than the number of renters (10,164). The number of owners who have a severe housing cost burden of
more than 50% of income (15,981) is 30% more than the number of renters (11,235).
Census estimates for 2010 put the countywide percentage of owner-occupied housing at 77%. Although
renters comprise only 23% of all households in the County, they represent 44% of all households
experiencing a housing cost burden. Housing cost burden disproportionately impacts low income
residents with 86% of households reporting a housing problem falling in the low and moderate income
range (0-80% AMI). Elderly households are the most likely to experience housing cost burden (49%
owners, 35% renters).

Describe the characteristics and needs of Low-income individuals and families with
children (especially extremely low-income) who are currently housed but are at imminent
risk of either residing in shelters or becoming unsheltered 91.205(c)/91.305(c)). Also discuss
the needs of formerly homeless families and individuals who are receiving rapid re-housing
assistance and are nearing the termination of that assistance
The Housing Link assessed approximately 855 households in 2019 that were at imminent risk of losing
their housing. Of these, 10% (82 households) reported having one or more disabling conditions, 61%
(518) were female head of households, and 18% (152) were age 55 or older. 31% (269) of households
needed to receive financial assistance in order to prevent a housing eviction, with the average assistance
amount being $885 per household. 10% (86) of households needed to identify affordable housing and an
additional 10% (86) households were able to self-resolve their housing crisis.
Consolidated Plan
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There are several areas of need that have been identified for families and individuals who receive rapid
re-housing assistance and are near the end of that assistance. These needs include 1) reliable
transportation to attend work; 2) connection to long-term financial benefits when employment income
cannot be increased such as through SOAR (SSI/SSD income); and 3) post program case management
support such as financial management and budgeting counseling when issues arise. Connections to these
services and support programs reduce the likelihood of returns to the homeless system.

If a jurisdiction provides estimates of the at-risk population(s), it should also include a
description of the operational definition of the at-risk group and the methodology used to
generate the estimates:
The definition of those at imminent risk includes an individual or family who will imminently lose
(within 14 days) their primary nighttime residence provided that no subsequent residence has been
identified and the individual or family lacks the resources or support networks needed to obtain other
permanent housing. The estimates were generated based on data provided by the Bucks County Housing
Link and the county’s Homeless Management Information System.

Specify particular housing characteristics that have been linked with instability and an
increased risk of homelessness
Characteristics linked to instability and increased risk of homelessness in Bucks County include lack of
support networks during crisis, low wage jobs and lack of education for career advancement, mental or
physical health barriers, lack of affordable childcare for working parents, and lack of affordable housing
in Bucks County.

Discussion
Although the overall poverty rate is low in Bucks County, 6.2% as of 2010, 56% of all households are
considered low/moderate income, earning 0-80% of the Annual Median Income (AMI). The poverty rate
for households with one or more children under the age of 6 climbs to 67%, and for households
containing seniors aged 62 or older, the poverty rate increase to 97%. Income well in excess of the
poverty rate is required to adequately support housing and living costs for a family.
According to the 2014-2018 American Communities Survey and HUD, the average home value in
Bucks County is $323,300 and the Area Median Rent is $862. The high cost of housing makes securing
and sustaining housing, both rental and ownership, a challenge for many Bucks County residents.
Housing cost burden is by far the most common problem experienced by both homeowners and renters
and increased affordable housing opportunities are needed throughout the jurisdiction. Increasing
affordable housing will be accomplished through investments in creation of new affordable housing units
for both renters and homeowners, acquisition and rehabilitation of affordable housing units, and increased
rental assistance in the form of Tenant Based Rental Assistance, Rapid Re-Housing, and Permanent
Supportive Housing.
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NA-15 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Problems - 91.405, 91.205
(b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to the
needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
According to the 2010 US Census, the total population of Bucks County is 625,249. The racial/ethnic
breakdown is as follows: White 86.9% (543,207), Hispanic or Latino 4.3% (26,782), 3.8% (23,893)
Asian, 3.4% (21,454) Black or African American, and 1.3% (8,212) Two or more races.
A disproportionately greater need exists when the members of a racial or ethnic group at a given income
level experience housing problems at a greater rate (10 percentage points or more) than the income level
as a whole. For the purposes of this analysis, housing problems are defined as: lacks complete kitchen or
plumbing facilities, more than one person per room, and cost burden greater than 30%.
There are 56,271 households in Bucks County that are experiencing one or more of four housing
problems (i.e. 1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than
one person per room, and 4. Cost Burden greater than 30%). Of those households having one or more of
four housing problems, 89% are White, 5% are Black or African American, 4% are Hispanic or Latino,
and 2% are Asian.

0%-30% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

14,813
12,498
924
271
0
0
1,030

Has none of the
four housing
problems

1,690
1,526
53
18
0
0
69

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
1,271
1,131
50
20
0
0
20

Table 13 - Disproportionally Greater Need 0 - 30% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

30%-50% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

15,353
BUCKS COUNTY

Has none of the
four housing
problems

4,042

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
39

Housing Problems

White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

13,223
690
362
4
0
958

Has none of the
four housing
problems

3,616
127
143
4
0
119

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 14 - Disproportionally Greater Need 30 - 50% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

50%-80% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

18,072
15,630
891
534
4
0
753

Has none of the
four housing
problems

14,015
12,440
567
411
4
0
478

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 15 - Disproportionally Greater Need 50 - 80% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

80%-100% of Area Median Income
Housing Problems

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

8,033
7,252
179
389
BUCKS COUNTY

Has none of the
four housing
problems

13,580
12,010
588
317

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
40

Housing Problems

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has none of the
four housing
problems

4
0
179

99
0
492

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0

Table 16 - Disproportionally Greater Need 80 - 100% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than one person per
room, 4.Cost Burden greater than 30%

0-30% AMI Has
one or more of four
housing problems

30%-50% AMI Has
one or more of four
housing problems

Jurisdiction as a 89.76%
79.16%
whole
White
89.12%
78.53%
Black / African
94.58%
84.46%
American
Asian
93.77%
71.68%
American
0.00%
50.00%
Indian, Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander 0.00%
0.00%
Hispanic
93.72%
88.95%
Table 17 - Disproportionately Greater Need Percentages

50%-80% AMI Has
one or more of four
housing problems
56.32%

80%-100% AMI
Has one or more of
four housing
problems
37.17%

55.68%
61.11%

37.65%
23.34%

56.51%
50.00%

55.10%
3.88%

0.00%
61.17%

0.00%
26.68

Discussion
Almost ninety percent of all households in the 0-30% AMI category experience one or more housing
problems. Comparatively, ninety-four percent of Black/African American households, ninety-three
percent of Asian households and Hispanic households in this income category experience one or more
housing problems. There is no disproportionate need within this income classification.
Seventy-nine percent of households earning 30%-50% AMI experience one or more housing problems.
Similarly, eighty-four percent of Black/African American households, seventy-one percent of Asian
households, and eighty-eight percent of Hispanic households in this income category experience one or
more housing problems. There is no disproportionate need within this income classification.
Fifty-six percent of all moderate income households (50%-80% AMI) experience one of more housing
problems. Correspondingly, sixty-one percent of Black/African American households, fifty-six percent of
Asian households, fifty percent of American India/Alaska Native households and sixty-one percent of
Hispanic households in this income category experience one or more housing problems. There is no
disproportionate need within this income classification.
The only disproportionate need for households experiencing housing problems identified in the charts can
be found in the 80%-100% AMI. The jurisdiction as a whole identifies thirty-seven percent of households
experience one or more housing problems, whereas Asian households are reported as fifty-five percent
experiencing one or more housing problems.
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NA-20 Disproportionately Greater Need: Severe Housing Problems - 91.405,
91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to the
needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
There are 29,732 households in Bucks County that have one or more of four severe housing problems (i.e.
Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, and 4. Cost burden over 50%).

0%-30% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

Has none of the
four housing
problems

12,714
10,539
849
257
0
0
961

3,814
3,479
118
39
0
0
152

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
1,271
1,131
50
20
0
0
20

Table 18 – Severe Housing Problems 0 - 30% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%

30%-50% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

8,767
7,652
314
178
4
0
529

Has none of the
four housing
problems

10,668
9,201
511
326
4
0
542

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 19 – Severe Housing Problems 30 - 50% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
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50%-80% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

6,390
5,729
93
164
4
0
293

Has none of the
four housing
problems

25,688
22,368
1,365
780
4
0
951

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 20 – Severe Housing Problems 50 - 80% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%

80%-100% of Area Median Income
Severe Housing Problems*

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African American
Asian
American Indian, Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

Has one or more
of four housing
problems

1,861
1,700
35
115
0
0
4

Has none of the
four housing
problems

19,744
17,524
731
602
103
0
662

Household has
no/negative
income, but none
of the other
housing problems
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 21 – Severe Housing Problems 80 - 100% AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

*The four severe housing problems are:
1. Lacks complete kitchen facilities, 2. Lacks complete plumbing facilities, 3. More than 1.5 persons per
room, 4.Cost Burden over 50%
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Housing
Problems

0-30% AMI Has
one or more of four
housing problems

30%-50% AMI Has
one or more of four
housing problems

Jurisdiction as a 76.92%
45.11%
whole
White
75.18%
45.40%
Black / African
87.08%
38.06%
American
Asian
86.82%
35.32%
American
0.00%
50.00%
Indian, Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander 0.00%
0.00%
Hispanic
86.34%
49.39%
Table 22 - Severe Housing Problems Percentages

50%-80% AMI Has
one or more of four
housing problems
19.92%

80%-100% AMI
Has one or more of
four housing
problems
8.61%

20.39%
6.38%

8.84%
4.57%

17.37%
50.00%

16.04%
0.00%

0.00%
23.55%

0.00%
0.60%

Discussion
Seventy-six percent of all households in the 0-30% AMI category experience one or more severe housing
problem. Black/African American households in this income category have a disproportionate need, with
eighty-seven percent of households experiencing severe housing problems. Black/African Americans
comprise five percent of the total households in the 0-30% AMI category.
Forty-five percent of households earning 30%-50% AMI experience one or more severe housing problem.
There are no disproportionate need any racial/ethnic group in this income category.
Nineteen percent of all moderate income households (50%-80% AMI) experience one or more severe
housing problem. American Indian/Alaska Native households in this income category experience housing
problems at a disproportionate rate at fifty percent compared to the jurisdiction as a whole. AI/AN
households comprise less than one percent of the total households in the 50%-80% AMI category.
Eight percent of the households in the 80%-100% AMI category experience severe housing
problems. There are no disproportionate need any racial/ethnic group in this income category.
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NA-25 Disproportionately Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens - 91.405,
91.205 (b)(2)
Assess the need of any racial or ethnic group that has disproportionately greater need in comparison to the
needs of that category of need as a whole.

Introduction
Bucks County has 68,988 households experiencing a housing cost burden of greater than 30% of the
household income. Of this number, 42% (29,620 households) are experiencing severe cost burden, in
which housing costs exceed 50% of the household income.

Housing Cost Burden
Housing Cost Burden

<=30%

Jurisdiction as a whole
White
Black / African
American
Asian
American Indian,
Alaska Native
Pacific Islander
Hispanic

30-50%

>50%

143,138
129,138

39,368
34,549

29,620
25,939

No / negative
income (not
computed)
1,326
1,182

3,371
5,406

1,605
1,333

1,254
734

60
20

202
0
3,900

4
0
1,553

4
0
1,441

0
0
20

Table 23 – Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

TOTAL (<=30% - >50%) 30-50%
Jurisdiction as a whole
212,126
18.56%
White
189,626
18.22%
Black / African American
6,230
25.76%
Asian
7,473
17.84%
American Indian, Alaska Native 210
1.90%
Pacific Islander
0
0.00%
Hispanic
6,894
22.53%
Table 24 - Greater Need: Housing Cost Burdens AMI Percentages

>50%
13.96%
13.68%
20.13%
9.82%
1.90%
0.00%
20.90%

Discussion
As discussed in the previous section, the total population of Bucks County is 625,249. The racial/ethnic
breakdown is as follows: White 86.9% (543,207), Hispanic or Latino 4.3% (26,782), 3.8% (23,893)
Asian, 3.4% (21,454) Black or African American, and 1.3% (8,212) Two or more races.
Of the 39,368 households experiencing housing cost burden (30-50% of household income), 87.76% are
White, 4.08% are Black or African American, 3.39% are Asian, and 3.94% are Hispanic or Latino.
Of the 29,620 households experiencing a severe housing cost (>50% of household income), 7.57% are
White, 4.23% Black or African American, 2.48% Asian and 4.86% Hispanic or Latino
There are no disproportionate needs identified in the chart for housing cost burden.
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NA-30 Disproportionately Greater Need: Discussion - 91.205 (b)(2)
Are there any Income categories in which a racial or ethnic group has disproportionately
greater need than the needs of that income category as a whole?
As a whole, there is a need for more affordable rental and homeownership units. The Strategic Plan goals
and objectives noted throughout the Consolidated Plan promote self-sufficiency and empowerment to
low-and moderate-income persons. However, no minority or ethnic group is disproportionately affected.
Please see NA-15, NA-20, and NA-25 for detailed discussion regarding racial and ethnic groups with
disproportionately greater needs than that of the whole.

If they have needs not identified above, what are those needs?
In addition, language-appropriate outreach and services are needed to assist non-English speaking
households to access affordable housing and services. No other needs have been identified.

Are any of those racial or ethnic groups located in specific areas or neighborhoods in your
community?
As defined by HUD, areas of minority concentration are any neighborhoods in which the percentage of
households in a particular racial or ethnic minority group is at least 20 points higher than their percentage
for the jurisdiction as a whole or a neighborhood in which the percentage of minorities is at least 20
points above the overall percentage of minorities in the jurisdiction.
The minority population in Bucks County is generally clustered in the southern sections of the County.
Areas that include concentrations of African American/Black population are primarily located in lower
Bucks County including Fairless Hills, Falls Township, Bristol Township, Levittown, Penndel, and
Morrisville. Areas that include concentrations of Hispanic population are also located primarily in lower
Bucks County including Falls Township, Bristol Township, Morrisville, Bensalem Township, Lower
Southampton Township, and Middletown Township. Additionally, concentrations of Hispanic
populations can also be found in central and upper Bucks County communities including Dublin,
Warminster, and Quakertown Borough.
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NA-35 Public Housing - 91.405, 91.205 (b)
Introduction
The Bucks County Housing Authority (BCHA) is by far the largest provider of housing assistance in Bucks County. BCHA manages 1,262
housing units and administers 2,801 tenant and project-based vouchers (4,063 total units).
Public Housing: The BCHA operates 648 Public Housing (PH) units distributed among 7 properties located primarily in lower Bucks County.
There is a map detailing the location of Public Housing and BCHA properties as an attachment to this plan. The vast majority of BCHAs PH units
are dedicated to seniors and the disabled. Of the 648 PH units available, only 11% (74 units) are available for families. The remaining 89% of PH
units (574) are available for seniors and those with disabilities.
Section 8 Tenant-Based Vouchers: Although the BCHAs annual contract with HUD allows the BCHA to issue up to 3,399 Vouchers, high rents in
Bucks County and cuts in federal funding have resulted in BCHA being able to only support and administer 2,598 tenant-based vouchers. In order
to maintain a pool of decent private rental units available to Voucher holders, the BCHAs most recently approved 5 Year Plan sets the Voucher
payment standards up to 110% depending on the Small Area Fair Market Rent with plans to request HUD to approve an Exception Payment
Standard of up to 120% depending on the Small Area Fair Market Rent, if funding allows. Even with approximately 30 Vouchers being returned
each month to the BCHA through attrition, the BCHA struggles to cover the cost of administering the program and providing housing assistance
for the Vouchers currently issued. The Voucher waiting list has been closed since April 2017. It is unknown when the waiting list will be
reopened.
Other assisted units: The BCHA manages an additional 614 multi-family units throughout Bucks County including 348 new Section 8
Construction Units, 60 Tax Credit Units and 156 Units owned by the BCHA.
Other Vouchers: The BCHA administers 175 project-based vouchers and 211 Special Purpose Vouchers including 82 Family Unification Program
(FUP), 103 Mainstream Vouchers and 26 Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Vouchers (VASH).

Totals in Use
Certificate

# of units vouchers in use

0

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0

640

Program Type
Vouchers
Total

2,801

Project based

175

Tenant based

2,598

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

7

21

Table 25 - Public Housing by Program Type *includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)
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0

Characteristics of Residents
Certificate

Average Annual Income
Average length of stay
Average Household size
# Homeless at admission
# of Elderly Program Participants
(>62)
# of Disabled Families
# of Families requesting
accessibility features
# of HIV/AIDS program
participants
# of DV victims

ModRehab

Program Type
Public
Vouchers
Housing
Total

Project based

Tenant based

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

16,500
6
1
0

13,807
7
1
4

15,262
3
1
0

13,698
7
1
4

15,377
1
2
0

14,610
8
2
0

0
0

0
0

560
33

954
1,087

137
33

817
1,039

0
4

0
11

0

0

640

2,801

175

2,598

7

21

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Table 26 – Characteristics of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Race of Residents
Race

Certificate

White
Black/African American
Asian
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0
0
0

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0
0
0

551
80
7

Program Type
Vouchers
Total

2,110
635
44

BUCKS COUNTY

Project based

169
4
1

Tenant based

1,919
625
43

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

3
4
0

19
2
0
48

0
0
0

Race

Certificate

American Indian/Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander
Other

ModRehab

0
0
0

Public
Housing

0
0
0

1
1
0

Program Type
Vouchers
Total

Project based

12
0
0

Tenant based

1
0
0

11
0
0

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 27 – Race of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Ethnicity of Residents
Ethnicity

Certificate

Hispanic
Not Hispanic

0
0

ModRehab

Public
Housing

0
0

26
614

Program Type
Vouchers
Total

221
2,580

Project based

2
173

Tenant based

218
2,380

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
Affairs
Unification
*
Supportive
Program
Housing

0
7

1
20

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 28 – Ethnicity of Public Housing Residents by Program Type
Data Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)
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0
0

Section 504 Needs Assessment: Describe the needs of public housing tenants and applicants
on the waiting list for accessible units:
The BCHA collects tenant accessibility need status upon application. There are currently 56 applicants on
the waiting list who have requested an accessible unit.
Section 8 Voucher recipients who require accessible units independently locate their housing units upon
receipt of their voucher. The Section 8 waiting list in Bucks County has been closed for approximately 3
years, therefore no new Section 8 tenants are currently searching for accessible units.

What are the number and type of families on the waiting lists for public housing and
section 8 tenant-based rental assistance? Based on the information above, and any other
information available to the jurisdiction, what are the most immediate needs of residents of
public housing and Housing Choice voucher holders?
According to the Bucks County Housing Authority’s 2020 Annual Plan, there were 935 households on
the Public Housing (PH) waiting list. Sixty-six percent of those on the PH waiting list are extremely low
income, earning less than 30% of the Area Median Income (AMI). 83% are elderly families and 16% are
families with disabilities. The average wait time for PH is 18 months. The Section 8 waiting list has been
closed to new applicants since 2017; there were 724 families on the Section 8 waiting list as of the 2020
Annual Plan. 67% of families on the Section 8 waiting list are extremely low income, earning less than
30% AMI. 39% are families with children and 42% are families with disabilities.
The majority of PH residents are senior citizens with the average age of residents steadily climbing
higher. In fact, the average age of a PH resident upon admission is 78 years old. These residents require
additional support services to ensure they can remain in independent permanent housing. The BCHA
contracts with community agencies including the Family Service Association and the Area Agency on
Aging to provide elderly residents with necessary services including housekeeping, transportation, meals,
etc.
While residents of PH and Section 8 Voucher holders do not experience cost-burden, as their out-ofpocket housing costs do not exceed 30% of their household income, these residents tend to be very low
income with an average income of $16,500 for Section 8 and $13,807 for PH residents. Many of the
residents require community supports to access mainstream benefits, health and treatment services, and
transportation services in order to maintain their housing.

How do these needs compare to the housing needs of the population at large
The needs of residents of the BCHA programs mirror the needs of the population at large in terms of
additional community and support services. BCHA residents are not impacted by housing affordability or
substandard housing issues as rents are capped at 30% of the household income and the BCHA conducts
inspections of all units supported by the Section 8 Voucher program to ensure housing quality standards
are met.

Discussion
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NA-40 Homeless Needs Assessment - 91.405, 91.205 (c)
Introduction:
The Housing Continuum of Care of Bucks County (HCoCBC), working in conjunction with the Department of Housing and Community
Development, conducts a Point-In-Time Count (PIT) in January of each year to determine the number of sheltered and unsheltered homeless
residents. There were 338 homeless persons residing in temporary shelter or transitional housing on the night of the 2019 PIT Count. The PIT also
identified 21 individuals who were unsheltered or sleeping in a place not meant for human habitation (streets, car, etc.).
The HCoCBC estimates that 1,860 Bucks County residents experience homelessness each year. The majority of these households include families
with children (57%), followed by households with only adults (42%). Households with only children represent 1% of the households experiencing
homelessness each year.
There are approximately 751 homeless individuals who can secure permanent housing and exit the homeless system each year. 63% percent of
those who exit homelessness are in households with children and 35% are households with only adults. 2% of the households exiting homelessness
are in households with only children.
As a mainly suburban area within the Philadelphia metropolitan area, Bucks County does not contain any housing that would be considered
“rural”.

Homeless Needs Assessment
Population

Estimate the # of persons
experiencing homelessness
on a given night
Sheltered

Persons in Households with Adult(s)
and Child(ren)
Persons in Households with Only
Children
Persons in Households with Only
Adults
Chronically Homeless Individuals
Chronically Homeless Families
Veterans
Unaccompanied Child
Persons with HIV

Estimate the #
experiencing
homelessness
each year

Estimate the
# becoming
homeless each
year

Estimate the #
exiting
homelessness
each year

Estimate the #
of days persons
experience
homelessness

Unsheltered

203

0

656

102

382

216

1

0

13

11

9

14

134
27
1
5
1
1

21
3
0
1
0
0

642
107
10
68
13
10

336
82
8
57
11
10

207
37
4
18
9
5

188
188
216
64
14
135

Table 29 - Homeless Needs Assessment
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Alternate Data Source Name:
HMIS
Data Source Comments:

2019 Bucks County Point in Time Count, Bucks County HMIS System

Indicate if the homeless population is:

Has No Rural Homeless

If data is not available for the categories "number of persons becoming and exiting homelessness each year," and "number of
days that persons experience homelessness," describe these categories for each homeless population type (including
chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth):
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Nature and Extent of Homelessness: (Optional)
Race:

Sheltered:

White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or Alaska
Native
Pacific Islander

Ethnicity:

Unsheltered (optional)
224
93
2

15
4
0

3
1

2
0

Sheltered:

Hispanic
Not Hispanic

Unsheltered (optional)
387
44

20
1

Alternate Data Source Name:
HMIS
Data Source
2019 Bucks County Point in Time Count, Bucks County HMIS System
Comments:

Estimate the number and type of families in need of housing assistance for families with
children and the families of veterans.
Homeless families with children (comprised of at least one adult and one child) make up approximately
57% of all homeless households in Bucks County. The 2019 Point in Time Count (PIT) identified 66
households in this category comprised of 80 adults and 123 children under age 18. Young adults (ages 1824) comprise 15% of all adults in this category. Many of the housing and homeless service providers in
Bucks prioritize housing for homeless households with children to ensure these families are not living on
the streets. The 2019 PIT did not identify any unsheltered households with children. Most of the
transitional housing program in Bucks County serve households with children only. Because of this,
households with children are far more likely to be placed in transitional housing rather than remaining in
emergency shelters. Of the 166 households with children, 79% of these families were residing in
transitional housing while 21% were utilizing emergency shelter services.
Veteran households represent approximately 2% (6 households) of all homeless households in Bucks
County. Of the 6 Veterans identified in the 2019 PIT Count, 5 were residing in an emergency shelter and
1 was in an unsheltered situation.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Homelessness by Racial and Ethnic Group.
Bucks County’s 2019 Point in Time Count (PIT) identified 359 homeless persons residing in emergency
shelters, transitional housing, or sleeping on the streets. Ninety four percent of Bucks County’s homeless
population was housed in either emergency shelters or in transitional housing programs (338 individuals).
Only 6% (21 individuals) were identified as unsheltered.
Sixty seven percent of the homeless persons identified in the 2019 PIT were White, 27% were
Black/African American, 4% identified as Multiple Races, and 2% were Asian, American Indian, or
Pacific Islanders. Eighty-seven percent of the homeless population were Non-Hispanic/Non-Latino.
Among those residing in emergency shelters, 63% identified as White, 32% Black/African American, 3%
Multiple Races, and 2% Asian, American Indian, or Pacific Islander.
Of the households residing in transitional housing, 69% identified as White, 24% Black/African
American, 6% multiple races and 1% Asian or American Indian.
Finally, those individuals who were unsheltered or living on the streets, 71% identified as White, 19%
Black/African American, and 10% American Indian.

Describe the Nature and Extent of Unsheltered and Sheltered Homelessness.
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Bucks County’s 2019 Point in Time Count (PIT) identified 359 persons (214 households) who were
homeless and residing in emergency shelters, transitional housing, or sleeping on the streets. Ninety four
percent of Bucks County’s homeless population is considered sheltered, residing in either an emergency
shelter or in transitional housing.
Emergency Shelters: Forty percent of all homeless people (155 persons/118 households) were residing in
an emergency shelter on the night of the PIT. Most adults in emergency shelters (92%) were adults over
the age of 24 (114 persons). There were 31 children under the age of 18, and 10 young adults ages 18-24
residing at a shelter. The gender distribution at the emergency shelters is almost evenly divided among
males (51%) and females (49%).
Transitional Housing: About half of sheltered homeless persons (54%) in Bucks County reside in
transitional housing (typically limited to 24 months assistance). Two-thirds of all transitional housing
households contain children. In fact, 51% of the persons living in transitional housing are children under
age 18. Females on average are more likely to reside in transitional housing than males (61%).
Unsheltered: Approximately 6% of the homeless persons identified in the PIT were living on the streets
and considered unsheltered (21 single person households). The gender distribution of unsheltered
homeless is almost evenly divided among males (48%) and females (52%). There were 2 individuals who
were young adults aged 18-24 and no children under the age of 18 were identified. Of the 35 chronically
homeless individuals identified, 3 were unsheltered (9%).

Discussion:
As with homelessness, the most significant obstacle to addressing the needs of the special needs
populations is the lack of available funding. In addition, there are only a small number of agencies
involved in serving these persons. The County will support the efforts of agencies to create more
affordable rental units and supportive services for special needs populations.
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NA-45 Non-Homeless Special Needs Assessment - 91.405, 91.205 (b,d)
Introduction
The Bucks County Division of Housing and Human Services oversees the County-administered programs
that deliver social services and mental wellness to residents of Bucks County. These programs include the
Area Agency on Aging (AAA), Children and Youth Social Service Agency (C&Y), the Mental/Health
Developmental Programs (MHDP), Behavioral Health, and the Drug and Alcohol Commission.
These departments and agencies actively participate in the Housing Continuum of Care of Bucks County
(HCoCBC) to identify needs and gaps in services for the non-homeless, special-needs populations. The
MH/DP department actively participates on a number of HCoCBC-subcommittees and co-chairs the
Local Housing Options Team to coordinate housing and support services to individuals with
behavioral/mental health needs. In addition, they oversee in coordination with the Department of Housing
and Community Development the Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) Prioritization Committee to
coordinate services for chronically homeless individuals.

Describe the characteristics of special needs populations in your community:
Elderly and frail elderly: Bucks County is the 4th most populated county in Pennsylvania and ranks 4th
in the Commonwealth in the total number of residents age 62 and over. According to the 2010 US
Census, there are 91,219 Bucks County residents who are 65 and older, representing nearly 15% of the
total county population. The 2010 Census indicates that Bucks County is home to more than 155,000
Baby Boomers (American’s born between 1946 and 1964), accounting for 24.8% of the total county
population. Households containing at least one person age 62 or older represent more than half (51%) of
the households in the county that fall in the extremely-low income range (0-30% AMI). These
households also represent 55% of all low income households (30%-50% AMI) in Bucks County. Ten
percent of Bucks County residents lived with a disability in 2010, with 45% of that population age 65 or
older. Mental health and development disabilities: The Bucks County Department of Mental
Health/Developmental Programs (MH/DP) provides services to Bucks County residents with mental
health and intellectual/physical developmental needs. The MH/DP identifies the following special
needs/underserved populations for services in the 2019-2020 Human Services Block Grant: individuals
transitioning out of state hospitals, individuals with co-occurring mental health/substance abuse issues,
justice-involved individuals, veterans, LGBTQI, and racial/ethnic/linguistic minorities. Persons with
alcohol or drug addiction: The Bucks County Drug and Alcohol Commission (BCDAC) is the state and
locally designated Single County Authority (SCA) responsible for alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs.
BCDAC is charged with ensuring the provision of comprehensive and balanced continuum of quality
prevention, intervention, treatment and recovery support services for Bucks County residents. The
BCDAC identifies the following population types for drug and alcohol services in the 2019-2020 Human
Services Block Grant: adults, transition-age youth, adolescents and individuals with co-occurring
psychiatric and substance use disorders. Addictive Disorders disrupt relationships, negatively impact
employment, and often lead to involvement in the criminal justice system. This population needs
specialized services for recovery, often including residential treatment, medical, dental, and mental health
care, educational and vocational assistance, and daily living and money management skills. There are a
full range of treatment options available for Bucks County residents, ranging from outpatient care to
residential services. The Bucks County BCDAC reports a higher demand for drug and alcohol treatment
than funding is available to cover. In addition to improving access to detoxification and rehab levels of
care, the BCDAC has works to increase access to Recovery Oriented Systems of Care, including
Recovery Housing and Medication Assisted Treatment. Victims of domestic violence and stalking: A
Woman’s Place (AWP), Bucks County’s Domestic Violence Agency, provides a wide range of services
and support for victims and their families. From July 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019, AWP received
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1,758 calls for housing assistance via its Domestic Violence Hotline and provided shelter to 41 women
and 49 children. The volume of calls for housing assistance for domestic violence victims and their
families far outweighs AWP’s resources. Callers are referred to the Housing Link and are also provided
information on domestic violence shelters in neighboring counties if AWP is unable to provide housing
assistance. The Network of Victim Assistance (NOVA) reported approximately 45 cases of
stalking/sexual assault during 2019 in which the victims needed housing assistance.

What are the housing and supportive service needs of these populations and how are these
needs determined?
Elderly/Frail Elderly: Older adults often experience fragile health and/or dementia that often prevent their
ability to manage their own needs and maintain housing. Support services are required for many and may
include assistance with enrollment into the most appropriate service programs, health insurance
counseling, linkages to behavioral health treatment, support of individuals who require Assisted Living or
Personal Home Care level of support that do not have financial resources, and increased access to nursing
homes for people that are unable to be managed independently in the community.
The Bucks County Area Agency on Aging (AAA) is responsible for the planning and implementation of a
variety of services and programs to assist older persons. The AAA solicits a wide-range of citizen
participation, including public meetings and surveys, to determine the needs of elderly and frail elderly
Bucks County residents.
Persons with Mental Health/Developmental Disabilities: Persons with mental health/ developmental
disabilities require assistance to access residential and supportive housing programs. MH/DP oversees
and provides base funding for 244 mental health (MH) residential beds, which includes Community
Residential Rehabilitation (CRR), Supportive Living Programs (SLP), and respite. Additionally, Bucks
County in collaboration with the Suburban Southeastern Counties has over time developed an additional
33 beds located in Bucks, Montgomery, Chester and Philadelphia County. Each program focuses on
supporting specialized populations, including one with a forensic focus. The program models are licensed
CRR, SLP, Residential Treatment Facility for Adults (RTFA) and Long Term Structured Residential
(LTSR) programs. Yet to begin admissions is the development of an 8 bed LTSR, which will serve Bucks
County residents alone.
The MH/DP staff work with community liaisons to improve access, quality and the array of residential
and mobile rehabilitation and other housing support programs. The MH/DP collaborates with housing
providers and other agencies to identify ways to transition individuals currently living in programs that
provide lower levels of support to more independent housing options in the community. Bucks County’s
Mainstream Voucher award has allowed for 25 individuals accessing MH Tenant Based Rental
Assistance (TBRA) and MH residential subsidies to transition to living in their own apartment in the
community. Bucks County also utilizes a Diversion Navigator who screens all referrals to MH Residential
programs, reserving these programs for individuals who demonstrate the highest need for support.
Persons with alcohol or drug additions require recovery and support services to assist them in maintaining
housing. Services are made available through the Bucks County Drug and Alcohol Commission to assist
individuals in their recovery journey. Intensive Case Managers utilize a strength-based model to ensure
that clients receive the services needed to support long term recovery from their substance use disorder
and self-sufficiency in the community. This includes linking individuals to needed ancillary services such
as transportation, child-care, employment services, food and clothing. These services provide advocacy
and mentoring, peer and volunteer led life skills programming, recovery community centers, peer
recovery specialists and recovery coaches.
The BCDAC assesses the housing and supportive services needs of individuals with drug and alcohol
addictions and solicits public input annually as part of the development of the Bucks County Human
Services Block Grant.
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Discuss the size and characteristics of the population with HIV/AIDS and their families
within the Eligible Metropolitan Statistical Area:
According to the Pennsylvania Department of Health (PADOH), there were 874 people living with
HIV/AIDS in Bucks County in 2018. HIV/AIDS statistics for Bucks County are reported through the
Bureau of Epidemiology and produced the 2018 Annual HIV Surveillance Summary, which included data
from a five-county region including Bucks, Delaware, Chester, Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties.
Of the five-county region, Bucks County’s HIV/AIDS population is the fourth lowest, comprising only
4% of the region’s total HIV/AIDS population. The demographic breakdown for the 5 County Region are
as follows: 72% male, 28% female; 22% White, 60% are Black or African American, and 14% are
Hispanic. The majority of residents living with HIV/AIDS are adults with 30% are age 20-29, 32% are
age 30-39, 21% are age 40-49, and 10% are over 49 years old.
While Bucks County is not a direct recipient of HOPWA funding, the Family Service Association of
Bucks County operates two HIV/AIDS dedicated programs, Bucks Villa and a tenant-based HOPWA
rental assistance program.
The lack of transportation services in Bucks County is a deterrent to some potential residents of Bucks
Villa. Bucks Villa is in New Hope, and while there are businesses to which residents can walk, some who
need to travel to work far from Bucks Villa are reluctant to live there. In addition, Bucks Villa only serves
individuals and cannot accommodate couples, families or children.
Some of the challenges with HOPWA placements have been:
•
•
•
•

Clients who have been approved for the program but whose poor credit ratings or prior eviction
histories prevent them from finding suitable housing.
Clients not being able to get placement because they have no income.
Limited availability of handicap accessible units.
Decline in landlords willing to partner with any subsidy program.

Additionally, there are also certain cultural groups that are faced with barriers due to family
dynamics, immigration status and language limitations. The Spanish speaking “only” population
continues to be underserved and underrepresented.

Discussion:
Bucks County continues to give special attention to programs and services for those with special needs.
There are various special needs groups in the County, all of which are served by one or more agencies.
These include people with physical and developmental disabilities; those with several mental illness;
those who have undergone treatment for alcohol and drug addiction; and the elderly.
Within the County, there are a number of obstacles to meeting the underserved needs of CDBG and
HOME Program beneficiaries. In the housing, homeless and special needs area, the following barriers
have been identified: the shortage of affordable and other supportive housing opportunities; shortage of
Section-8 vouchers to assist low income tenants; insufficient funding resources for housing programs;
inflation and shortages in the region’s housing market; inflationary cost trends in construction; and
community resistance. With respect to non-housing community development needs, the principal
impediments are inadequate funding levels and resistance to increasing property taxes to provide projects
and services in areas where there is need.
In addition, there are several barriers that preclude program constituents from taking full advantage of
CDBG and HOME-funded programs and activities. These barriers include lack of sufficient and
affordable public transportation; deficiencies/gaps in the County and social service providers’ ability to
make community members aware of services that are available; and the necessity of using federal income
guidelines to determine eligibility.
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NA-50 Non-Housing Community Development Needs - 91.415, 91.215 (f)
Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Facilities:
As the County's population grows, various public facilities and improvements will be in continual need in
the community. Public facilities provided by the county, municipalities and private organizations address
the health, education and public safety needs of Bucks County residents. These facilities include
neighborhood parks, community centers, senior centers, and handicapped-accessibility, transitional
housing units. The services provided by these facilities improve the overall quality of life to all County
residents.
The service responsibility and authority for public facilities is divided among many entities, each with its
own resources and funding. Consequently, the county’s control over public facilities has been limited to
agencies which are part of county government, or to those facilities the county is mandated to fund or
oversee as required through state or federal regulations. Over the past five years, Bucks County has
allocated 39% of its CDBG funding to address improvements to public facilities based on requests by
eligible municipalities and non-profit organizations.
From 2018-2020, 61% of funding requests from Bucks County agencies including municipalities and
nonprofits were for public facilities and improvements. The most common requests included handicap
accessibility improvements, facilities serving special needs populations, and recreational facilities. The
most common project requests included ADA renovations, parking lot improvements, renovations to
group homes, and roof replacements.

How were these needs determined?
HCD conducted surveys with stakeholders and County and municipal leaders to determine the public
facility needs and priorities. Additionally, requests for public facility needs over the previous 3 –year
period were analyzed. Through this tracking process, it was discovered that the priorities for applicants
fall into housing, public facility improvement, economic development, public infrastructure or public
service categories.

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Improvements:
Many of Bucks County’s Public Improvement needs fall under the responsibility of local municipalities
who struggle to operate and maintain aging systems. Wastewater management, transportation safety
improvements and streetscape improvements are needed to ensure a safe and well-functioning
infrastructure is maintained for all Bucks County residents.
CDBG funds may be used in eligible low/moderate income areas to strengthen and revitalize
municipalities as part of a larger revitalization plan. Efforts need to improve the livability and vitality of
Bucks County’s older boroughs include Mainstreet/Downtown revitalization, reuse of industrial areas,
and reuse/revitalization of shopping areas.
Bucks County’s Municipal Economic Development Program assists municipalities in identifying and
planning for public improvements. More than 30 municipalities currently participate in the MEDI
program and receive guidance and expertise from the Bucks County Planning Commission on data,
commerce, zoning, land use planning, smart growth initiatives, transportation, community goals, and
community character.
Three years of CDBG application requests were analyzed to determine the public facility needs and
priorities, approximately 44% of all CDBG requests were targeted toward public improvements. The most
common project requested was Curbs/Sidewalks (28%), recreational facilities (17%), and parking lot
improvements (11%).
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How were these needs determined?
HCD conducted surveys with stakeholders and County and municipal leaders to determine the public
improvement needs and priorities. Additionally, the department analyzed the requests for public
improvement funding over a 3 year period to determine the most requested public improvement needs.

Describe the jurisdiction’s need for Public Services:
Both the federal and state governments have withdrawn or limited their involvement and funding for
programs supporting many community services. As a result, service providers have been compelled to
rely increasingly on local sources (private or public) to generate a greater share of funding to support and
maintain services. The decline in federal and state participation has been further compounded by a
number of other factors including: continued mandates and regulations without accompanying funding;
revenue bases affected by the business cycle; resistance to new taxes; and a negative correlation disparity
between revenues and expenditures of local governments. Services and facilities face issues related to
staffing, funding, training, and other operational requirements that need to be addressed in order to
maintain effective services for the growing communities they serve.
Where there is evidence based increased growth in population, community service problems often arise.
These issues are typically the greatest in communities which traditionally have not provided a significant
number of services. Additionally, they can be evident in communities that are still trying to address and
cope with demand from previous population growth, and therefore, are consistently trying to meet the
demand of growing client populations. Many municipalities, unable to properly address the lack of certain
types of services, are likely to look to the county for guidance and resources.
Funding requests for CDBG public services consistently exceed the funding cap. Public Services projects
most requested include funding for senior centers, emergency shelters, legal services, fair housing
activities, and the Homeless Management Information System.

How were these needs determined?
HCD conducted surveys with stakeholders and County and municipal leaders to determine the public
service needs and priorities. Additionally, the department analyzed the requests for public service funding
over a 5 year period to determine the most requested public service needs. In general, these needs
remained consistent over this time frame which indicates the need for a more focused concentration on
development in those areas across the county.
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Housing Market Analysis
MA-05 Overview
Housing Market Analysis Overview:
Although there are enough housing units to meet the needs of the County, there are not enough affordable
housing units available to meet the needs of residents with low to moderate income. Tables 32 and 35
below demonstrate this by showing that only 20,157 owner-occupied units are affordable for those at 80%
HAMFI (HUD adjusted median family incomes) or below compared to 163,675 total available units. This
means 12.3% of owner-occupied units are affordable for those below 80% HAMFI, even though that
population makes up 32.4% of the population.
For rental availability, 33,789 units are affordable for those at 80% HAMFI or below compared to 49,741
units available. This means 68% of available rental units are affordable for those under 80% HAMFI.
While that is better than the owner-occupied numbers, overall housing cost burden data indicates that
many households are experiencing a significant housing cost burden while renting or owning. This is
evidenced by the fact that 47,380 of households (22%) experience a housing cost burden of greater than
30% of household income while renting or owning. When looking at only households under 80%
HAMFI, 68% of such households are housing cost burdened at 30% of household income or above and
38% of such households are severely housing cost burdened at 50% of household income or above. Please
refer to Tables 6, 9, and 10 in Section NA-10.
Bucks County has a diverse housing stock, however diversity at the county level masks significant
differences at the municipal level. Some municipalities, particularly in central Bucks or other areas of
high housing costs, have few residential options that could be affordable to low/moderate income
households, such as townhouses or apartments. This can be a drawback in terms of community
socioeconomic, racial and ethnic diversity, access to good schools and a growing pool of suburban jobs.
The housing stock available to meet the needs of persons with disabilities and other special needs includes
almost 4,063 publically-assisted units (including Section 8 rental assistance). The Bucks County Housing
Authority operates seven Public Housing (PH) developments consisting of 648 units. Eighty-nine percent
of the PH units (574 units) are designated for the elderly and disabled, the remaining eleven percent (74
units) is available for families with children.
There is a wide range of facilities, housing and services available to meet the needs of homeless persons
including emergency shelters, transitional housing (TH) programs, and permanent supportive housing
units.
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MA-10 Housing Market Analysis: Number of Housing Units - 91.410,
91.210(a)&(b)(2)
Introduction
According to 2011-2015 ACS data, there are 225,229 total housing units in Bucks County. The majority
of housing units are single-family dwellings (62%) and consist of 138,900 detached single-units and
37,063 attached single-units. Approximately 20% (44,057 units) are multi-family units. Two percent of
housing units are mobile homes or other housing type (boat, RV, van, etc.) According to the 2018 ACS 1Year Estimates Data Profile, the vacancy rate for homeowners is 1.5 and the rental vacancy rate is 6.1.
Over the last 5 years, the demand for single family detached units has led to the most growth in this area,
with 10,229 new units created. Meanwhile total growth of multi-family units has been slower, with 2,420
units coming online during the same time. This can also be seen in the growth of 3 or more bedroom size
units, where 11,642 units were added in the past 5 years compared to only 79 units total of housing
between 0 and 2 bedrooms. This is at odds with demographic shifts that occurred between the 2000
census and 2010 census where the greatest drop in population was in ages 25-54 with the greatest gains
among baby boomers and other “young elderly” in the 55 to 74 age group. Such trends should indicate a
growing need for smaller, affordable homes yet the County has continued producing detached, single
family housing with 3 or more bedrooms. This demonstrates a potential need for zoning changes that are
friendlier towards multi-family developments.

All residential properties by number of units
Property Type
1-unit detached structure
1-unit, attached structure
2-4 units
5-19 units
20 or more units
Mobile Home, boat, RV, van, etc

Number

%

Total

138,900
37,063
13,655
17,549
12,853
5,209

62%
16%
6%
8%
6%
2%

225,229

100%

Table 30 – Residential Properties by Unit Number
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Unit Size by Tenure
Owners
Number
No bedroom
1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 or more bedrooms
Total

%

159
2,241
19,679
141,596

0%
1%
12%
87%

163,675

100%

Renters
Number
2,372
16,472
19,988
10,909

%

49,741

5%
33%
40%
22%
100%

Table 31 – Unit Size by Tenure
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Describe the number and targeting (income level/type of family served) of units assisted
with federal, state, and local programs.
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From 2011 through 2019, the County’s HOME program assisted in the development of two newly
constructed multi-family rental projects for a total of 100 units. 60 of the units targeting seniors and 40
units with a veteran’s preference. In addition, the County has assisted 31 homeownership projects and 7
scattered site rental projects.
From 2017 to 2019, the County’s Owner-Occupied Program rehabbed 27 homes. The County’s CDBG
program assisted in the rehab of 11 scattered site rental units and 4 housing projects targeted for special
needs populations.
The Bucks County Housing Authority (BCHA) is the largest provider of public and assisted housing in
Bucks County. 89% of the BCHA's housing inventory is limited to income qualified seniors and the
disabled. The BCHA manages 614 multi-family units throughout Bucks County including 348 new
Section 8 Construction Units (for families whose income does not exceed 30% area median income), 60
Tax Credit Units (up to 60% area median income) and 156 Units owned by the BCHA. The BCHA also
administers 175 project-based vouchers and 211 Special Purpose Vouchers including 82 Family
Unification (FUP) and 103 Mainstream and 26 Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing Vouchers (VASH).

Provide an assessment of units expected to be lost from the affordable housing inventory
for any reason, such as expiration of Section 8 contracts.
Bucks County is not aware of any net-loss of affordable housing units from the housing inventory during
the term of this consolidated plan.

Does the availability of housing units meet the needs of the population?
Although there are enough housing units to meet the needs of the County, there are not enough affordable
housing units available to meet the needs of residents with low to moderate income. Tables 32 and 35
demonstrate this by showing that only 20,157 owner-occupied units are affordable for those at 80%
HAMFI (HUD adjusted median family incomes) or below compared to 163,675 total available units. This
means 12.3% of owner-occupied units are affordable for those below 80% HAMFI, even though that
population makes up 32.4% of the population.
For rental availability, 33,789 units are affordable for those at 80% HAMFI or below compared to 49,741
units available. This means 68% of available rental units are affordable for those under 80% HAMFI.
While that is better than the owner-occupied numbers, overall housing cost burden data indicates that
many households are experiencing a significant housing cost burden while renting or owning. This is
evidenced by the fact that 47,380 of households (22%) experience a housing cost burden of greater than
30% of household income while renting or owning. When looking at only households under 80%
HAMFI, 68% of such households are housing cost burdened at 30% of household income or above and
38% of such households are severely housing cost burdened at 50% of household income or above. Refer
to Tables 9, 10, and 6.

Describe the need for specific types of housing:
The county’s overall housing stock is varied, although single-family detached housing predominates,
accounting for 62% of all units. The shares of single-family attached (townhouse-type) housing and
multifamily housing (small and large apartment buildings) are about equal at 16% or so. Two percent of
housing units are mobile homes or other housing type (boat, RV, van, etc.).
Over the last 5 years, the demand for single family detached units has led to the most growth in this area,
with 10,229 new units created. Meanwhile total growth of multi-family units has been slower, with 2,420
units coming online during the same time. This can also be seen in the growth of 3 or more bedroom size
units, where 11,642 units were added in the past 5 years compared to only 79 units total of housing
between 0 and 2 bedrooms. This is at odds with demographic shifts that occurred between the 2000
census and 2010 census where the greatest drop in population was in ages 25-54 with the greatest gains
among baby boomers and other “young elderly” in the 55 to 74 age group. Such trends should indicate a
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growing need for smaller, affordable homes yet the County has continued producing detached, single
family housing with 3 or more bedrooms. This demonstrates a potential need for zoning changes that are
friendlier towards multi-family developments.

Discussion
According to Table 31, there are 225,229 total housing units in Bucks County. The majority of housing
units are single-family dwellings (62%) and consist of 138,900 detached single-units and 37,063 attached
single-units. Approximately 22% (44,057 units) are multi-family units. Two percent of housing units are
mobile homes or other housing type (boat, RV, van, etc.) This indicates a potential need for more multifamily units.
Seventy-seven percent of all housing units in Bucks County are owner –occupied and 23% are rentals.
The majority of owner-occupied units (87%) contain 3 or more bedrooms and 12% contain 2 bedrooms.
Only 1% of all 1 bedroom units are owner-occupied. As discussed earlier, changing demographics
indicate a need for smaller owner-occupied units to accommodate families without children.
Rental units are clustered around 1 and 2 bedroom units, with 73% of the housing stock in this area. Only
5 % are 0-bedroom units and only 22% are 3 or more bedrooms. Based on experiences of housing
locators working with the population experiencing homelessness in Bucks County, there is a need for
both more 0-bedroom units (at an affordable rent) and 4+ bedroom units for larger families.
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MA-15 Housing Market Analysis: Cost of Housing - 91.410, 91.210(a)
Introduction
The cost of housing in most communities throughout Bucks County has risen dramatically over the past
20 years, resulting in decreased housing affordability. Effective April 1, 2020 the HOME Program
published the unadjusted median home value in Bucks County. Existing housing is $284,000 and the
unadjusted median home value for new construction is $316,000. According to MA-15 Table 34 below,
approximately 49% of all rental units are available for under $1,000 per month, of these units only 12.1%
are available at less than $500 per month. Of the 49,612 rental units, half cost over $1,000 per month and
16% of all rentals cost $1,500 or more.

Cost of Housing
Median Home Value
Median Contract Rent

Base Year: 2010
321,500
699

Most Recent Year: 2018
32,300
862

% Change
(90%)
23%

Table 32 – Cost of Housing
Alternate Data Source Name:
American Community Survey 2013-2017
2006-2010 ACS (Base Year), 2014-2018 ACS (Most Recent Year)
Data Source Comments:

Rent Paid
Less than $500
$500-999
$1,000-1,499
$1,500-1,999
$2,000 or more

Number

%

Total

6,027
18,719
16,794
4,849
3,223

12.1%
37.6%
33.8%
9.7%
6.5%

49,612

99.7%

Table 33 - Rent Paid
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Housing Affordability
% Units affordable to
Households earning

Renter

Owner

30% HAMFI

2,358

No Data

50% HAMFI

6,301

3,465

80% HAMFI

25,130

16,692

No Data

33,858

33,789

54,015

100% HAMFI
Total

Table 34 – Housing Affordability
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS
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Monthly Rent
Monthly Rent ($)
Fair Market Rent
High HOME Rent
Low HOME Rent

Efficiency (no
bedroom)
840
840
788

1 Bedroom

2 Bedroom

3 Bedroom

4 Bedroom

992
992
845

1,200
1,200
1,013

1,503
1,503
1,171

1,715
1,708
1,307

Table 35 – Monthly Rent
Data
Source:

HUD FMR and HOME Rents

Is there sufficient housing for households at all income levels?
Referencing MA-15 Table 35, of the 33,789 rental units in Bucks County affordable to households
earning less than HUD’s Annual Median Family Income (100% AMI), 25.6 percent (8,659 units) are
available to households earning up to 50% AMI. Of the data available, the majority of renters fall in the
range between 50 and 80% AMI accounting for 25,130 units (74.3 percent).
Housing type diversity at the county level masks significant differences at the municipal level. Some
municipalities, particularly in central Bucks or other areas of high housing costs, have few residential
options that could be affordable to low/moderate income households, such as townhouses or apartments.
This can be a drawback in terms of community socioeconomic, racial and ethnic diversity, access to good
schools and a growing pool of suburban jobs.

How is affordability of housing likely to change considering changes to home values and/or
rents?
As the housing market in Bucks County continues to increase, the affordability of housing is expected to
demonstrate a negative correlation and decrease. This decrease in affordability will increase the difficulty
for low and moderate income households to obtain and maintain housing.

How do HOME rents / Fair Market Rent compare to Area Median Rent? How might this
impact your strategy to produce or preserve affordable housing?
The HOME and Fair Market Rents are very low for our area and impact Bucks County’s ability to
produce and preserve safe and affordable housing. For example, the 2019 FMR and the High HOME rent
limit for a two bedroom unit in Bucks County is $1,200. The annual income needed to afford a two
bedroom unit in Bucks County is $46,240. Housing cost burden is the most common housing problem
experienced by low and moderate income residents. Strategies to alleviate housing cost burden include
the provision of tenant based rental subsidies, acquisition and/or rehabilitation of rental units, and
implementation of economic development activities that result in a well-trained workforce able to obtain
and maintain higher paying jobs.

Discussion
Variety in housing types is necessary to house a population that is diverse in age and stage of life,
household size, disability status and income. A balance of housing types close to employment centers,
public transit and major roads promotes smart growth, a sound economy, and a sense of community. The
Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code, Section 604(4), requires municipalities to provide for the use
of land within the municipality for residential housing of various dwelling types encompassing all basic
forms of housing, including single-family and two-family dwellings, and a reasonable range of
multifamily dwellings in various arrangements, mobile homes and mobile home parks, provided,
however, that no zoning ordinance shall be deemed invalid for the failure to provide for any other specific
dwelling type.
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The county’s overall housing stock is varied, although single-family housing predominates, accounting
for nearly 62% percent of all units. The shares of single-family attached (townhouse-type) housing is
approximately 16% and multifamily housing (small and large apartment buildings) are about 22%. Source
MA-10 Table 31 & 32 documents the distribution of housing types in Bucks County.
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MA-20 Housing Market Analysis: Condition of Housing - 91.410, 91.210(a)
Introduction
Affordable rental and homeownership opportunities for families are limited throughout Bucks County.
Due to the high cost of homes, families often live in substandard and overcrowded conditions. Many can
only afford to live in older homes that are in poor condition and may contain lead based paint. In addition,
compliance with lead based paint regulations increases the cost of housing rehabilitation, which can make
homeownership even less of a reality for many. Additional assistance for homeowner rehabilitation is
needed, especially within the urban centers of the county, and especially for senior citizens who are no
longer able to handle maintenance of their homes. Rehabilitation of rental housing is also needed to
ensure the continued availability of affordable housing for homeless and non-homeless special needs
populations.

Describe the jurisdiction's definition for "substandard condition" and "substandard
condition but suitable for rehabilitation:
A unit is defined as "standard" if it at a minimum meets the Existing Housing Quality Standards of the
Section 8 Housing Voucher Program.
“Substandard” is defined as: A dwelling unit that has one or more of the following deficiencies: 1) is not
structurally sound or weathertight; 2) lacks a safe electrical wiring system adequate for lighting and other
devices; 3) lacks a safe heating system capable of sustaining a healthful temperature for the average
persons; 4) lacks adequate size with respect to the number of rooms and area of living space needed to
accommodate the current occupants; 5) lacks a separate, well lighted and ventilated bathroom that
provides privacy to the user and contains a sink, bathtub or shower stall and a toilet all in good working
order and properly connected to appropriate sources of water and to a sewage drainage system; 6) in the
case of a housekeeping dwelling, lacks a kitchen area that contains a fully usable sink properly connected
to potable hot and cold water and to a sewage drainage system and adequate space and utility service
connections for a stove and refrigerator; 7) lacks properly functioning and healthful water service and/or
sewage drainage system; 8) lacks unobstructed egress to safe, open space at ground level; 9) for a unit
occupied by a person that is mobility impaired, contains barriers which would preclude reasonable
ingress, egress or use of the dwelling by such person; and 10) does not comply with the lead-based paint
requirements of 24 CFR Part 35.
“Substandard condition but suitable for rehabilitation” is defined as: A substandard unit that is technically
feasible to repair and whose value after rehabilitation can be expected to reasonably conform to the
market value of comparable units in the same geographically area. The County shall determine the
amount of subsidy to be provided to the rehabilitation of a unit dependent upon the program being used.

Condition of Units
Condition of Units
With one selected Condition
With two selected Conditions
With three selected Conditions
With four selected Conditions
No selected Conditions
Total

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
45,875
28%
402
0%
69
0%
0
0%
117,330
72%
163,676

100%

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
23,434
1,161
63
0
25,062
49,720

47%
2%
0%
0%
50%
99%

Table 36 - Condition of Units
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS
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Year Unit Built
Year Unit Built

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
20,069
52,349
70,780
20,469

2000 or later
1980-1999
1950-1979
Before 1950
Total

12%
32%
43%
13%

163,667

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
4,166
11,432
25,487
8,672

100%

49,757

8%
23%
51%
17%
99%

Table 37 – Year Unit Built
Data
Source:

2011-2015 CHAS

Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard
Risk of Lead-Based Paint Hazard

Owner-Occupied
Number
%
91,249
56%
12,267
7%

Total Number of Units Built Before 1980
Housing Units build before 1980 with children present

Renter-Occupied
Number
%
34,159
69%
10,295
21%

Table 38 – Risk of Lead-Based Paint
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS (Total Units) 2011-2015 CHAS (Units with Children present)

Vacant Units
Suitable for
Rehabilitation
Vacant Units
Abandoned Vacant Units
REO Properties
Abandoned REO Properties

Not Suitable for
Rehabilitation
0
0
0
0

Total
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Table 39 - Vacant Units
Data
Source:

2005-2009 CHAS

Describe the need for owner and rental rehabilitation based on the condition of the
jurisdiction's housing.
There is a need for owner and rental unit rehabilitation throughout Bucks County. The condition of units
in the table above are based on conditions similar to the housing problems discussed in the Needs
Assessment. These conditions include: 1) lacks complete plumbing facilities, 2) lacks complete kitchen
facilities, 3) more than one person per room, and 4) cost burden of greater than 30%.
Twenty eight percent (45,875 units) of owner-occupied and 47% of renter-occupied units (23,434 units)
have one of the selected conditions listed above. Two percent (1,161 units) of renter-occupied units have
two of the selected conditions.
Bucks County’s housing stock is aging, with more than half (56%) of all owner-occupied housing built
before 1979. Thirty two percent of owner occupied units were built between 1980 and 1999, and only
12% of all owner-occupied units were built in 2000 and later. Of the renter-occupied units, 68% of all
units were built before 1979. Twenty-three percent were built between 1980 and 1999, while only 8%
were built in 2000 and later.
Of the 11,107 vacant units in Bucks County, 98% of them are suitable for rehabilitation. There were
10,874 vacant units suitable for rehabilitation in Bucks County. Approximately 70% of all abandoned
vacant units are suitable for rehabilitation.
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Estimate the number of housing units within the jurisdiction that are occupied by low or
moderate income families that contain lead-based paint hazards. 91.205(e), 91.405
In 2019, the County of Bucks, through the HCD Department, established a Lead-Based Paint Hazard
Reduction Program and hired two additional employees to establish and operate the effort. Although the
exact number of contaminated units is not known, the estimates point to the need for active pursuit of
initiatives targeting the identification and elimination of lead based pain in housing throughout the
county.
Through the COB Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Program, the county anticipates serving at least 50
households for lead abatement activities over the next three years. It is a goal of the Lead Grant to support
the development of a sustainable infrastructure and delivery system for Lead education,
testing/inspection, and hazard reduction so eventually, we plan to be able to braid funding in Lead, CDBG
and HOME projects.

Discussion
Bucks County recognizes the importance of creating and maintaining affordable, safe housing for low and
moderate-income families and encourages agencies and non-profits to rehabilitate existing structures
when possible as well as continues to support the Housing Rehabilitation Program which provides
homeowners with funding to rehabilitate their homes to standard living conditions.
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MA-25 Public And Assisted Housing - 91.410, 91.210(b)
Introduction
The Bucks County Housing Authority (BCHA) is the largest provider of public and assisted housing in Bucks County. While the condition of the
public housing units operated by BCHA are in satisfactory condition, the BCHA experiences challenges in efficiently operating and administering
its programs due to cuts in federal funding for Public Housing and Section 8. A majority of the BCHA's housing inventory is limited to income
qualified seniors. Thus there is limited capacity to serve families and the Section 8 waitlist is lengthy as a result.

Totals Number of Units
Program Type
Certificate

# of units vouchers
available
# of accessible units

0

Mod-Rehab

Public
Housing

0

648

Total

3,400

Project -based

55

Vouchers
Tenant -based

3,345

Special Purpose Voucher
Veterans
Family
Disabled
*
Affairs
Unification
Supportive
Program
Housing

0

71

*includes Non-Elderly Disabled, Mainstream One-Year, Mainstream Five-year, and Nursing Home Transition
Table 40 – Total Number of Units by Program Type
Data
Source:

PIC (PIH Information Center)

Describe the supply of public housing developments:
Describe the number and physical condition of public housing units in the jurisdiction, including those that are participating
in an approved Public Housing Agency Plan:
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0

Public Housing Condition
Public Housing Development
Grundy Towers
Venice Ashby
Grundy Gardens
MacIntosh Regency
Grundy Manor
Bensalem Woods
Bristol Rehab

Average Inspection Score
88
83
99
81
99
96
99

Table 41 - Public Housing Condition

Describe the restoration and revitalization needs of public housing units in the jurisdiction:
All seven Public Housing developments under the management of the Bucks County Housing Authority
are included in the BCHA’s Capital Fund Program as part of the Five Year Plan submitted to HUD for
Fiscal Year 2020-2024. All of the developments are in good to excellent condition as evidenced by the
PHA’s average inspection score of 92% for PH units. The BCHA reports that there are no major
restoration or revitalization improvements necessary at this time for its PH units.
Upcoming improvements include replacement of the roof at Grundy Tower.

Describe the public housing agency's strategy for improving the living environment of lowand moderate-income families residing in public housing:
In accordance with the BCHA Designated Housing Plan, the PHA works to improve the living
environment of low-and moderate-income families through the designation of certain buildings for
particular resident groups (i.e. elderly, disabled, families). Additionally, the BCHA gathers resident input
into the development of the BCHA Annual Plan through coordination with established Resident Councils
and conducting resident surveys. The BCHA’s Board of Directors also includes a Public Housing
Resident.
The BCHA works with the public and non-profit service agencies to ensure necessary services are
available on-site for public housing residents.

Discussion:
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MA-30 Homeless Facilities and Services - 91.410, 91.210(c)
Introduction
Bucks County’s homeless facilities and services contain a total of 589 beds comprised of emergency shelter, transitional housing, permanent
supportive, and rapid re-housing programs. Almost one-third (181) of the beds available to serve the homeless are in emergency shelter facilities;
of these, 87 are only available seasonally during winter nights declared a Code Blue.
Transitional Housing makes up approximately one-third (197) of all available homeless housing beds in the County and serves primarily families
with children. There are 122 Permanent Supportive Housing units that provide permanent housing and support services to special needs
populations. Of the PSH units available, 25% (31 beds) are dedicated to serving chronically homeless individuals.
Funding is needed to assist emergency shelters in covering operations and maintenance costs. Additionally, funding for permanent supportive
housing dedicated to serving chronically homeless individuals is needed to reduce the increasing chronically homeless population in the county
that need long-term rental assistance combined with supportive services as needed.

Facilities Targeted to Homeless Persons
Emergency Shelter Beds
Year Round Beds
(Current & New)
Households with Adult(s) and
Child(ren)
Households with Only Adults
Chronically Homeless Households
Veterans
Unaccompanied Youth

Voucher /
Seasonal /
Overflow Beds

72
17
0
0
3

Transitional
Housing Beds
Current & New

0
87
0
0
0

170
27
0
0
0

Permanent Supportive Housing
Beds
Current & New
Under
Development

25
58
18
21
0

Table 42 - Facilities Targeted to Homeless Persons
Alternate Data Source Name:
HMIS
Data Source Comments:
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0
0
0
0
0

Describe mainstream services, such as health, mental health, and employment services to
the extent those services are use to complement services targeted to homeless persons
Through the HCoCBC Outcomes Committee, the HCoCBC regularly reviews performance measurements
of projects serving homeless individuals and families. This includes outcomes on increasing connections
to mainstream services. The HCoCBC partners with the County MH/DP Department and Penndel Mental
Health to serve homeless persons with mental health disorders by providing mental health street outreach
and supportive services. Additionally, the HCoCBC coordinates with publicly funded systems of care to
ensure individuals are not discharged into homelessness. These systems include: Health, Mental Health,
Children and Youth, and Corrections. HCoCBC homeless service providers partner with the Bucks
County Career Link for employment opportunities and training for homeless participants in order to
increase income to obtain self-sufficiency.
Homeless households are assessed upon entry into the homeless system to identify mainstream resources
for which they are eligible. Support services in the form of case management is provided to individuals to
apply for and obtain a variety of mainstream benefits. The following mainstream services are available to
complement services targeted to homeless persons:
Temporary Aid to Needy Families (TANF)
Head Start
Human Services Block Grant (HSBG)
Runaway and Homeless Youth services
State Children’s Health Insurance Program
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Block Grants Services
Medical Assistance
SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR)
McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Assistance
Bucks County Workforce Investment Board
Homeless Assistance Program
VA/Veteran’s assistance programs
Community Services Block Grant Services

List and describe services and facilities that meet the needs of homeless persons,
particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with children, veterans
and their families, and unaccompanied youth. If the services and facilities are listed on
screen SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure or screen MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and
Services, describe how these facilities and services specifically address the needs of these
populations.
Bucks County’s 2019 Housing Inventory Chart (HIC) provides detailed information for each housing
program and/or facility that serves the needs of the homeless in Bucks County.
Of the 589 beds available to meet the needs of homeless persons, 181 of them are located in emergency
shelters in 6 facilities. Eighty seven of the emergency shelter beds are available seasonally on nights that
are declared a Code Blue. The majority of year-round homeless beds (78%) are available to families with
children.
Transitional housing (TH) units make up approximately one-third of housing beds available for the
homeless in Bucks County. There is a total of 197 housing beds operated through 12 TH programs. The
majority of TH beds serve families with children (86%).
There is a total of 211 beds on the HIC that are considered permanent housing. Of these, 89 beds are
Rapid Re-Housing which is short-term rental assistance combined with supportive services, and 122 are
considered Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) beds that provide long-term rental assistance combined
with supportive services.
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Bucks County has prioritized chronically homeless individuals for permanent supportive housing
openings and is working to increase the funding and number of PSH beds available to serve this
population. There are several programs that specifically serve Veterans. The HUD-VASH beds (21 beds)
serve chronically homeless Veterans and their families and the SSVF Rapid Re-housing program serves
Veterans experiencing homelessness in the HCoCBC. The HCoCBC recently worked with the Bucks
County Housing Authority to apply for and receive additional HUD-VASH vouchers to increase services
to the chronically homeless Veteran population. The HCoCBC’s largest HCoCBC Program funded
project is Rapid Re-housing to serve unaccompanied youth aged 18-24. There is also a shelter that serves
runaway and homeless youth under age 18.
In addition to the facilities and housing described above, a variety of services exist to meet the needs of
homeless individuals and families in Bucks County. These include:
Bucks County Housing Link
Shelter Plus Care
Supportive Housing Program
Emergency Solutions Program
Rapid Re-Housing Program
HUD’s Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)
Programs for Runaway and Homeless Youth
Projects for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH) Services in Supportive Housing
Grants
Emergency Food and Shelter Programs
Homeless Prevention Services
Homeless Youth Outreach Services
Supportive Services for Veterans Families Program
Bucks County Housing Locators
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MA-35 Special Needs Facilities and Services - 91.410, 91.210(d)
Introduction
Elderly/Frail Elderly: Older adults often experience fragile health and/or dementia that often prevent their
ability to manage their own needs and maintain housing. Supportive services are required for many and
may include assistance with enrollment into appropriate service programs, health insurance counseling,
linkages to behavioral health treatment, reviewing financial and other documentation to access
mainstream benefits, meals, nutrition services, housing supports or nursing home care, and linkages to
transportation services.
MH/DP oversees and provides base funding for 244 mental health (MH) residential beds, which includes
Community Residential Rehabilitation (CRR), Supportive Living Programs (SLP), and respite.
Additionally, Bucks County in collaboration with the Suburban Southeastern Counties has over time
developed an additional 33 beds located in Bucks, Montgomery, Chester and Philadelphia County. Each
program focuses on supporting specialized populations, including one with a forensic focus. The program
models are licensed CRR, SLP, Residential Treatment Facility for Adults (RTFA) and Long Term
Structured Residential (LTSR) programs. The MH/DP staff work with community liaisons to improve
access, quality and the array of residential and mobile rehabilitation and other housing support programs.
The MH/DP collaborates with housing providers and other agencies to identify ways to transition
individuals currently living in programs that provide lower levels of support to more independent housing
options in the community. Bucks County’s Mainstream Voucher award has allowed for 25 individuals
accessing MH Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) and MH residential subsidies to transition to
living in their own apartment in the community.
Persons with alcohol or other drug addictions: Recovery and support services are available through the
Bucks County Drug and Alcohol Commission to assist individuals in their recovery. Intensive Case
Managers utilize a strength-based model to ensure that clients receive the services needed to support long
term recovery from their substance use disorder and self-sufficiency in the community. This includes
linking individuals to ancillary services such as transportation, child care, employment services, food and
clothing. These services provide advocacy, mentoring, peer volunteer led life skills, recovery community
centers, peer recovery specialists and coaches.
Persons with HIV/AIDS: A primary supportive service required by persons living with HIV/AIDS in
Bucks County includes access to reliable transportation. Additionally, these families often have no
income, and while a HOPWA voucher can cover the entire rental payment, many landlords are
uncomfortable renting to families with no income. Additionally, prior eviction histories and poor credit
scores can prevent them from obtaining suitable housing, even with a tenant-based rental voucher. There
is a limited availability of handicap accessible rental units and there are also certain cultural groups that
are faced with barriers because of family dynamics, immigration status and language limitations.
Public Housing Residents: The majority of Public Housing residents are senior citizens, many of whom
require additional support services so they can remain living independently. These support services are
provided through contracts with community agencies including the Family Service Association and the
Area Agency on Aging and include housekeeping, transportation, meals, etc. Additionally, residents of
PH and Section 8 Voucher holders do not experience cost-burden, as out-of-pocket housing costs do not
exceed 30% household income. These residents tend to be very low income, and require community
supports to access mainstream benefits, health and treatment services, and transportation to maintain their
housing.
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Including the elderly, frail elderly, persons with disabilities (mental, physical,
developmental), persons with alcohol or other drug addictions, persons with HIV/AIDS
and their families, public housing residents and any other categories the jurisdiction may
specify, and describe their supportive housing needs
MH/DP oversees and provides base funding for 244 mental health (MH) residential beds, including
Community Residential Rehabilitation (CRR), Supportive Living Programs (SLP), and respite.
Additionally, Bucks County in collaboration with the Suburban Southeastern Counties has developed an
additional 33 beds located in Bucks, Montgomery, Chester and Philadelphia County. Each program
focuses on supporting specialized populations, including one with a forensic focus. Program models are
licensed CRR, SLP, Residential Treatment Facility for Adults (RTFA) and Long Term Structured
Residential (LTSR) programs. The MH/DP staff work with community liaisons to improve access, quality
and the array of residential and mobile rehabilitation and other housing support programs. MH/DP
collaborates with housing providers and other agencies to identify ways to transition individuals currently
living in programs that provide lower levels of support to more independent housing options in the
community. Bucks County’s Mainstream Voucher award has allowed for 25 individuals accessing MH
Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) and MH residential subsidies to transition to living in their own
apartment in the community. Bucks County also utilizes a Diversion Navigator who screens all referrals
to MH Residential programs, reserving these programs for individuals who demonstrate the highest need
for support.
Persons with alcohol or other drug addictions: Recovery and support services are available through the
Bucks County Drug and Alcohol Commission to assist individuals in their recovery. Intensive Case
Managers utilize a strength-based model to ensure that clients receive the services needed to support long
term recovery from their substance use disorder and self-sufficiency in the community. This includes
linking individuals to ancillary services such as transportation, child care, employment services, food and
clothing. These services provide advocacy, mentoring, peer volunteer led life skills, recovery community
centers, peer recovery specialists and coaches.
Persons with HIV/AIDS: A primary supportive service required by persons living with HIV/AIDS in
Bucks County includes access to reliable transportation. Additionally, these families often have no
income, and while a HOPWA voucher can cover the entire rental payment, many landlords are
uncomfortable renting to families with no income. Additionally, prior eviction histories and poor credit
scores can prevent them from obtaining suitable housing, even with a tenant-based rental voucher. There
is a limited availability of handicap accessible rental units and there are also certain cultural groups that
are faced with barriers because of family dynamics, immigration status and language limitations. The
Spanish-speaking only population continues to be underserved and underrepresented.
Elderly: Supportive services are required for many and may include assistance with enrollment into
appropriate service programs, health insurance counseling, linkages to behavioral health treatment,
reviewing financial and other documentation to access mainstream benefits, meals, nutrition services,
housing supports or nursing home care, and linkages to transportation services.
Public Housing Residents: The majority of Public Housing residents are senior citizens, whom require
additional support services so they can remain living independently. These support services are provided
through contracts with community agencies including the Family Service Association and the Area
Agency on Aging and include housekeeping, transportation, meals, etc. Additionally, although residents
of PH and Section 8 Voucher holders do not experience cost-burden, out-of-pocket housing costs do not
exceed 30% household income, these residents tend to be very low income. Residents require community
supports to access mainstream benefits, health and treatment services, and transportation to maintain their
housing.
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Describe programs for ensuring that persons returning from mental and physical health
institutions receive appropriate supportive housing
The HCoCBC works with the publicly funded systems of care, including the Health and Mental Health
systems to ensure that proactive discharge policies are in place and patients receive appropriate supportive
housing.
Health System: The Bucks County Hospital system is comprised of six acute care hospitals including Aria
Health, Doylestown Hospital, Grand View Hospital, Lower Bucks Hospital, St. Luke's Quakertown
Hospital and St. Mary Medical Center. Each hospital has policies and procedures in place to ensure, to the
maximum extent possible, that patients are not discharged into homelessness.
Prior to discharge, patients are assigned a hospital social worker or a nurse case manager to design a Plan
of Treatment addressing issues relating to the patient’s post-treatment care. A holistic approach is taken in
developing the Plan of Treatment, including determining a location for discharge appropriate to the
required level of care. If housing is identified as an issue, the social worker/ case manager will work with
the patient to explore all available housing resources. If the patient has mental health housing needs, the
social worker/case manager will coordinate placement into an appropriate mental health facility which
can sometimes delay length of hospital admission. Some patients can identify a relative, neighbor or
friend who can provide at least temporary housing after discharge but for other homeless patients it
continues to be challenge and can make appropriate discharge difficult.
The social worker/ case manager coordinates with collaborating agencies to help connect patients to
available resources in the community. The social worker/ case manager also acts as a liaison between the
patient and insurance company in an effort to make sure that health supports are available in the home.
Patients can sometimes be discharged to a rehab center or nursing home depending on the required level
of care and if availability.
The Bucks County Department of Mental Health/ Developmental Programs (MH/DP) and Norristown
State Hospital (NSH) have a Memorandum of Agreement that addresses the discharge planning process
for Bucks County Residents who are inpatient at NSH. Individuals being discharged from NSH receive
Continuity of Care planning. This process involves collaborative efforts with the individual, his/her
natural supports, patient and family advocates, MH/DP, community facilities, and NSH. Our community
behavioral health partners if engaged with an individual would provide planning assistance and referral
for transition from inpatient hospitals to community living. MH/DP identifies individuals who are
homeless as a priority population for residential placement vacancies, outpatient clinical services and
other publicly funded community mental health supports.
Discharges could include an admission to community Residential Rehabilitation or Supported Living
programs. Each varies in degree of support furnished by the particular program. Occasionally individuals
are discharged to one’s family or own housing and are offered an array of community based and mobile
supports as appropriate. This could include Outpatient Treatment, Blended Case Management, Assertive
Community Treatment, Peer Support or psychiatric rehabilitation services. In an effort to increase
success, MH/DP encourages individuals to actively engage in support services regardless of their housing
status.

Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to undertake during the next year to
address the housing and supportive services needs identified in accordance with 91.215(e)
with respect to persons who are not homeless but have other special needs. Link to oneyear goals. 91.315(e)
MH/DP staff work with community liaisons to improve access, quality and the array of residential and
mobile rehabilitation and other housing support programs. MH/DP collaborates with housing providers
and other agencies to identify ways to transition individuals currently living in programs that provide
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lower levels of support to more independent housing options in the community. Bucks County’s
Mainstream Voucher award has allowed for 25 individuals accessing MH Tenant Based Rental
Assistance (TBRA) and MH residential subsidies to transition to living in their own apartment in the
community. Bucks County also utilizes a Diversion Navigator who screens all referrals to MH Residential
programs, reserving these programs for individuals who demonstrate the highest need for support.
Persons with alcohol or other drug addictions: Recovery and support services are available through the
Bucks County Drug and Alcohol Commission to assist individuals in their recovery. Intensive Case
Managers utilize a strength-based model to ensure that clients receive the services needed to support long
term recovery from their substance use disorder and self-sufficiency in the community. This includes
linking individuals to ancillary services such as transportation, child care, employment services, food and
clothing. These services provide advocacy, mentoring, peer volunteer led life skills, recovery community
centers, peer recovery specialists and coaches.
Persons with HIV/AIDS: A primary supportive service required by persons living with HIV/AIDS in
Bucks County includes access to reliable transportation. Additionally, these families often have no
income, and while a HOPWA voucher can cover the entire rental payment, many landlords are
uncomfortable renting to families with no income. Additionally, prior eviction histories and poor credit
scores can prevent them from obtaining suitable housing, even with a tenant-based rental voucher. There
is a limited availability of handicap accessible rental units and there are also certain cultural groups that
are faced with barriers because of family dynamics, immigration status and language limitations. The
Spanish-speaking only population continues to be underserved and underrepresented.
Elderly: Supportive services are required for many and may include assistance with enrollment into
appropriate service programs, health insurance counseling, linkages to behavioral health treatment,
reviewing financial and other documentation to access mainstream benefits, meals, nutrition services,
housing supports or nursing home care, and linkages to transportation services.
Public Housing Residents: The majority of Public Housing residents are senior citizens, whom require
additional support services so they can remain living independently. These support services are provided
through contracts with community agencies including the Family Service Association and the Area
Agency on Aging and include housekeeping, transportation, meals, etc. Additionally, although residents
of PH and Section 8 Voucher holders do not experience cost-burden, out-of-pocket housing costs do not
exceed 30% household income, these residents tend to be very low income. Residents require community
supports to access mainstream benefits, health and treatment services, and transportation to maintain their
housing.

For entitlement/consortia grantees: Specify the activities that the jurisdiction plans to
undertake during the next year to address the housing and supportive services needs
identified in accordance with 91.215(e) with respect to persons who are not homeless but
have other special needs. Link to one-year goals. (91.220(2))
HCD will support several projects in the coming year that will increase the housing and supportive
services needs of individuals with special needs.
Housing-related projects targeting special populations include construction of a 60 unit senior affordable
housing development in Bensalem and necessary rehab and improvements to the Penndel Mental Health
Center, Indian Creek Foundation, Delta Community Supports facilities, and Worthwhile Wear Inc.
Support service projects to be funded in the coming year targeting special populations include support for
housing-related legal services, support for a senior center serving low/mod income elderly, and support
for shelter operations for domestic violence victims.
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MA-40 Barriers to Affordable Housing - 91.410, 91.210(e)
Describe any negative effects of public policies on affordable housing and residential
investment
A barrier to affordable housing, as defined by the Consolidated Plan Guidelines, is a public policy, such
as land use controls, property taxes, zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limits,
and other policies. A barrier to affordable housing is different from an impediment to fair housing choice
in that it is not necessarily unlawful (i.e. the lack of affordable housing stock, in and of itself, is a barrier
to affordable housing). The development of more affordable housing is essential to meeting the housing
needs of low and moderate-income families in Bucks County.
County Planning: Under Pennsylvania’s Municipalities Planning Code (Act 247), municipalities are
responsible for development process with the County playing an advisory role. Nevertheless, the County,
through its Planning Commission, publishes a comprehensive plan, which advocates sound planning
mechanisms intended to lower costs of development, while minimizing impact to the natural
environment. The most recent Comprehensive Plan was completed in 2011. The following summarizes
the principal barriers on the development of affordable housing.
Land Use Controls: Higher densities typically yield lower per-unit land costs, reducing the cost per unit
developed, and the overall development price tag. Although, local municipalities are required to provide
for all housing uses, the amount of available high-density residential land available for development is
limited. Many of the more urbanized communities have reached their full stage of development. The more
rural communities do not have the physical infrastructure to support higher density development, nor the
social services to support the needs of many lower income residents.
Development Standards: The manner in which most communities have developed is affecting the
standards in place. For instance, all of the communities have design and construction quality standards
that are intended, not only to preserve public health and safety, but also to ensure development takes place
in manner that preserves the character of the community. As a result, development standards (e.g.,
building height, lot coverage, setbacks, open space requirement, parking requirements) have reduced the
potential number of units that could be achieved on a given site.
Development Approval and Permit Processing: Lengthy development approval and permit processing
procedures can increase the cost of development substantially. However, any number of issues can lead to
delays in the approval process. Housing development catering to higher incomes can more easily absorb
any higher costs associated with any lengthier approval times. For projects targeting lower incomes, every
dollar counts as there is typically limited funding and end users have critical limit in how much they can
afford. This has relegated development of affordable housing to nonprofit organizations as the profit
margins are simply not there to entice private developers.
Development Fees: Many variables affect the total amount of development fees charged by a municipality
for a particular housing project. These variables include the project size, lot size, unit size, entitlements,
capital improvements and assessment districts, engineering services, and housing type. Many local
communities also require the dedication of land for park acquisition when land is subdivided for
residential use. While well meaning, any such contributions or dedications make housing unit costs more
expensive.
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MA-45 Non-Housing Community Development Assets - 91.410, 91.210(f)
Introduction
Economic Development initiatives in Bucks County are implemented by a number of agencies including the Bucks County Industrial
Development Authority, the Redevelopment Authority of Bucks County, the Economic Development Corporation, and HCD. Many other groups
and organizations operate to attract and support businesses including: local Chambers of Commerce, local economic development corporations
and committees, community and business organizations, Transportation Management Agency of Bucks County, the Bucks County International
Trade Council, in addition to employment training organizations such as CareerLink, the Bucks County Community College, and the Workforce
Development Board.

Economic Development Market Analysis
Business Activity
Business by Sector

Agriculture, Mining, Oil & Gas Extraction
Arts, Entertainment, Accommodations
Construction
Education and Health Care Services
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
Information
Manufacturing
Other Services
Professional, Scientific, Management Services
Public Administration
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Wholesale Trade
Total

Number of
Workers

Number of Jobs

665
21,237
13,170
49,316
18,621
5,689
22,952
9,182
29,607
0
30,383
6,651
14,497
221,970

575
19,386
11,451
43,331
8,115
3,026
19,070
7,933
16,071
0
29,521
4,064
10,263
172,806

Share of Workers
%

Share of Jobs
%

0
10
6
22
8
3
10
4
13
0
14
3
7
--

0
11
7
25
5
2
11
5
9
0
17
2
6
--

Table 43 - Business Activity
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS (Workers), 2015 Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (Jobs)
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Jobs less workers
%

0
1
1
3
-3
-1
1
1
-4
0
3
-1
-1
--

Labor Force
Total Population in the Civilian Labor Force
Civilian Employed Population 16 years and over
Unemployment Rate
Unemployment Rate for Ages 16-24
Unemployment Rate for Ages 25-65

281,094
262,610
6.55
16.87
4.62

Table 44 - Labor Force
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Occupations by Sector
Management, business and financial
Farming, fisheries and forestry occupations
Service
Sales and office
Construction, extraction, maintenance and repair
Production, transportation and material moving

Number of People
78,550
8,579
19,571
68,390
19,579
12,558

Table 45 – Occupations by Sector
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Travel Time
Travel Time
< 30 Minutes
30-59 Minutes
60 or More Minutes

Number

Percentage
139,237
72,174
32,167

57%
30%
13%

243,578

100%

Total

Table 46 - Travel Time
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Education:
Educational Attainment by Employment Status (Population 16 and Older)
Educational Attainment

Less than high school graduate
High school graduate (includes
equivalency)
Some college or Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree or higher

In Labor Force
Civilian
Unemployed
Employed
5,895
682
50,385
56,505
103,655

Not in Labor
Force
3,724

4,415
3,675
4,007

14,760
11,509
15,852

Table 47 - Educational Attainment by Employment Status
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Educational Attainment by Age
Less than 9th grade
9th to 12th grade, no diploma
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18–24 yrs
563
3,851

25–34 yrs
773
1,657
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Age
35–44 yrs
658
1,680

45–65 yrs
1,358
4,180

65+ yrs
3,194
7,213

81

18–24 yrs
High school graduate, GED, or
alternative
Some college, no degree
Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree

11,764
13,859
2,075
6,487
358

25–34 yrs

Age
35–44 yrs

11,363
9,927
4,670
16,442
6,954

12,694
10,780
4,794
18,741
12,645

45–65 yrs
45,510
27,298
14,199
40,535
28,249

65+ yrs
32,725
13,537
3,954
13,351
11,150

Table 48 - Educational Attainment by Age
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Educational Attainment – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
Educational Attainment
Less than high school graduate
High school graduate (includes equivalency)
Some college or Associate's degree
Bachelor's degree
Graduate or professional degree

Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
1,404,222
2,441,391
2,916,690
4,140,958
5,291,929

Table 49 – Median Earnings in the Past 12 Months
Data
Source:

2011-2015 ACS

Based on the Business Activity table above, what are the major employment sectors within
your jurisdiction?
The major employment sectors in Bucks County are Education and Health Care Services (22%), Retail
Trade (14%) and Professional, Scientific and Management Services (13%).

Describe the workforce and infrastructure needs of the business community:
Businesses in Bucks County report Healthcare, Information Technology (IT) and Manufacturing as the
top three business sectors in need of skilled and unskilled workers. The Bucks County Workforce
Development Board (WDB) has also identified farming and food manufacturers (as a subset of
Manufacturing) as a target workforce development investment need. The WDB is in the process of
conducting a skills skills/gap analysis to determine existing and emerging workforce and infrastructure
needs of the business community.
Cooperation at the municipal level is the top infrastructure need identified by Bucks County businesses.
This cooperation is necessary as businesses require and request changes in municipal regulations in order
to conduct business (ie. variances to zoning for parking needs, etc.).

Describe any major changes that may have an economic impact, such as planned local or
regional public or private sector investments or initiatives that have affected or may affect
job and business growth opportunities during the planning period. Describe any needs for
workforce development, business support or infrastructure these changes may create.
The Bucks2Invest Program, administered by the Bucks County Industrial Development Authority
(BCIDA), has resulted in numerous investments back into the private business community throughout the
county. The program has expanded to focus on eight key needs for our businesses in order to better serve
them and their financial growth. In doing so, the BCIDA is able to specifically target businesses for these
programs and work with them directly on applications. Overall, the BCIDA manages over $10 million of
discount funds that flows through these eight programs available to large and small businesses.
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For example, the core industry fund program allots approximately $2 million annually to provide low
interest financing for small businesses specifically. This allocation can be used from anything to acquiring
land or property, to purchasing machinery or equipment. Similarly, the Bucks Rebuild fund allocates
around $1 million that is designed to be invested in the revitalization of Brownfields or Greyfields at
industrial manufacturing sites and facilities. These funds can be used for anything from site clearance to
environmental remediation.
An additional need in workforce development is being addresses through the Bucks County Community
College with the growth of their trade development programs, specifically in Metal Works. The Bucks
County Community College Bristol Campus is expanding with the support of the Bucks County Board of
Commissioners, to include a new building specifically designated for trade training. Programs include
(but are not limited to), Construction Estimating, Management, and Supervisory Series, Electrical Pre
Apprenticeship Program, Green Technician Basics/Technical Core Skills, Sustainable Building Advisors
Program, Large Wind Turbine Technician, Mechanical Maintenance/Mechatronics Technician Fast Start.

How do the skills and education of the current workforce correspond to employment
opportunities in the jurisdiction?
Seventy one percent of Bucks County’s workforce is college-educated with 39% holding a bachelor’s
degree or higher. The level of education required generally corresponds well with the employment
opportunities that exist here. However, the high level skills required for the majority of employment
opportunities creates difficulties for less educated residents to compete for and find jobs that provide
family sustaining wages. It is especially difficult for those who have not completed earning a high school
diploma or GED, who account for 6 percent of the workforce in Bucks County.

Describe any current workforce training initiatives, including those supported by
Workforce Investment Boards, community colleges and other organizations. Describe how
these efforts will support the jurisdiction's Consolidated Plan.
The Bucks County Community College (BCCC) works closely with the WDB and HCD to implement
workforce-training initiatives that support the Consolidated Plan.
The BCCC utilized CDBG funding in 2014 to launch the Metal Fabrication Training Program, and has
continued to be supported by CDBG funding since its start. In 2018, the BCCC utilized CDBG funds to
grow the training program to span the entire length of Bucks County, adding an additional site in Upper
Bucks. A key component of this successful program is that business owners participate in the participant
pre-screening process. Participants are required to meet four basic requirements in order to be considered.
These include: possessing a valid driver’s license, passing required drug testing, aptitude/acumen testing,
and completion of an interview with the prospective employer. In 2019, the Metalwork Training Program
was awarded the Exemplary program Award by the National Council of Continuing Education and
Training (NCCET). In addition to this program, BCCC has a host of other programs to increase Bucks
County’s trained trade’s persons, which at present make up approximately 10 percent of the county’s total
workforce.

Does your jurisdiction participate in a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy
(CEDS)?
Yes

If so, what economic development initiatives are you undertaking that may be coordinated
with the Consolidated Plan? If not, describe other local/regional plans or initiatives that
impact economic growth.
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The County of Bucks participates in a number of economic development initiatives run through Delaware
Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC), the county government and the Bucks County
Industrial Development Authority (BCIDA).
Bucks County participates in “Investing in People and Places: Greater Philadelphia's Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy (CEDS)” authored by the Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission.
The Municipal Economic Development Initiative (MEDI) is coordinated through the Bucks County
Planning Commission, and works to provide municipal governments with guidance and expertise on
commerce, data analysis, land use planning, smart growth initiatives, transportation planning and zoning.
The program works with municipalities to become more economically vibrant, livable, and attractive
places to work, live and visit.
Another program that the County of Bucks is involved with in conjunction with the BCIDA is
Bucks2Invest. This initiative focuses county resources on ensuring continued and expanded economic
prosperity throughout the county. As part of the initiative, the BCIDA administers the following
programs:
1) Tax Free Financing via the Revenue Bond and Mortgage Program.
2) Low Interest Financing through the Core Industry Fund, which provides direct financial resources
to small - medium sized businesses countywide.
3) Discounted Financing through the New Economy Fund, which offers direct public sector
investments into private/public partnerships to promote new family sustaining jobs.
4) “Bucks Rebuilt”, a program for the revitalization and reuse of older or underused industrial and
commercial sites.
5) A funding sources for new investments in downtown areas, called “Bucks Renewed“.
6) “Taste and Tour Bucks County” program to assist farmers, agri-business, farmers’ markets and
tourism.
7) Venture Capital for Bucks County (VC4BC), which is a joint venture with Ben Franklin
Technology Partners utilizing a $2 million Bucks County Retirement Fund investment.
8) A loan guarantee program, “Bucks Guaranteed”, which is backed by funds held by various county
economic development agencies or lenders.

Discussion
Creating jobs and providing our communities with a good commercial base is an important link to
creating and sustaining viable neighborhoods. Placing a dollar value on these needs is difficult to
determine due to the nature of the industry, or lack thereof, within the County.
The County hopes that by working with various government agencies, non-government agencies and
organizations, and private industry, the infrastructure and workforce can be built up in such a way that it
not only enhances the existing assets, but makes it more viable for those who are less-educated and/or
lower-income to find and retain meaningful employment. The County intends to use the programs already
in place, as well as those planned for the future, to continue to improve the non-housing community
development assets.
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MA-50 Needs and Market Analysis Discussion
Are there areas where households with multiple housing problems are concentrated?
(include a definition of "concentration")
As discussed in the Needs Assessment, housing cost burden is the most common housing problem
experienced among renters and owners in Bucks County. Of the 50,995 households with one or more
housing problem (lacking a complete kitchen or plumbing facilities, overcrowding, and cost burden), 97%
report cost burden as their main housing problem.
For the purposes of this section, “concentration” is defined as 50% or more households of a particular
income level experiencing any of four severe housing problems. The areas of Bucks County with the
highest concentration of severe housing problems vary depending upon household income level.
Households in the extremely low-income range (0-30% AMI) experience at least one severe housing
problem in virtually all areas of Bucks County (see maps below). Similarly, low-income households
(30%-50% AMI) experience severe housing problems throughout the County with higher concentrations
in central and lower Bucks County (see maps below).

Are there any areas in the jurisdiction where racial or ethnic minorities or low-income
families are concentrated? (include a definition of "concentration")
According to the American Community Survey 5-year estimates (2014-2018), the total population of
Bucks County is 626,370. The racial/ethnic breakdown is as follows: White: 88.0%, Hispanic or Latino
5.5% (34,596), 4.7% (29.423) Asian, 4.0% (25,066) Black or African American, and 1.9% (12,086) Two
or more races. For the purposes of this section “racial or ethnic concentration” is drawn from HUD’s
definition of racially/ethnically-concentrated areas of poverty, or “R/ECAP”. Under the R/ECAP
standard, a racial/ethnic concentration occurs when a given census tract has a non-white population of 50
percent or more. Bucks County does not have any census tracts meeting this standard of racial or ethnic
concentration.
With that said, there are areas of the County with higher levels of minority populations. Areas that include
higher levels of African American/Black populations are primarily located in lower Bucks County
including Fairless Hills, Falls Township, Bristol Township, Levittown, Langhorne, and Lower Makefield
(see maps below).
Areas that include higher levels of Hispanic populations are also located primarily in lower Bucks County
including Falls Township, Bristol Township, Morrisville, Bensalem Township, Lower Southampton
Township, and Middletown Township. Additionally, higher levels of Hispanic populations can also be
found in central and upper Bucks County communities including Dublin, Warminster, and Quakertown
Borough (see maps below).
The R/ECAP definition of concentrations of low-income households is when 40% or more households are
at or below the poverty line in a given census tract or when the poverty rate for a given census tract is
three or more times the average tract poverty rate for the metropolitan area, whichever is lower. No
census tracts in Bucks meet this definition of low-income concentration. What areas of poverty do exist
are found mainly in the urban areas closest to Philadelphia (lower Bucks) and in the older boroughs in
each region of the county.

What are the characteristics of the market in these areas/neighborhoods?
While there are no areas of racial/ethnic concentration or low-income concentration in the County, those
areas that do have higher amounts of these characteristics occur in urbanized areas of lower Bucks County
and in the older, more densely populated boroughs located in central and upper Bucks County. The
housing market tends to be somewhat less expensive in these areas of the county. These areas also tend to
have aging infrastructure.
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Overall, early development in Bucks County was concentrated in lower Bucks, when Fairless Hills,
Levittown, and other areas closer to Philadelphia and Montgomery County were developed. The recent
pattern of population growth has shown more development in outlying townships, slower population
growth in boroughs, and a decline in population in some of the older communities. Over the past 40 years
almost half of the boroughs have lost population, and their share of the county’s population has declined.
The townships are gaining a greater share of the population growth, while boroughs have remained stable
or have declined.

Are there any community assets in these areas/neighborhoods?
Assets include access to public transportation and proximity to jobs, larger stock of affordable housing,
and generally more walkable communities. Within the last several years there have been more large
proposals for infill development and redevelopment in lower Bucks communities and the more urban
communities of central Bucks. Concentrating future development in and adjacent to existing developed
areas, such as boroughs, has been a successful strategy for keeping infrastructure and services efficient
and limiting sprawl development.

Are there other strategic opportunities in any of these areas?
Bucks County is working with various economic development partners to implement strategic
opportunities in these areas. Several municipalities listed above participate in the Bucks County
Municipal Economic Development Initiative (MEDI) and receive guidance from the Bucks County
Planning Commission on commerce, data analysis, land use planning, smart growth initiatives,
transportation planning, and zoning. Additionally, many projects in these areas have received support
through the Bucks2Invest program. Specific economic development activities to be addressed through
this Consolidated Plan include job training and implementation of the Enterprise Zone of Bucks County,
both efforts span the areas listed in this section.
Additional information on economic development opportunities and activities in Bucks County can be
found in section MA-45, Non-Housing Community Development Assets.
Number of occupied housing units by tenure and
Owner Pct
Renter Pct
Total
Pct
presence of selected housing conditions*
None of the selected housing conditions
126,615 71.09 27,792 50.57 154,407 66.25
1 selected conditions
50,947
28.60 25,760 46.88 76,707
32.91
2 selected conditions
475
0.27
1,329
2.42
1,804
0.77
3 selected conditions
76
0.04
72
0.13
148
0.06
4 selected conditions
0
0
0
0
0
0
Total
178,113 76.42 54,953 23.58 233,066
*Selected housing conditions = (1. lacks complete
plumbing facilities, 2. lacks complete kitchen facilities,
3. housing costs greater than 30% of household income
4. more than one person per room)
2011-15 ACS
Table 50 - For Bucks County - Number of occupied housing units by tenure and presence of selected housing
conditions
Number and percentage of occupied housing units
by structure type
1-unit Detached
1-unit Attached
2 to 4 Units
5 to 19 Units
20 or More Units
Other (mobile home, RV, etc.)
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Owner

Pct

Renter

Pct

Total

Pct

140,219
29,084
1,297
2,356
1,307
3,850

78.72
16.33
0.73
1.32
0.73
2.16

9,106
7,421
11,521
14,735
11,734
436

16.57
13.50
20.97
26.81
21.35
0.79

155,148
37,923
14,762
19,235
14,178
5,269

62.94
15.38
5.99
7.80
5.75
2.14
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Total
2011-15 ACS

178,113

54,953

246,515

Table 51 - For Bucks County - Number and percentage of occupied housing units by structure type

LMI Housing Problems Map

Race and Ethnicity Data
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MA-60 Broadband Needs of Housing occupied by Low- and Moderate-Income
Households - 91.210(a)(4), 91.310(a)(2)
Describe the need for broadband wiring and connections for households, including lowand moderate-income households and neighborhoods.
An analysis of the National Broadband map created by the National Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA) of the Department of Commerce (see maps below) shows the high connectivity of
Bucks County. Other than one industrial area with no residential units, the entire County has access to
multiple modes of broad band. Whether it be a cable providers, satellite provider, or fiber provider any
low and moderate income household can readily be wired for broadband by subscribing to internet service
through the provider.
An analysis of access to broadband (not just availability) also shows that Bucks County residents are
highly connected to broadband. An analysis of data drawn from FCC Form 477 (Census Tract Data on
Internet Access Services) looks at residential fixed internet access connections per 1,000 households in
Bucks County (see maps below) - https://www.fcc.gov/reports-research/maps/residential-fixed-internetaccess-service-connections-per-1000-households-by-census-tract/. The data shows that the essentially all
of Bucks County has the highest level of access at greater than 800 households per 1,000 having fixed
internet access connections. As a result, the conclusion is there is a low need for wiring and connection
for households in Bucks County.

Describe the need for increased competition by having more than one broadband Internet
service provider serve the jurisdiction.
An analysis of the National Broadband map created by the National Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA) of the Department of Commerce shows that the entirety of Bucks County has
access to multiple broadband providers. There is robust competition with offerings from cable, fiber, and
satellite providers as demonstrated below.

Bucks County Broadband Providers cable only
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Bucks County Broadband Providers cable and fiber

Bucks County Broadband Providers cable, fiber and satellite 1
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Bucks County Broadband Providers cable, fiber and satellite 2
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MA-65 Hazard Mitigation - 91.210(a)(5), 91.310(a)(3)
Describe the jurisdiction’s increased natural hazard risks associated with climate change.
According to the Third National Climate Assessment produced by the US Global Change Research
Program (https://toolkit.climate.gov/regions/northeast) increased natural hazard risks associated with
climate change for the North East Region of the United States include the following: a) increased rate of
sea level rise exceeding global levels b) increased heavy downpours c) increased intensity of heat waves
and decreased intensity of cold air outbreaks d) increased coastal and riverine flooding e) increased risk of
compromised buildings, roads, rail lines, airport facilities, and ports.
Bucks County data specifically can be found through the Climate Explorer (https://crt-climateexplorer.nemac.org/) and US Climate Resilience Toolkit (https://toolkit.climate.gov/), which are interagency initiatives operated under the auspices of the United States Global Change Research Program.
Through the Climate Explorer data and maps (see images below) certain trends can be ascertained.
Temperatures are expectedly to mildly rise over the next 20 years from an average temperature of about
65 degrees to an average of 67 degrees. This represents an increase from an average of approximately 63
degrees in 1980. Days with more than one inch of precipitation are expected to increase from
approximately 6 days to 9 days between 2020 and 2040. There is little increase projected for days with
more than two inches of precipitation.
Overall, climate change effects are milder in Bucks County than projected in other parts of the Country
where more dramatic changes are projected.

Describe the vulnerability to these risks of housing occupied by low- and moderate-income
households based on an analysis of data, findings, and methods.
The US Global Change Research Program identifies coastal and riverine flooding as well as heat waves as
the greatest risk posed to disadvantaged populations, which would include housing occupied by low- and
moderate-income households. See maps below where the Climate Explorer projects that with higher
emissions annual days with high-tide flooding will move from 11 days in 2020 to 66 days in 2040.

Projected Temperature Changes Bucks County 1
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Projected Temperature Changes Bucks County 2

Days with Greater than One Inch Precipitation Bucks County
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Strategic Plan
SP-05 Overview
Strategic Plan Overview
In 2014, the Bucks County Commissioners created the Bucks County Housing Advisory Board (HAB), a
22-member task force charged with recommending "system changes" to the county's role in housing and
housing services that are supportive of the overall quality of the community in Bucks County. The work
of the HAB led to the creation a Housing Services Action Plan that was completed in 2017 with
implementation beginning in 2018. A key strategic initiative of the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan was the
implementation of the HAB recommendations. Much was accomplished during the period of the previous
consolidated plan including improvements to centralized intake (including introduction of diversion as
well as increased staffing for improved response times), further integration of a multi-disciplinary
approach to housing services, increasing local and state resources for homeless services and affordable
housing, introduction of pilot programs to provide flexible funding and creative solutions to quickly end a
person’s housing crisis , and collaboration with the Bucks County Housing Authority to increase the
numbers of vouchers for mainstream and FUP populations. For 2020-2024 Consolidation Plan the goal is
to continue implementing strategies outlined in the HAB including increasing supply for permanent
supportive housing, building more affordable housing with set-asides for vulnerable populations, and
strengthening community connections to offer ever more coordinated services.
Priorities have been established based upon data gathered from the Housing Needs Assessment, Market
Analysis, citizen participation process, and agency consultation related to housing and community
development. The Strategic Plan outlines goals and measurable outcomes for addressing priority needs
during the ConPlan period.
Provide decent housing: Assist homeless persons in obtaining affordable housing; retain and increase the
availability of permanent housing that is affordable to low-income residents without discrimination; and
increase supportive housing and services to enable persons with special needs to live in dignity.
Provide a suitable living environment: Improve the safety and livability of neighborhoods; increase access
to quality facilities and services; reduce the isolation of income groups within areas and revitalize
deteriorating neighborhoods; restore and preserve natural physical features of special value for historic,
architectural, or aesthetic reasons; and conserve energy resources.
Expand economic opportunities: Create jobs accessible to low-income persons; provide access to credit
for community development that promotes long-term economic and social viability; and empower lowincome persons to achieve self-sufficiency in federally assisted and public housing.
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SP-10 Geographic Priorities - 91.415, 91.215(a)(1)
Geographic Area
Table 52 - Geographic Priority Areas

Bucks County - Non
Site Specific
General Population of
Bucks County
General Population of
Bucks County

1 Area Name:
Area Type:
Other Target Area Description:
HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?
2 Area Name:
Area Type:
Other Target Area Description:
HUD Approval Date:
% of Low/ Mod:
Revital Type:
Other Revital Description:
Identify the neighborhood boundaries for this target area.
Include specific housing and commercial characteristics of this target
area.
How did your consultation and citizen participation process help you to
identify this neighborhood as a target area?
Identify the needs in this target area.
What are the opportunities for improvement in this target area?
Are there barriers to improvement in this target area?

Bucks County
Enterprise Zone
Local Target area

Commercial

General Allocation Priorities
Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the state
Based on the 2010 census data, Bucks County ranks 4th out of 76 counties in population overall in
Pennsylvania, after Philadelphia, Allegheny County (Pittsburgh), and Montgomery County. Positioned
near the center of the large metropolitan area of the northeastern United States, the county is within easy
reach of Allentown/Bethlehem/Easton, Philadelphia, New Jersey and New York.
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Bucks County is comprised of 54 municipalities (23 boroughs and 31 townships) and has no
unincorporated areas within its 600 square mile area. Bucks County can be divided into three general
regional areas: upper Bucks, central Bucks and lower Bucks County.
While Bucks County is home to affluent and middle-class residents, the areas of low-income
concentration are found mainly in the urban areas closest to Philadelphia (lower Bucks) and in the older
boroughs in each region of the county.
HCD will work to target funding to areas that benefit low and moderate income residents while giving
consideration to the geographic diversity of the county as a whole.
Additionally, economic development activities will be conducted in the Enterprise Zone of Bucks County
(EZ-BC). Maps of the BC-EZ are included as an attachment to this plan.
CDBG funds are intended to provide low and moderate-income households with viable communities,
including decent housing, a suitable living environment, and expanded economic opportunities. Eligible
activities to be funded with CDBG funds include public improvements, housing rehabilitation and
preservation, affordable housing development activities, public services, economic development,
planning, and administration.
The system for establishing the priority for the selection of these projects is predicated upon the following
criteria:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meeting the statutory requirements of the CDBG and HOME programs;
Meeting the needs of very-low, low-, and moderate-income residents;
Focusing on low- and moderate-income persons, areas, or neighborhoods;
Coordinating and leveraging resources;
Responding to expressed needs;
Achieving sustainability and/or long-term impact;
Having the ability to measure or demonstrate progress and success
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SP-25 Priority Needs - 91.415, 91.215(a)(2)
Priority Needs
Table 53 – Priority Needs Summary

1

Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description
Basis for
Relative
Priority
2

Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description
Basis for
Relative
Priority

Affordable Housing- Rental Assistance
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Families with Children
General Population of Bucks County
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Tenant based rental assistance and rapid re-housing assistance are needed to
increase the availability of affordable rental housing.
Housing Cost Burden is the most common housing problem experience by lowincome families in Bucks County. Rental assistance is needed to alleviate the
burden of the high cost of housing and allow households to obtain and maintain
permanent housing.
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
General Population of Bucks County
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Rehabilitation of existing rental and owner occupied units is needed to ensure the
availability of safe and decent affordable housing.
Bucks County has a number of older housing units which may need to be
rehabilitated to meet code and provide a safe housing environment. Rehabilitation
assistance is needed to alleviate the burden of the high cost of this effort and allow
households to maintain permanent housing.
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3

Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description
Basis for
Relative
Priority

4

Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description
Basis for
Relative
Priority

5

Priority Need
Name
Priority Level

Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
High
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
General Population of Bucks County
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
New units are needed to ensure the availability of affordable rental and owner
occupied housing for low and moderate income residents
The creation of new units is necessary to ensure an adequate supply of affordable
housing is available to low/moderate income, special needs, and homeless
populations. The most common housing problem experienced by these
populations is housing cost burden caused by limited availability of affordable
housing.
Affordable Housing- Acquisition of existing units
High
Low
Moderate
Middle
Families with Children
Elderly
General Population of Bucks County
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Acquisition and rehabilitation of units increases the availability of affordable
housing for low/moderate income households.
Acquisition and rehabilitation of units is necessary to increase the availability of
affordable housing to low/moderate income, special needs, and homeless
populations. The most common housing problem experienced by these
populations is housing cost burden caused by limited availability of affordable
housing.
Homelessness- Outreach
High
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Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description

6

Basis for
Relative
Priority
Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Families with Children
Elderly
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
General Population of Bucks County
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homeless outreach and intervention services are needed to ensure unsheltered
homeless individuals/families are assessed and referred to appropriate housing and
support services.
Outreach services are a priority for the jurisdiction. These services are provided
with mainly local funds and administered by non-profit and faith-based
organizations.
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
High
Extremely Low
Low
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
General Population of Bucks County
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
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Description

7

Basis for
Relative
Priority
Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description
Basis for
Relative
Priority
8

Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description

Emergency shelters and transitional housing services are needed to reduce the
number of unsheltered homeless individuals and families in Bucks County.
Emergency shelters and transitional housing are necessary to reduce unsheltered
and chronic homeless populations and are a vital link in improving the housing
crisis response system.
Homelessness- Rapid Re-Housing
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Individuals
Families with Children
General Population of Bucks County
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Short-term rental assistance and support services are needed to provide rapid rehousing services to households who have become homeless.
Rapid re-housing effectively assists households who are recently homeless or
facing imminent homelessness. Rental assistance and case management are often
only needed short-term and allow families to quickly obtain and maintain
permanent housing.
Homelessness- Prevention
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Large Families
Families with Children
Elderly
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
General Population of Bucks County
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homelessness prevention services are needed to assist those who are at risk of
homelessness to stabilize their housing crisis and maintain housing.
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9

Basis for
Relative
Priority
Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description
Basis for
Relative
Priority
10 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description
Basis for
Relative
Priority
11 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level

Prevention services are a priority for the jurisdiction. These services are provided
and administered by non-profit and faith-based organizations.
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Non-housing Community Development
General Population of Bucks County
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Public facilities improvements are needed to ensure sustainable/livable
communities.
Bucks County is comprised of numerous communities, some small and some with
aging infrastructure. Funding for Public facilities and improvements are needed
to maintain sustainable/livable communities.
Community Development: Public Improvements
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Non-housing Community Development
General Population of Bucks County
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Public improvements and infrastructure improvements are needed to ensure
sustainable/livable communities.
Bucks County is comprised of numerous communities, some small and some with
aging infrastructure. Public improvements and infrastructure improvements are
needed to maintain municipal services such as water, sewer and other utilities at a
safe and sustainable level.
Community Development: Public Services
High
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Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description

Basis for
Relative
Priority
12 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description

Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Families with Children
Elderly
Public Housing Residents
Chronic Homelessness
Individuals
Families with Children
Mentally Ill
Chronic Substance Abuse
veterans
Persons with HIV/AIDS
Victims of Domestic Violence
Unaccompanied Youth
Elderly
Frail Elderly
Persons with Mental Disabilities
Persons with Physical Disabilities
Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Persons with Alcohol or Other Addictions
Persons with HIV/AIDS and their Families
Victims of Domestic Violence
General Population of Bucks County
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Expand Economic Opportunities
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Public services are necessary to fund public/human service activities for
low/moderate income persons including the homeless, elderly, and populations
with special needs.
Public services are needed to support the needs of homeless and non-homeless
special needs populations in the County.
Econ. Dev.: Job Training
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Families with Children
Non-housing Community Development
General Population of Bucks County
Expand Economic Opportunities
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Employment and job training is needed to ensure the availability of a qualified
workforce for emerging employment sectors.
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Basis for
Relative
Priority
13 Priority Need
Name
Priority Level
Population

Geographic
Areas Affected
Associated
Goals
Description

Basis for
Relative
Priority

Bucks County has a growing economic development initiative. Funding is needed
to ensure that workforce opportunities are available to all segments of the
community.
Econ. Dev: Business Investment and Job Creation
High
Extremely Low
Low
Moderate
Middle
Non-housing Community Development
General Population of Bucks County
Bucks County Enterprise Zone
Expand Economic Opportunities
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Economic Development activities are needed to further the goal of increasing
private sector investment by optimally utilizing public sector resources available
within Enterprise Zone areas.
Bucks County has a growing economic development initiative. Funding is needed
to ensure that private sector business development opportunities are available to
all segments of the community.

Narrative (Optional)
The priority levels have been established based upon an assessment of needs as demonstrated through
previous CDBG applications, public hearings, and meetings with service providers to discuss housing and
community development needs. Needs identified as High Priority should expect to have funding allocated
to them during the time period covered by this ConPlan.
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SP-30 Influence of Market Conditions - 91.415, 91.215(b)
Influence of Market Conditions
Affordable
Housing Type
Tenant Based
Rental Assistance
(TBRA)
TBRA for NonHomeless Special
Needs
New Unit
Production
Rehabilitation
Acquisition,
including
preservation

Market Characteristics that will influence
the use of funds available for housing type
The cost of housing in Bucks County is high and results in housing cost burden
for many residents. The TBRA programs are designed to serve extremely low
income renters who are most likely to suffer from severe cost burden (housing
costs greater than 50% of the household income.)
Bucks County does not intend to allocate funds for this housing type.

There is a lack of affordable housing supply for low income households to
achieve home ownership and to rent affordable units, particularly for elderly and
special needs populations.
The county’s housing stock is aging and many low income homeowners require
assistance to maintain decent, safe, affordable housing.
Bucks County does not intend to allocate funds for this housing type.

Table 54 – Influence of Market Conditions
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SP-35 Anticipated Resources - 91.420(b), 91.215(a)(4), 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
Through the ConPlan period, Bucks County expects approximately $18 million in Federal CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds through the ConPlan
period to address priority needs and specific objectives as identified in the Strategic Plan. These funds are expected to leverage a significant
amount of local, State and private funds.
For the first year Action Plan, sources of funds total $3,575,824 which includes the CDBG, HOME, and ESG allocations.

Anticipated Resources
Program

Source
of
Funds

CDBG

public federal

HOME

public federal

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services
Acquisition
Homebuyer
assistance
Homeowner rehab
Multifamily rental
new construction
Multifamily rental
rehab
New construction
for ownership
TBRA

Consolidated Plan
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Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Estimate of remainder of funds
available based on current year
allocation multiplied by 4. Prior year
resources are unused CDBG funds
from previous years.

2,176,221

60,000

779,910 3,016,131

8,704,884
Estimate of remainder of funds
available based on current year
allocation multiplied by 4. Prior year
resources are unused HOME funds
from previous years.

1,214,994

187,464

440,188 1,842,646
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Program

ESG

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

public federal

Conversion and
rehab for
transitional housing
Financial
Assistance
Overnight shelter
Rapid re-housing
(rental assistance)
Rental Assistance
Services
Transitional
housing

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Estimate of remainder of funds
available based on current year
allocation multiplied by 4.

184,026

0

0

184,026

736,104

Table 55 - Anticipated Resources

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of
how matching requirements will be satisfied
If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the
needs identified in the plan
Not applicable

Discussion
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SP-40 Institutional Delivery Structure - 91.415, 91.215(k)
Explain the institutional structure through which the jurisdiction will carry out its consolidated plan
including private industry, non-profit organizations, and public institutions.
Responsible Entity
BUCKS COUNTY
REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY
Bucks County Housing
Authority
Housing Continuum of
Care of Bucks County

Bucks County
Department of Children
and Youth
FAMILY SERVICE
ASSOCIATION OF
BUCKS COUNTY
BUCKS COUNTY
OPPORTUNITY
COUNCIL
Habitat for Humanity of
Bucks County
Bucks County Division
of Housing and Human
Services

Responsible Entity
Type
Redevelopment
authority
PHA

Role
Ownership
Rental

Geographic Area
Served
Jurisdiction

Public Housing
Rental
Homelessness
Non-homeless special
needs
Ownership
Planning
Public Housing
Rental
Homelessness
Non-homeless special
needs
Homelessness

Jurisdiction

Non-profit
organizations

Homelessness
Rental

Jurisdiction

Developer

Ownership

Jurisdiction

Departments and
agencies

Homelessness
Non-homeless special
needs
public services

Jurisdiction

Continuum of care

Departments and
agencies
Non-profit
organizations

Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction

Table 56 - Institutional Delivery Structure

Assess of Strengths and Gaps in the Institutional Delivery System
While public and private agencies and organizations in Bucks County have achieved a high level of
collaboration in administering programs benefiting low and moderate-income people and families
including those that are homeless, identified gaps continue to exist within the system.
Some of these gaps were highlighted during the Consolidated Planning consultation and public
participation process. Several of the gaps identified include lack of affordable and accessible housing
within the County, lack of appropriate housing for households with barriers, and lack of integration
between economic and workforce development and housing.
The Consolidated Planning consultation and public participation process also identified current strengths
of the system. These include strong collaboration between organizations and public/private partnerships,
creative approaches to homeless services and a willingness to adopt new practices, and a strong network
of support services.
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HCD has considered the strengths and gaps in the institutional delivery system while developing the goals
for this Consolidated Plan as well as other plans and strategies for other federal, state and local funds that
the two departments administer. The identified gaps will continue to be worked on by the Department
and monitored regularly.

Availability of services targeted to homeless persons and persons with HIV and
mainstream services
Homelessness Prevention
Services
Counseling/Advocacy
Legal Assistance
Mortgage Assistance
Rental Assistance
Utilities Assistance
Law Enforcement
Mobile Clinics
Other Street Outreach Services
Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Child Care
Education
Employment and Employment
Training
Healthcare
HIV/AIDS
Life Skills
Mental Health Counseling
Transportation

Available in the
Targeted to
Community
Homeless
Homelessness Prevention Services
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Street Outreach Services

X
Supportive Services
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Targeted to People
with HIV

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

Other
Table 57 - Homeless Prevention Services Summary

Describe how the service delivery system including, but not limited to, the services listed
above meet the needs of homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals
and families, families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth)
HCD as the HCoCBC Lead Agency collaborates and works closely with a wide range of housing and
human service providers in order to meet the needs of homeless persons in Bucks County. Homeless
individuals and families who require assistance are directed to the Bucks County Housing Link Call
Center, the central point of contact, intake, and referral services for all Bucks County residents
experiencing a housing crisis. The Housing Link is accessed by phone; staff screens callers with a brief
interview to determine the household’s specific needs for housing assistance and refers them to the
appropriate next step within the Housing Link system or external referral source. Persons experiencing
street homeless are referred directly to one of three street outreach teams based on household needs
(mental health, youth, etc.) and persons at risk or imminent risk of homelessness are referred to Housing
Planning for services to try to prevent homelessness from occurring. The Housing Link is supported by
HCoCBC and other county funding, as well as PHARE funding. Homeless households who receive
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emergency shelter, transition and permanent supportive housing receive case management to assist them
in accessing the wide range of support services available in Bucks County.
The HCoCBC has a Veterans Action Team that meets monthly to review the Master List of homeless
Veterans within the HCoCBC and works together to provide services and financial assistance to quickly
end the Veteran’s homeless episode. In addition, the HCoCBC’s PSH Prioritization Committee meets to
review priority chronically homeless individuals for permanent supportive housing openings to ensure the
persons most in need receive the program opening.
Progress toward meeting the HCoCBC goals is measured through an ongoing evaluation of system
performance measures for both housing programs as well as coordinated entry and is conducted by the
HCoCBC Outcomes Committee. The information gleaned through the performance review helps to
identify strengths and weaknesses in the service delivery system and to help identify strategies to address
system gaps.

Describe the strengths and gaps of the service delivery system for special needs population
and persons experiencing homelessness, including, but not limited to, the services listed
above
The strengths of the service delivery system that have occurred over the past few years include increased
street outreach that cover the entire geographical area of the County, increased call center staffing to more
quickly serve persons experiencing a housing crisis, coordinated prioritization of homeless persons for
housing program openings that are based off of vulnerability and need, as well as coordination between
various systems to most appropriately serve households including those with mental health, families with
children, and persons with disabilities.
Gaps in the service delivery system include the lack of permanent supportive housing needed to
appropriately serve the chronically homeless population, medical respite for homeless persons with
medical needs, and lack of affordable housing for low income homeless households to be safely and
appropriately housed within the County.

Provide a summary of the strategy for overcoming gaps in the institutional structure and
service delivery system for carrying out a strategy to address priority needs
The County is working with the HCoCBC Committee to address gaps in the system. By increasing
communication and cooperation among the agencies, doing broader outreach within the community and
continuing to work closely with the various providers and other government departments, the County is
working to close gaps in the delivery system and provide better service to the residents of the County.
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SP-45 Goals - 91.415, 91.215(a)(4)
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

1

Goal Name

Invest in public
facilities
infrastructure
&spaces

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2020 2024 Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Geographic
Area

Bucks County
- Non Site
Specific
Bucks County
Enterprise
Zone

BUCKS COUNTY

Needs Addressed

Non-Housing
Comm.
DevelopmentPublic Facilities
Community
Development:
Public
Improvements
Community
Development:
Public Services

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public Facility or Infrastructure
$2,797,500 Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit:
20175 Persons Assisted
Public service activities other than
Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit:
2000 Persons Assisted
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Sort
Order

2

Goal Name

Improve
Affordable
Housing
Opportunities

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2020 2024 Affordable
Housing

Geographic
Area

Bucks County
- Non Site
Specific

Needs Addressed

Affordable
Housing- Rental
Assistance
Affordable
Housing- Rehab of
existing units
Affordable
HousingProduction of New
Units
Affordable
HousingAcquisition of
existing units

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Rental units constructed:
$2,232,140 114 Household Housing Unit
HOME:
$6,702,622 Rental units rehabilitated:
30 Household Housing Unit
Homeowner Housing Added:
10 Household Housing Unit
Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated:
30 Household Housing Unit
Tenant-based rental assistance /
Rapid Rehousing:
100 Households Assisted
Buildings Demolished:
2 Buildings
Housing Code
Enforcement/Foreclosed Property
Care:
1 Household Housing Unit
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Sort
Order

3

4

Goal Name

Improve the
Housing Crisis
Response System

Expand Economic
Opportunities

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2020 2024 Affordable
Housing
Public Housing
Homeless

2020 2024 Non-Housing
Community
Development
Economic
Development

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Geographic
Area

Needs Addressed

Bucks County
- Non Site
Specific

Affordable
Housing- Rental
Assistance
HomelessnessOutreach
HomelessnessEmergency Shelter
and Trans. Housing
HomelessnessRapid Re-Housing
HomelessnessPrevention

Bucks County
- Non Site
Specific
Bucks County
Enterprise
Zone

BUCKS COUNTY

Community
Development:
Public Services
Econ. Dev.: Job
Training
Econ. Dev:
Business Investment
and Job Creation

Funding

CDBG:
$1,600,000
ESG:
$920,130

Goal Outcome Indicator

Public service activities for
Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit:
12000 Households Assisted
Tenant-based rental assistance /
Rapid Rehousing:
125 Households Assisted
Homeless Person Overnight
Shelter:
5000 Persons Assisted

Homelessness Prevention:
1000 Persons Assisted
CDBG: Jobs created/retained:
$1,017,866 50 Jobs
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Sort
Order

5

Goal Name

Prevent, prepare
for, and respond
to coronavirus

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2020 2024 Affordable
Housing
Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development
Economic
Development

Consolidated Plan
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Geographic
Area

Needs Addressed

Bucks County
- Non Site
Specific
Bucks County
Enterprise
Zone

Affordable
Housing- Rental
Assistance
Affordable
Housing- Rehab of
existing units
Affordable
HousingProduction of New
Units
Affordable
HousingAcquisition of
existing units
HomelessnessOutreach
HomelessnessEmergency Shelter
and Trans. Housing
HomelessnessRapid Re-Housing
HomelessnessPrevention
Non-Housing
Comm.
DevelopmentPublic Facilities
Community
Development:
Public
Improvements
Community
Development:
Public Services
Econ. Dev.: Job
Training
Econ. Dev:
Business Investment
and Job Creation

BUCKS COUNTY

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public service activities for
$4,073,509 Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit:
30 Households Assisted
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Table 58 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions
1 Goal Name
Goal
Description
2 Goal Name
Goal
Description
3 Goal Name
Goal
Description
4 Goal Name
Goal
Description
5 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Create and preserve facilities, infrastructure, and spaces that serve the public.
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Develop and preserve inclusive, safe, and affordable rental and owner-occupied housing.
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Improve the housing crisis response system by supporting the coordinated entry system, homeless shelter operations, rapid rehousing programs, and Tenant Based Rental Assistance that serves households with special needs and those experiencing
homelessness.
Expand Economic Opportunities
Expand economic opportunities through job creation and supporting small businesses.
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
To prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus.

Estimate the number of extremely low-income, low-income, and moderate-income families to whom the jurisdiction will
provide affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.315(b)(2)
As noted at each goal indicator, over the five year period an estimated 30 rental units will be rehabilitated to be available for low/mod income
families and an additional 30 owner occupied units will be rehabilitated to ensure that they are decent, safe and sanitary. It is expected that an
additional 20 units will be developed for homeownership and an additional 114 units will be added for rental housing for these families. For
families facing a homeless crisis, emergency shelter will be provided to 5500 persons and 220 households will be assisted with rapid rehousing
TBRA programs. In general, those families who are in homeownership settings would be in the range of moderate income, those renting would
be at the range of low income and those in housing crisis are likely extremely low income.
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SP-50 Public Housing Accessibility and Involvement - 91.415, 91.215(c)
Need to Increase the Number of Accessible Units (if Required by a Section 504 Voluntary
Compliance Agreement)
The Bucks County Housing Authority (BCHA) is not required to increase the number of available
accessible units per a Section 504 Voluntary Compliance Agreement.

Activities to Increase Resident Involvements
The BCHA promotes activities to increase resident involvement through the support of and coordination
with the Resident Councils established by residents at several of the Public Housing Developments.
Residents are encouraged to provide input into the development of the Annual Plan and BCHA
administration and policies. Additionally, a Public Housing resident serves as a member of the BCHA
Board of Directors.

Is the public housing agency designated as troubled under 24 CFR part 902?
No

Plan to remove the ‘troubled’ designation
Not Applicable
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SP-55 Strategic Plan Barriers to Affordable Housing - 91.415, 91.215(h)
Barriers to Affordable Housing
A barrier to affordable housing, as defined by the Consolidated Plan Guidelines, is a public policy, such
as land use controls, property taxes, zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limits,
and other policies. A barrier to affordable housing is different from an impediment to fair housing choice
in that it is not necessarily unlawful (i.e. the lack of affordable housing stock, in and of itself, is a barrier
to affordable housing). The development of more affordable housing is essential to meeting the housing
needs of low and moderate-income families in Bucks County.
County Planning: Under Pennsylvania’s Municipalities Planning Code (Act 247), municipalities are
responsible for development process with the County playing an advisory role. Nevertheless, the County,
through its Planning Commission, publishes a comprehensive plan, which advocates sound planning
mechanisms intended to lower costs of development, while minimizing impact to the natural
environment. The most recent Comprehensive Plan was completed in 2011. The following summarizes
the principal barriers on the development of affordable housing.
Land Use Controls: Higher densities typically yield lower per-unit land costs, reducing the cost per unit
developed, and the overall development price tag. Although, local municipalities are required to provide
for all housing uses, the amount of available high-density residential land available for development is
limited. Many of the more urbanized communities have reached their full stage of development. The more
rural communities do not have the physical infrastructure to support higher density development, nor the
social services to support the needs of many lower income residents.
Development Standards: The manner in which most communities have developed is affecting the
standards in place. For instance, all of the communities have design and construction quality standards
that are intended, not only to preserve public health and safety, but also to ensure development takes place
in manner that preserves the character of the community. As a result, development standards (e.g.,
building height, lot coverage, setbacks, open space requirement, parking requirements) have reduced the
potential number of units that could be achieved on a given site.
Development Approval and Permit Processing: Lengthy development approval and permit processing
procedures can increase the cost of development substantially. However, any number of issues can lead to
delays in the approval process. Housing development catering to higher incomes can more easily absorb
any higher costs associated with any lengthier approval times. For projects targeting lower incomes, every
dollar counts as there is typically limited funding and end users have critical limit in how much they can
afford. This has relegated development of affordable housing to nonprofit organizations as the profit
margins are simply not there to entice private developers.
Development Fees: Many variables affect the total amount of development fees charged by a municipality
for a particular housing project. These variables include the project size, lot size, unit size, entitlements,
capital improvements and assessment districts, engineering services, and housing type. Many local
communities also require the dedication of land for park acquisition when land is subdivided for
residential use. While well meaning, any such contributions or dedications make housing unit costs more
expensive.

Strategy to Remove or Ameliorate the Barriers to Affordable Housing
The Bucks County Planning Commission (BCPC) works with municipalities across Bucks County to
reduce barriers to affordable housing and provide guidance and expertise on commerce, land-use
planning, smart growth initiatives, transportation planning, and zoning. The BCPC prepares the Bucks
County Comprehensive Plan which serves as a guide for local officials, residents, developers, business
owners, and interested agencies. This plan seeks to set forth a common vision of the future of Bucks
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County and to coordinate, educate, and guide development and preservation in appropriate areas of the
county.
HCD works to encourage the development of affordable housing to the greatest extent possible and
regularly disseminates fair housing information to municipalities and local landlords. The department is
also collaborating with the BCPC to implement the recommendations of the county’s Assessment to
Impediments to Fair Housing report (AI).
In addition to the efforts described above, the HCD coordinate with various housing and service providers
to ensure residents who need affordable housing are able to access it. This includes supporting the
scattered site and focused housing units for low income and formerly homeless families.
The homeownership and homeowner rehab programs enable low/moderate income families to become
homeowners and enable current homeowners to remain in their home when code issues jeopardize the
ability to do so. The Tenant Based Rental Assistance (TBRA) program continues to provide rental
assistance to homeless families while participating in a two year self-sufficiency program, allowing them
to maintain housing and earn a sustainable wage after completing the program.
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SP-60 Homelessness Strategy - 91.415, 91.215(d)
Describe how the jurisdiction's strategic plan goals contribute to:
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
Bucks County, through the HCoCBC, conducts coordinated outreach to unsheltered homeless persons
through three HCoCBC street outreach teams that include the Penndel Mental Health Center PATH
Program, Bucks County Opportunity Council Street Outreach Program, and the Valley Youth House
Synergy Project. Additional faith-based provide street outreach support including Coalition to Shelter and
Support the Homeless, Advocates for Homeless and Those in Need, and Advocates for Homeless of
Upper Bucks. The street outreach teams coordinated and receive support from the County Departments of
Mental Health/Developmental Programs, Area Agency on Aging, Behavioral Health Systems, and the
Bucks County Drug and Alcohol Commission. These agencies are all active participants in the HCoCBC
and coordinate with other housing and support services agencies serving the homeless.
The goals for outreach to homeless persons include decreasing the number of unsheltered homeless by
assisting them with obtaining necessary documents to rent apartments, applying to alternative housing
opportunities based on need, assessing for vulnerability and having creating conversations with
individuals in order to resolve their homelessness. Street outreach also has goals to help address the daily
needs of persons in unsheltered homeless situations such as shower and laundry needs as well as hunger.
Street outreach meets monthly to discuss challenges and goals and a member of the street outreach team
is on the HCoCBC Executive Committee. The HCoCBC regularly reviews street outreach performance
through HMIS coordinated entry reporting to ensure that teams are responding to homeless individuals in
a timely manner and are completing assessments appropriately.
Homeless persons identified through the outreach efforts will complete a Bucks County Housing Link
Call Center intake either through the street outreach worker or by calling the call center’s centralized
phone number. The Bucks County Housing Link is the central point of information, assessment, and
referral services for all Bucks County residents experiencing a housing crisis. The Housing Link Call
Center, accessed by phone or in person by street outreach staff, screens callers with a brief interview to
determine the household’s basic needs for housing assistance and refers them to the appropriate next steps
for services to resolve their crisis. The Housing Link coordinated entry system is supported in part by
HCoCBC Program funding as well as county, state, and non-profit funding sources including the United
Way of Bucks County.

Addressing the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The HCoCBC has established goals to address the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless
persons. For emergency shelter, this includes reducing the length of stay at emergency shelter for
individuals and families, increasing the number of exits to permanent housing, and reducing the number
of people that return to homelessness. For transitional housing programs, the goals include increasing
employment and non-employment income, increasing exits to permanent housing, and reducing the
number of people that return to homelessness upon program exit. Bucks County utilizes its entitlement
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), along with competitive funding through the Pennsylvania ESG
program, to support emergency shelter operations as well as rapid re-housing programs and housing
locators. Additionally, HCoCBC program funding is allocated to support the Housing Link, rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive housing programs.
Length of stay in shelters: The length of time spent in emergency shelters will be reduced by shelter staff
providing housing focused case management to shelter participants and utilizing flexible rapid exit
funding to help families and individuals quickly resolve their homelessness with a small amount of funds.
In addition, shelter staff utilize case conferencing to prioritize families and individuals for housing
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program openings, especially for long shelter stayers. The HCoCBC continuously monitors shelter length
of stay and works with the emergency shelter to collaborate and provide support as needed.
Persons exiting to permanent housing: The HCoCBC regularly reviews performance measures of
programs which includes rate of exits to permanent housing. The HCoCBC has implemented strategies to
help increase exits to permanent housing in emergency shelters such as increasing rapid rehousing
funding, piloting flexible rapid exit funds for shelter use, prioritizing chronically homeless persons for
PSH bed openings, and section 8 voucher opportunities for shelter participants including local preference
and mainstream.
Increased employment at program exit: The HCoCBC is working to address this in transitional housing
by collaborating with the Bucks County Career Link for employment training and support. In addition,
the HCoCBC recently began a pilot program for a SOAR Benefits Specialist to help homeless individuals
and families apply for SSI/SSD benefits.
Reduced returns to homelessness after program exit: The HCoCBC recognizes that for some families and
individuals, the ability to increase income is limited due to disabilities or other family circumstances. In
these instances, there is opportunity for the program case manager to apply for a housing choice voucher
for the program participant through the local preference or mainstream voucher programs in order to
support long term housing stability. In addition, case managers connect families and individuals to
mainstream supports and resources to provide assistance after program exit to help maintain housing
stability. The HCoCBC’s overall recidivism rate for homeless housing programs in less than 10%.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families,
families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the
transition to permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of
time that individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless
individuals and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and
families who were recently homeless from becoming homeless again.
The HCoCBC utilizes case conferencing to review and prioritize homeless families and individuals for
housing programs. In addition, the HCoCBC collaborates with other systems including the MH/DP and
the Bucks County Housing Authority to most appropriately serve persons and their housing needs
including mental health housing and section 8 housing.
The HCoCBC will continue to prioritize permanent housing programs when allocating its annual funding,
especially rapid re-housing and permanent supportive housing. In the most recent HCoCBC application
round, the HCoCBC’s youth rapid rehousing program converted to a joint transitional housing and rapid
re-housing program to more quickly house and serve youth. This model will provide short-term housing
to help youth prepare to stabilize and prepare to rent their own apartment, and then house them over time
in their own apartments for long-term stability. The HCoCBC also applied for a new permanent
supportive housing project dedicated to serving chronically homeless individuals as well as a rapid rehousing project dedicated to serving victims of domestic violence. The HCoCBC is currently awaiting
notification of funding of these projects.
Bucks County was recently awarded 5 additional HUD-VASH vouchers that will be prioritized for
chronically homeless Veterans and the HCoCBC’s Veterans Action Team meets monthly to review and
case conference homeless Veterans to ensure that they are being served quickly and appropriately to
reduce the length of time they are homeless.
Bucks County will continue to prioritize rapid re-housing programs that provide short and medium-term
rental assistance and case management to increase the number of households obtaining and maintaining
permanent housing.
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Help low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families who are likely to become homeless after being
discharged from a publicly funded institution or system of care, or who are receiving
assistance from public and private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education or youth needs
Bucks County coordinates with multiple systems to reduce the number of residents that experience
homelessness. Institutions and other systems of care have had the opportunity to attend training on the
Housing Link system and the prevention and housing planning services available.
The Bucks County Housing Link system utilizes Housing Planning to assist individuals and families at
risk and at imminent risk of homelessness with prevention funds and creative problem solving with the
goal of diverting the family or individual from entering the homeless system. Secondly, Homeless
Assistance Program (HAP) funding from Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare will continue to be
targeted towards preventing evictions and helping homeless persons move into permanent housing.
Additional flexible funding has been provided to help families and individuals resolve their housing crisis
by staying in their current housing or situation or relocating to safe, appropriate housing.
Discharge planning from institutions is a cross-systems issue that continues to be explored through
different collaborative pilots with HCoCBC partners and institutions. A re-entry pilot with the Bucks
County Department of Corrections began in 2019 that helps inmates exit the prison system into housing
with time-limited tenant based rental assistance and case management supports. A collaborative pilot
through the Bucks County Department of Behavioral Health and Bucks County Opportunity Council
launching this year will target individuals in crisis residential programs that are unable to discharge due to
lack of housing and will provide time limited tenant based rental assistance and case management
supports to stabilize housing upon program discharge.
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SP-65 Lead-based Paint Hazards - 91.415, 91.215(i)
Actions to address LBP hazards and increase access to housing without LBP hazards
Bucks County will continue its efforts to reduce the harmful effects of lead based paint over the next five
years. Remedial actions will be taken to ensure all rental units and homeowner rehab units built prior to
1978 have a lead hazard evaluation completed by a certified lead inspector to determine the presence of
lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards. Any areas identified as deteriorated lead-based paint need to
be stabilized by a certified contractor. Abatement of lead-based paint surfaces or fixtures, and the removal
or covering of lead-contaminated soil procedures include, but are not limited to, removal of lead-based
paint and lead-contaminated dust, the permanent containment or encapsulation of lead-based paint, the
replacement of lead-based paint surfaces or fixtures, and the removal or covering of lead-contaminated
soil.
In 2019 Bucks County was awarded a $1.5 million HUD grant to launch a county-wide Lead-Based Paint
Hazard Reduction Program. Qualifying residents can have their homes tested for lead-based paint, and if
necessary have lead paint remedied at no cost. One of the objectives of the County of Bucks Lead
program is to integrate lead hazard reduction into housing rehabilitation programs funded under the
Community Development Block Grant and HOME programs. All units built prior to 1978 and assisted
with TBRA will be visually inspected for deteriorated paint. If deteriorated paint is identified, landlords
will be required to provide an assessment of the area and comply with the lead-based paint safe work
practices. HCD will continue to work with agencies that operate rental housing to ensure that policies and
protocols are in place to conduct regular property assessments to assure that lead-paint hazards are not
developing.

How are the actions listed above related to the extent of lead poisoning and hazards?
Lead is a highly toxic metal that was used for many years in products found in and around homes. Lead
may cause a range of health effects, from behavioral problems and learning disabilities to seizures and
death. Children six years old and under are most at risk, because their bodies are growing quickly.
Research suggests that the primary sources of lead exposure for most children are:
•
•
•
•

Deteriorating lead-based paint,
Lead contaminated dust,
Lead contaminated residential soil, and
Lead contaminated consumer products.

HCD continue to be actively involved in evaluating and reducing the number of housing units with lead
based paint. Laboratories and physicians are required to report all elevated blood lead tests to a National
Disease Surveillance System. A County public health nurse is assigned to each elevated blood lead case
to educate parents/caregivers about sources of lead, housekeeping methods to lower lead risk, nutritional
and personal hygiene practices that reduce the absorption of lead, and required follow up testing
timelines. The case management nurse will make referrals to appropriate medical, developmental, and
nutritional services as needed.

How are the actions listed above integrated into housing policies and procedures?
HCD integrates the lead-based paint actions described above into its policies and procedures for programs
funded by CDBG, HOME and ESG to ensure the programs adhere to Lead Safe Practices for all
rehabilitation, rental assistance, operations and acquisition activities. With the HUD Lead Grant, Bucks
County Health Department staff will be trained and certified as lead-based paint risk assessors and will
work closely on activities that have potential lead-based paint issues.
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SP-70 Anti-Poverty Strategy - 91.415, 91.215(j)
Jurisdiction Goals, Programs and Policies for reducing the number of Poverty-Level
Families
The key goals are to assist not-for-profit agencies with the means to provide adequate and affordable
housing. The Bucks County Opportunity Council is the designated local Community Action Agency
(CAA) focused on reducing the number of poverty-level families in Bucks County. HCD partners with
and provides funding to BCOC to assist in the implementation of programs to address this goal. BCOC
provides personalized case management to address root causes that keep low income people in poverty.
Education, employment, housing assistance and emergency services, provided by a wide network of
providers, helps to create fundamental changes needed to leave poverty.
The Bucks County Housing Link is a coordinated assessment and centralized intake system for all
housing services including emergency shelter and Rapid-Rehousing, with a goal of ensuring stable,
permanent housing. The partnership includes HCD, BCOC, and other organizations serving low income
residents.
The Housing Continuum of Care (HCoCBC) exists to prevent and work to eliminate homelessness
throughout Bucks County so that all residents may live in adequate housing and many achieve economic
self-sufficiency.
Bucks County remains committed to addressing the needs of its citizens who live at or below the poverty
level. It is also recognized that the presence of poverty and the related social and economic problems are a
destabilizing element in some communities. Poverty is a function of income, which is related to
education, job training and employment. Direct resources toward services that provide human
development programs designed to help individuals and families help themselves and provide them with
opportunities.
The following resources, HUD and non-HUD funded, are being used for programs and activities to assist
people and families in poverty:
1) Bucks County Opportunity Council: the goal of the Economic Self-Sufficiency Program is to
empower low-income families with the education, skills and resources necessary to achieve and
maintain economic self-sufficiency
2) PA Careerlink of Bucks County: Prepares participants for job search; connections to job
development training programs; provides counseling; identifies job skills; assists in preparation of
resumes and interviews. Enables, when possible, connections with employers and community
resources.
3) Bucks County Workforce Development Board: The objective is to coordinate the interests of
public and private sectors in economic development activities; seek a means to enhance economic
growth; to better utilize existing resources; and to identify additional funding methods for
economic development.
4) It is the policy of the Bucks County HCD to require its contractors, to the greatest extent feasible,
to provide equal employment opportunity to all section 3 residents for new hires. The section 3
preference requirements apply to any CDBG or HOME contract in excess of $200,000.00.
A number of different County agencies serve the population below the poverty line. Among them are the
County Area Agency on Aging Office, Children and Youth Services, Housing and Human Services,
Community Services, Domestic Relations, and Department of Mental Health/Developmental Programs.
These agencies in turn have many affiliations with private non-profit services who also serve the persons
with income below the poverty line. A catalogue of activities that these agencies undertake seems beyond
the scope of this document. Their collective efforts, however, constitute the County's anti-poverty
strategy.
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How are the Jurisdiction poverty reducing goals, programs, and policies coordinated with
this affordable housing plan
As mentioned above, the goals, programs and policies aimed at reducing poverty are coordinated through
partnerships with the CAA, Housing Link, and the HCoCBC. Crucial funding to support these activities
has been included in the Consolidated Plan and includes allocations for tenant-based rental assistance, job
training, emergency shelter and housing crisis services, public services and facilities improvements for
special needs populations, and the development of additional affordable housing units.
The anti-poverty strategy ties together the housing, homeless, public housing, and non-housing
community development strategies into one overall plan for reducing the number of families that fall
below the poverty level. The Strategic Plan goals and objectives noted throughout the Consolidated Plan
promote self-sufficiency and provide empowerment to low- and moderate-income persons.
The County believes that the housing priorities which emphasize priority for very low households,
development of a transitional housing arrangements and the development of programs like, family selfsufficiency which link housing and social services will assist in reducing the number of households with
incomes below the poverty line.
Bucks County, as the lead agency in the implementation of the Consolidated Plan, will coordinate efforts
among its many partner organizations to ensure that the goals outlined are met. Thus, initiatives aimed at
eradicating poverty have to address a variety of interrelated social issues: disparities in education and
training, access to health care facilities, family problems, crime, unemployment, inadequate housing,
deteriorating neighborhoods, welfare dependence, and issues of self-worth. The goal is to provide the
opportunity for a living wage for all individuals and families, breaking the cycle of poverty and enabling
persons to live in a decent, safe, and sound environment.
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SP-80 Monitoring - 91.230
Describe the standards and procedures that the jurisdiction will use to monitor activities
carried out in furtherance of the plan and will use to ensure long-term compliance with
requirements of the programs involved, including minority business outreach and the
comprehensive planning requirements
Bucks County is responsible for ensuring that funds are used in accordance with all program
requirements. County staff will complete all monitoring of activities described in this document. Prior to
disbursing funds, a written subrecipient agreement will be executed to ensure that the Federal
requirements are clearly stated and responsibilities are understood by the agency. There are three
programs for which the County enters into these agreements. They are the ESG Program, the HOME
Program, and the CDBG Program.
HCD staff will track the implementation progress of each individual project and document all actions
taken during the term of the agreement. This involves an ongoing review of project expenditures;
recipients are required to provide a detailed description of activities and implementation progress with
each invoice for reimbursement. Subrecipients are also required to submit financial statements and audits
as appropriate for review on an annual basis.
HCD staff strive to regularly evaluate the performance and progress of each project and immediately
address any issues or barriers to successful project completion. Project monitoring consists of both desk
monitoring procedures and on-site visits to selected subrecipients. The primary objectives are (1) to
ensure that subrecipients comply with all pertinent regulations governing their administrative, financial,
and programmatic operations, (2) to ensure that subrecipients achieve their performance objectives within
schedule and budget, and (3) to assess capabilities and/or any potential needs for training or technical
assistance in these areas.
The HCoCBC has assisted the County in developing performance standards for implementation of the
ESG program. HCD will monitor all subrecipients of ESG funding to ensure compliance with the
performance standards and HUD regulations and to evaluate performance measures.
HOME-funded projects covered by the affordability period shall be inspected to ensure that the owners
maintain the housing in decent, safe, and sanitary condition while keeping it in good repair. The County
receives annual compliance reports from its agencies which are reviewed by HCD staff for compliance
with HOME household income limits and current rent limits issued by the HOME Program. Rental
projects are scheduled for on-site property inspections. The frequency of inspections is based on the
number of units in the property. During the on-site inspections, the annual compliance reports are used as
a guide to randomly inspect tenant files for compliance with income and rent limitations.
During the funding period of a CDBG project, subrecipients are required to submit quarterly status reports
that are reviewed for compliance with the primary and national objective and other program requirements.
Where appropriate, the County may request documentation regarding the income of the beneficiaries to
ensure eligibility. Due to the necessity of disbursing CDBG funds quickly, County staff will frequently
evaluate each project for timely expenditure of funds. Certain CDBG projects will be monitored annually,
for a minimum of five years, to document that the project continues to benefit the target population.
All construction, renovation, and rehabilitation projects assisted with HUD funds will be monitored
through constant communication with subrecipients and regular meetings with project representatives
throughout all project phases.
HCD will perform monitoring assessments throughout the life of all projects to ensure sure that each
project is managed in a way that conforms to HUD’s funding regulations, and helps the County attain the
objectives outlined in the Consolidated Plan.
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Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources - 91.420(b), 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
Through the ConPlan period, Bucks County expects approximately $18 million in Federal CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds through the ConPlan
period to address priority needs and specific objectives as identified in the Strategic Plan. These funds are expected to leverage a significant
amount of local, State and private funds.
For the first year Action Plan, sources of funds total $3,575,824 which includes the CDBG, HOME, and ESG allocations.

Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

Source
of
Funds

public federal

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services

Consolidated Plan
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Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Estimate of remainder of funds
available based on current year
allocation multiplied by 4. Prior year
resources are unused CDBG funds
from previous years.

2,176,221

60,000

779,910 3,016,131
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Program

Source
of
Funds

Uses of Funds

HOME

public federal

ESG

public federal

Acquisition
Homebuyer
assistance
Homeowner rehab
Multifamily rental
new construction
Multifamily rental
rehab
New construction
for ownership
TBRA
Conversion and
rehab for
transitional housing
Financial
Assistance
Overnight shelter
Rapid re-housing
(rental assistance)
Rental Assistance
Services
Transitional
housing

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Estimate of remainder of funds
available based on current year
allocation multiplied by 4. Prior year
resources are unused HOME funds
from previous years.

1,214,994

187,464

440,188 1,842,646

4,859,976
Estimate of remainder of funds
available based on current year
allocation multiplied by 4.

184,026

0

0

184,026

736,104

Table 59 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of
how matching requirements will be satisfied
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction
that may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
Not applicable

Discussion
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives - 91.420, 91.220(c)(3)&(e)
Goals Summary Information
Sort Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic
Area

Needs
Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Table 60 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions
1 Goal Name
Goal
Description
2 Goal Name
Goal
Description
3 Goal Name
Goal
Description
4 Goal Name
Goal
Description
5 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Create and preserve facilities, infrastructure, and spaces that serve the public.
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Develop and preserve inclusive, safe, and affordable rental and owner-occupied housing.
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Improve the housing crisis response system by supporting the coordinated entry system, homeless shelter operations, rapid rehousing programs, and Tenant Based Rental Assistance that serves households with special needs and those experiencing
homelessness.
Expand Economic Opportunities
Expand economic opportunities through job creation and supporting small businesses.
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
To prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus.
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AP-35 Projects - 91.420, 91.220(d)
Introduction
Bucks County uses an RFP process to solicit and fund applications. The RFP is typically released early in
the calendar year (January/February), with the applications due in March. RFPs are available via the
County website. A notice of funding opportunity and applications are sent out via email to all local
municipalities, nonprofit agencies, HCoCBC members, developers, etc.
As approved by the Bucks County Commissioners at the July 15, 2020 meeting, amended on December 2,
2020, and on June 15, 2022 the determination of projects to be included follows.
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Project Name
CDBG-HCD Admin
CDBG-HMIS Operations
CDBG-FSA Emergency Shelter Operations
CDBG-Nockamixon Township EUBS Operating Costs
CDBG-BCOC Bucks County Housing Link
CDBG- FSA Emergency Homeless Shelter Hotel COVID
CDBG-BCOC Roof Replacement
CDBG-A Woman’s Place Shelter Facility Improvements
CDBG-Delta Woodside Group Home
CDBG-ICF W. Ridge Ave Group Home
CDBG-PMHC 919 Durham Parking Lot
CDBG-PMHC 1517 Durham Renovations
CDBG-Worthwhile Wear The Well COVID
CDBG- COMANS Acquisition COVID
CDBG- Bucks County Community College Training Service COVID
CDBG- Bristol Borough ADA Improvements Phase IV
CDBG- YWCA of Bucks County Prevention COVID
CDBG-Habitat/RDA Blight Remediation Program
CDBG-Habitat Walnut Ave Demolition
CDBG- Advocates for the Homeless COVID
CDBG- Advocates for the Homeless of Upper Bucks COVID
CDBG-Dublin Middle Rd Pedestrian Improvements
CDBG-Morrisville Library Roof
CDBG-Morrisville Curb Ramps
CDBG- Coalition to Shelter and Support the Homeless COVID
HOME Administration
HOME-Habitat Homeowner Program
HOME-Federation Housing
HOME-TBRA
HOME-IHDC
HOME-Woodbourne Reserve Apartments
HOME-CHDO Operations
HOME-CHDO Set Aside
ESG20-Bucks County
CDBG-BCOC Economic Self Sufficiency
CDBG-AWP
CDBG-Bristol Borough/RDA Market Street Acquisition
CDBG-Penndel Memorial Park Lights II
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#
Project Name
39 CDBG-Morrisville Borough Park
Table 61 – Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
Projects were selected to address the priority needs and goals identified in the 2020-2024
Consolidated Plan including affordable housing acquisition and rehab, rental assistance, public facilities
and infrastructure, public services, homeless crisis response system and program administrative
activities. All project proposals were assessed to determine that funding was allocated to those that serve
the highest and best use of available resources. No substantial obstacles were identified to addressing
underserved needs other than the limited funding awarded each program this year.
Bucks County intends to use HOME funds for homeownership in accordance with §92.254. Activities can
be new construction or acquisition with or without rehabilitation. For new construction activities the PJ
ensures the purchase price for the housing does not exceed 95% of the median purchase price for Bucks
County. Activities for acquisition with rehabilitation, the PJ ensures the estimated value of the home after
rehabilitation does not exceed 95% of the median purchase price for Bucks County.
Bucks County intends to use HOME funds for the development of rental units throughout the County.
The PJ ensures the subsidy for rental units does not exceed the per unit subsidy limit based on bedroom
size. The HOME rental units will use the appropriate rent limit, either Low or High HOME rents as
outlined in the funding agreement. Rent limits include the rent plus utility allowance. All HOME funded
rental units are subject to the HOME Period of Affordability based on the amount of subsidy allocated for
each unit.
Applications for assistance are sent to all agencies in the Continuum of Care and application information
is posted on the County website. A public notice is advertised in local newspapers advising the public of
the application process.
Set aside units are discussed with the applicant prior to entering into a funding contract. The PJ works
with County agencies to determine the need for preferences in the housing market and works with the
applicant to secure other subsidies such as project based vouchers to ensure the affordability of units for
preferred populations. Any preference or limitation on beneficiaries are clearly outlined in the funding
agreement and tenant selection policy. Any limits or preferences is outlined in the funding agreement and
in the action plan. Bucks County does not violate nondiscrimination requirements or give preference to
students. Bucks County does not limit or give preference to employees of the jurisdiction.
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
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1

Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities

2

Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed

Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
3

Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date

CDBG-HCD Admin
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Bucks County Enterprise Zone

CDBG: $435,244
Administration and Operations of the Department of Housing and
Community Development.
6/30/2021

1260 Almshouse Rd, Doylestown
Administration and Operations of the Department of Housing and
Community Development for CDBG, HOME, ESG, HMIS, HCoCBC,
and LHR activities.
CDBG-HMIS Operations
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Homelessness- Outreach
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Homelessness- Rapid Re-Housing
Homelessness- Prevention
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $45,400
HMIS database management and outcomes/performance of homelessness
services, specifically shelter operations, outreach, transitional housing,
rapid-rehousing and centralized intake and assessment.
6/30/2021
2,700 individuals annually

County-wide activities
Implementation and operations of the Homeless Management Information
System (HMIS).
CDBG-FSA Emergency Shelter Operations
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $149,200
Continued support for operations of the Bucks County Emergency
Homeless Shelter - the only emergency homeless Shelter in Bucks County
for the general population.
6/30/2021
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Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities

4

Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities

5

Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed

Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

Shelter bed capacity is 75 and on most nights the Shelter is full.

7 Library Way, Bristol, PA
The project includes the provision of shelter admission, case management
services and resident services including security and discharge planning
for homeless persons residing at the Bucks County Emergency Homeless
Shelter
CDBG-Nockamixon Township EUBS Operating Costs
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $15,000
Funding to support the operations of the Eastern Upper Bucks Senior
Center (EUBS).
6/30/2021
Serves over 700 seniors on an annual basis.

8040 Easton Rd, Ottsville in Nockamixon Township
The project provides support for the operating costs of the Eastern Upper
Bucks Senior Center for the heat and rent for the facility so that services
can continue for the senior population a majority of whom are of
low/moderate income of the upper region of the county.
CDBG-BCOC Bucks County Housing Link
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Homelessness- Outreach
Homelessness- Rapid Re-Housing
Homelessness- Prevention
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $84,333
Funding will support positions in Lower, Central and Upper Bucks to
carry out Housing Link duties including assessment, prioritization,
housing planning (diversion), prevention, and community referrals. This
component of the project satisfies the HEARTH Act mandate of providing
centralized intake and access to homeless services.
6/30/2021
2150 individuals

There are assessment sites in lower, central and upper county.
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Planned Activities

6

Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities

7

Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed

Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

8

Planned Activities
Project Name

Funds for housing stability case managers in the coordinated entry system
(Housing Link) to perform housing planning (diversion) and prevention
activities.
CDBG- FSA Emergency Homeless Shelter Hotel COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $335,970
Funding will support the Bucks County Emergency Homeless Shelter
operations, expansion of the shelter and temporary hotel sheltering. People
living without basic shelter are at a particularly high risk of a Coronavirus
outbreak; project is to help prevent an outbreak of the virus among people
experiencing homelessness.
6/30/2021
500 LMI individuals who are homeless

County-wide activities
Funding will support the Bucks County Emergency Homeless Shelter and
temporary hotel sheltering. FSA must move to a split model to reach
shelter capacity while following CDC guidelines and enforcing social
distancing. FSA must also purchase PPE and make other necessary
enhancements, to insure that the appropriate mix of services are safely
available to Shelter residents who are at the Shelter facility and in hotels
including case management, food/nutrition, nursing education, and
safety/security. Funding will also be used for shelter operations and
services including case management, food/nutrition, nursing education,
and safety/security.
CDBG-BCOC Roof Replacement
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Homelessness- Outreach
Homelessness- Rapid Re-Housing
Homelessness- Prevention
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
CDBG: $74,236
BCOC Bristol Opportunity Center roof replacement
6/30/2021
BCOC serves over 1000 individuals annually.

BCOC Bristol Opportunity Center 721 Veterans Highway Bristol PA
19007
Replace roof and sheathing under the roof membrane.
CDBG-A Woman’s Place Shelter Facility Improvements
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Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed

9

Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
10 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
11 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported

Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $25,000
Shelter facility is need of waterproofing and interior water damage repairs.
6/30/2021
16 households

P.O. Box 299, Doylestown, PA 18901
Shelter facility is need of waterproofing and interior water damage repairs.
CDBG-Delta Woodside Group Home
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $78,775
Proposed renovations to a group home in Bristol include roof and siding
repair/replacement.
6/30/2021
The group home houses 3 individuals with physical and/or intellectual
disabilities.

Woodside Ave, Levittown
Roof and siding repair/replacement.
CDBG-ICF W. Ridge Ave Group Home
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $22,035
Group home kitchen renovation project.
6/30/2021
Group home houses 3 individuals with intellectual and/or developmental
disabilities.

W. Ridge Ave, Sellersville
Renovations to the kitchen will include flooring, cabinets, and
countertops.
CDBG-PMHC 919 Durham Parking Lot
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
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Needs Addressed
Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
12 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description
Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
13 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $32,185
Resurfacing parking lot at facility used for group and individual treatment,
therapy and medication management center.
6/30/2021
430 individuals annually.

919 Durham Rd, Langhorne
Mill and resurface entire parking lot.
CDBG-PMHC 1517 Durham Renovations
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $185,062
PMHC main facility roof and siding replacement.
6/30/2021
PMHC serves over 1400 clients annually.

1517 Durham Rd Langhorne
Project includes PMHC roof, mansard shingle roof and siding replaced at
facility building.
CDBG-Worthwhile Wear The Well COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $104,826
Worthwhile Wear’s The Well program is focused on meeting the needs
and restoring the lives of human trafficking survivors. The Well is a safehouse at which clients live for up to two years with a comprehensive
system to support victims including education and advocacy, crisis
response, trauma-informed counseling, housing, and other supportive
services.
6/30/2021
The program will assist 5-10 survivors of human trafficking.

confidential location, Upper Bucks County
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15 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding

The Well's proven record of restoring survivors of trafficking and sexual
exploitation covers a detailed scope from the initial referral, orientation
and assessment, development of service plans, and phases of living at The
Well (including therapy, life skills, education, and employment).
The Well program is designed to walk alongside survivors of human
trafficking while (1) providing social support and transitional housing (up
to 24 months) and resident stipends; (2) identifying and addressing trauma
through trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapy (TF-CBT); (3)
providing educational and vocational training (including employment at
Worthwhile Wear’s thrift stores); (4) supplying meals, transportation, and
clothing; (5) facilitating creative therapies (music, drawing, painting,
writing) and wellness classes (health literacy, nutrition, exercise) and; (6)
delivering access to services in the community (substance abuse programs
and support groups, medical and dental care, victim services including
case management and legal). There is no fee for living at The Well. The
Well covers each participant’s rent and utilities, and provides food and
household cleaning and laundry supplies.
CDBG- COMANS Acquisition COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Affordable Housing- Acquisition of existing units
CDBG: $42,551
Comans plans to purchase a condo for expansion of MH Housing.
Necessary due to other MH housing reducing capacity in response to
pandemic.
6/30/2021
3 LMI individuals

Sparrow lane, Langhorne, PA
Comans plans to purchase a condo for expansion of MH Housing.
Necessary due to other MH housing reducing capacity in response to
pandemic. Acquisition and renovation of this condo unit will provide safe,
affordable housing to three low income individuals with severe and
persistent behavioral health issues. Acquisition and minor renovation of a
2-bedroom, 1 and 1/2 bath condo located in Langhorne, Bucks County.
CDBG- Bucks County Community College Training Service COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Community Development: Public Services
Econ. Dev.: Job Training
CDBG: $676,800
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17 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description
Target Date

Project will provide participants training opportunities that span several
industries and occupations. With unemployment being at an
unprecedented high and with various industries being affected by COVID19, people are having to reinvent their resumes and career tracks. Being
able to provide free career training to County residents is crucial to
furthering Bucks workforce and keeping existing employers sustainable.
6/30/2021
80 LMI persons will be assisted.

County-wide activities
Project will provide participants training opportunities that span several
industries and occupations. All participants will be vetted and screened by
PA CareerLink staff to avoid duplication of benefits. Training will be
provided online, which is essential during COVID-19. This will also allow
Bucks to better serve its population while helping students to improve
their office technology skills. Training Programs include: Microsoft Office
Technology and Customer Service Program and Bookkeeping with
QuickBooks Certification Program
CDBG- Bristol Borough ADA Improvements Phase IV
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $75,000
The improvements to pedestrian access, phase 4 of a funded project for
ramp installations at key intersections.
6/30/2021
Project will benefit all residents in Bristol Borough. Project is located in a
Low-Mod Area, project service area includes about 1,694 individuals
majority of whom are LMI.

Bristol Borough, PA
The project will support pedestrian accessibility and ramp installation
throughout Bristol Borough.
CDBG- YWCA of Bucks County Prevention COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homelessness- Prevention
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $63,477
Funding will support the Homelessness Prevention Assistance Program to
assist vulnerable families as a result of the COVD-19 crisis.
6/30/2021
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19 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding
Description

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed
activities
Location Description

60 LMI households will receive financial subsidy for rental assistance or
utilities to prevent homelessness

County-wide activities
Funding will support the Homelessness Prevention Assistance Program to
assist vulnerable families as a result of the COVD-19 crisis. Financial
subsidies will be available to families whom meet the income eligibility
criteria. The intent of these subsidies are to prevention eviction and
homelessness by providing one-time financial assistance for rent or
utilities. Project includes rental assistance and case management.
CDBG-Habitat/RDA Blight Remediation Program
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
:
County-Wide Blight Assessment and Remediation Program to address the
issue of blighted residential property in Bucks County communities.
6/30/2021
2 LMI households

County-wide activities
County-Wide Blight Assessment and Remediation Program to address the
issue of blighted residential property in Bucks County communities. The
program will identify blighted properties, rehabilitate or demolish the
structure if necessary. The program will target vacant and abandoned
properties and will bring these properties back into productive use. All
rehabilitated or demolished properties will continue to be used for
homeownership opportunities for qualified low-to-moderate income
families for homeownership.
CDBG-Habitat Walnut Ave Demolition
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
CDBG: $150,000
Habitat intends to purchase and demolish the school building that has been
vacant for years and replace with 6 townhomes that will provide
affordable homeownership to low income families in Bucks.
6/30/2021
6 LMI families

Walnut Ave, Croydon
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22 Project Name
Target Area
Goals Supported
Needs Addressed

Habitat intends to purchase and demolish the school building and replace
with 6 townhomes to provide affordable homeownership to low income
families in Bucks. CDBG funds are for the demolition and
assessment costs for this project.
CDBG- Advocates for the Homeless COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $27,536
Project will address the needs of homeless persons in Lower Bucks by
providing temporary code weather shelter, transportation, and meals.
People living without basic shelter are at a particularly high risk of a
Coronavirus outbreak; project is to help prevent an outbreak of the virus
among people experiencing homelessness.
6/30/2021
77 homeless individuals

County-wide activities
This project is to add support including temporary shelter and hotel nights
for vulnerable homeless individuals and families and to provide essential
meals to homeless persons and families.
CDBG- Advocates for the Homeless of Upper Bucks COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $20,760
Project will address the needs of homeless persons in Upper Bucks by
providing temporary cold weather shelter, transportation, and meals.
People living without basic shelter are at a particularly high risk of a
Coronavirus outbreak; project is to help prevent an outbreak of the virus
among people experiencing homelessness.
6/30/2021
Code Blue emergency shelter to 5-18 homeless persons per night as well
as emergency hotel stay.

County-wide Activities
Funding will support hotel stay, transportation, meals, and cold weather
shelter for homeless individuals in the Upper Bucks area.
CDBG-Dublin Middle Rd Pedestrian Improvements
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
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Target Area
Goals Supported

CDBG: $120,000
Project is to create a sidewalk and pedestrian crossing to make Supplee
Park safer to access to residents and visitors.
6/30/2021
Project will be available to all residents.

Middle Road, Dublin Borough
Project will create a sidewalk and pedestrian crossing to make Supplee
Park safer to access, including 1160 if linear feet of curb and concrete
sidewalk that is 4 foot wide, curb ramps, and 2 crosswalks on Middle
Road.
CDBG-Morrisville Library Roof
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $261,977
Project is to replace the roof on the Free Library.
6/30/2021
Project will be available for all residents.

300 N Pennsylvania Ave, Morrisville
Project will replace the roof on the Morrisville Library.
CDBG-Morrisville Curb Ramps
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Invest in public facilities infrastructure &spaces
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $79,862
Existing handicap ramps throughout Morrisville borough are not in
compliance with current ADA standards and are required to be updated
when paving roads.
6/30/2021
Project will benefit all residents.

Morrisville Borough
Curb ramps will be replaced along roads planned to be paved in
Morrisville Borough. Replaced ramps will be up to ADA Standards.
CDBG- Coalition to Shelter and Support the Homeless COVID
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
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Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $45,626
Project shifts the Code Blue project in the Central Bucks County region to
provide shelter and support to the homeless and financially distressed in
Central Bucks County. Project will provide support in meeting basic needs
(food, shelter, clothing, sanitation as well as other outreach and homeless
diversion services). People living without basic shelter are at a particularly
high risk of a Coronavirus outbreak; project is to help prevent an outbreak
of the virus among people experiencing homelessness.
5/31/2021
50 homeless individuals

County-wide activities
Project will provide support in meeting basic needs (food, shelter,
clothing, sanitation as well as other outreach and homeless diversion
services).
HOME Administration
Bucks County - Non Site Specific

HOME: $303,748
10% of 2020 Allocation for the Administration of the HOME grant.
CARES Act Waiver includes suspension of admin provisions to expend up
to 25% of its FY 2019 and FY 2020 allocations and program income
received for administrative and planning costs.
6/30/2021

1260 Almshouse Rd, Doylestown
Administration activities including contract execution and project
monitoring. CARES Act Waiver includes suspension of admin provisions
to expend up to 25% of its FY 2019 and FY 2020 allocations and program
income received for administrative and planning costs.
HOME-Habitat Homeowner Program
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
HOME: $400,000
Funding to support rehabilitation of existing units and/or production of
new units.
6/30/2021
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1 low/moderate income household

County-wide activities
Funding will support rehabilitation of existing units and/or provide for the
newly constructed units.
HOME-Federation Housing
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
HOME: $300,000
Proposed 60 unit 62+ senior housing in Bensalem Township.
6/30/2021
60 low to moderate income senior units

4701 Somerton Road, Feasterville-Trevose, 19053
New construction of affordable housing units
HOME-TBRA
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rental Assistance
HOME: $50,000
This project provides tenant based rental assistance and case management
services to eligible homeless families.
6/30/2021
24 households

County-wide activities
Administration of rental assistance and case management services to
eligible low to moderate income homeless or at imminent risk of
homelessness
HOME-IHDC
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
HOME: $300,000
Rehabilitation/construction of rental units.
6/30/2021
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6 LMI households

1215 Marie Lowe Drive, 1221 Marie Lowe Drive, 1107 Terrapin, 5500
Schumacher, and 131 Harrison.
Rehab 4 rental units that are currently vacant, 1215 Marie Lowe Drive,
1221 Marie Lowe Drive, 1107 Terrapin and 5500 Schumacher. In
addition, the new construction of 2 rental units at 131 Harrison.
HOME-Woodbourne Reserve Apartments
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
HOME: $428,136
New Construction of Low-rise/mixed use development.
6/30/2021
52 households

1700 Woodbourne Road, Middletown, 19057
New construction of apartments.
HOME-CHDO Operations
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
HOME: $60,762
Funding to subsidize CHDO operating and implementation expenses
6/30/2021
LMI households

County-wide activities
Funding to subsidize CHDO operating and implementation expenses
HOME-CHDO Set Aside
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve Affordable Housing Opportunities
Affordable Housing- Rehab of existing units
Affordable Housing- Production of New Units
:
Funding is 15% of the 2020 HOME allocation and will serve as a
designated set aside to subsidize Bucks County’s CHDO operating and
implementation costs
6/30/2021
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County-wide activities
Funding is 15% of the 2020 HOME allocation and will serve as a
designated set aside to subsidize Bucks County’s CHDO operating and
implementation costs.
CARES Act Waiver suspends requirement of CHDO Set-aside.
Requirement is reduced to zero percent for the fiscal year 2017, 2018,
2019, and 2020 allocations.
ESG20-Bucks County
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Improve the Housing Crisis Response System
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Homelessness- Rapid Re-Housing
Homelessness- Prevention
ESG: $184,026
Funding includes program administration and will support rapid-rehousing
and homelessness prevention, emergency shelter and street outreach
efforts as administered by homeless service providers in Bucks County.
6/30/2021
621 individuals annually and all of whom are homeless, imminently at-risk
and most of whom are extremely low income

County-wide activities
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Funding includes program administration and will support rapid-rehousing
and homelessness prevention, emergency shelter and street outreach
efforts as administered by homeless service providers in Bucks County.
Bucks County will use 7.5% or less of awarded ESG funds for the
payment of administrative costs related to the planning and execution of
ESG activities related to the County’s costs of overall program
management, coordination, monitoring and evaluation of ESG programs.
Costs will include but are not limited to; monitoring program activities and
related travel costs, training on ESG requirements, developing systems for
assuring compliance, preparing program budgets, schedules, amendments
and developing agreements with sub-recipients to carry out program
activities and preparing reports and other documents directly related to the
ESG program for submission to HUD. Bucks County will budget
matching contributions to meet the 100% ESG match requirement.
Matching contributions will meet all requirements that apply to ESG and
will be provided after the date HUD signs the grant agreement. All
matching contributions will be made by the recipient and sub-recipients
within the expenditure deadlines. ESG matching contributions will be met
with cash, noncash or program income contributions defined in 576.201
and will be tracked and monitored. Bucks County’s budgeted ESG funds
for street outreach and emergency shelter activities will not exceed the
greater of 60% of the County’s fiscal year ESG grant or a total of
$104,474, the amount of Bucks County’s FY 2010 funds committed to
homeless assistance activities.
CDBG-BCOC Economic Self Sufficiency
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Community Development: Public Services
CDBG: $250,000
The goal of the Economic Self-Sufficiency Program is to empower lowincome families with the education, skills and resources necessary to
achieve and maintain economic self-sufficiency without any future need
for cash welfare subsidies.
6/30/2023
50 LMI Clients

County-wide activities
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Clients get an individualized, strengths-based goal plan, based on a
thorough personal assessment, backed up with coaching, counseling, and
mentoring that can yield the fundamental change needed to leave poverty
forever. Every plan centers on attaining the education and training
necessary to secure employment in a high-demand sector that pays a
family-sustaining wage. Participants work with a Self-Sufficiency Coach
for up to five years to implement, regularly evaluate and revise the plan as
necessary. In addition to education and employment, every plan addresses
childcare, health insurance, transportation, education, budgeting, financial
literacy including banking and credit, reciprocity and establishing healthy
successful relationships within the community in addition to Bucks
County Opportunity Council staff.
CDBG-AWP
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Homelessness- Emergency Shelter and Trans. Housing
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $300,000
Transmission of COVID-19 in the local community could affect
vulnerable populations in several ways including straining already limited
shelter and housing supports available within the County. Vulnerable
populations are defined as people experiencing homelessness or housing
instability. A segment of these homeless individuals are also victims, or
are highly susceptible to becoming victims of domestic violence. Persons
who are fleeing or attempting to flee may qualify as homeless under
paragraph (4) of the homeless definition at 24 CFR 578.3. To ensure the
continuation of AWP’s integral services to the community, AWP will
acquire a new shelter.
6/30/2023
5 LMI households

Confidential location
A Women’s Place (AWP) is a community-based social change non-profit
which serves as Bucks County’s sole domestic violence response
organization whose mission is to reduce such disconcerting trends by
ending intimate and domestic violence for all. With a focus on education,
prevention, intervention, and empowerment, AWP provides free, private,
confidential, and comprehensive services to anyone who has experienced
domestic violence in Bucks County without regard to gender, race,
nationality, sexual orientation, or religious affiliation. To ensure the
continuation of AWP’s integral services to the community, AWP will
acquire a new shelter. Site location is protected and confidential.
CDBG-Bristol Borough/RDA Market Street Acquisition
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
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CDBG: $75,000
Project will support the acquisition of a vacant lot at the corner of Market
and Wood Street in Bristol Borough as part of the revitalization plan of the
area. Acquisition of the property will convert blighted space into a public
park. The global pandemic has underscored that close-to-home parks are
crucial to a community’s quality of life. During this crisis, people have
turned to their parks like never before for fresh air, exercise, meditation, a
sense of peace. Research shows that parkland is, indeed, a potent force for
well-being: numerous scientific studies show the benefits of nature for
both physical and mental health.
6/30/2023
All residents of the service area

Bristol Borough, PA
Project will support the acquisition of a vacant lot at the corner of Market
and Wood Street in Bristol Borough as part of the revitalization plan of the
area. Acquisition of the property will convert blighted space into a public
park. Once the land is acquired hardscaping and landscaping will be
installed.
CDBG-Penndel Memorial Park Lights II
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
CDBG: $150,000
The COVID-19 pandemic altered human behavior around the world. To
maintain mental and physical health during periods of lockdown and
quarantine, people often engaged in outdoor, physically distanced
activities such as visits to parks and greenspace. This project will install
light fixtures to increase safety and usability of Penndel Memorial Park.
6/30/2023
All residents in the service area

Penndel Borough, PA
Lighting improvements will improve the lighting on Baseball Field (the
remainder of the Football Field), and provide vandal-proof lighting to the
pavilion. Improvements will serve to increase public safety, enhance park
use, support police patrol and enforcement, protect public property, and
reduce annual electricity costs.
CDBG-Morrisville Borough Park
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
Prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus
Non-Housing Comm. Development- Public Facilities
Community Development: Public Improvements
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CDBG: $150,000
One incontrovertible fact about the effects of the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic has been that people across the United States have turned to
parks and recreation areas for healthy outdoor physical activity and relief
from the worries and pressures of the pandemic on them and their families.
While the pandemic has imposed harsh economic and health costs on our
nation, one positive net benefit has been that it has given families more
time to spend together outdoors, especially visiting local parks and nearby
recreation resources. The 2021 NRPA Engagement With Parks Report
shows that 7 in 10 people increased or maintained their use of public parks
and trails during the pandemic.
6/30/2023
All residents in the service area

Morrisville Borough, PA
Morrisville will remove dated features and non-safety compliant
playground equipment, as well as install a new walking trail and pavilion
with related amenities. All new improvement will be ADA-compliant and
meet all current safety standards. Completion of this project will provide
everyone in the Borough with a safe and modern park to enjoy.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution - 91.420, 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
Bucks County ranks 4th out of 76 counties in population overall in Pennsylvania, after Philadelphia,
Allegheny County (Pittsburgh), and Montgomery County. Positioned near the center of the large
metropolitan area of the northeastern United States, the county is within easy reach of
Allentown/Bethlehem/Easton, Philadelphia, New Jersey and New York.
Bucks County is comprised of 54 municipalities (23 boroughs and 31 townships) and has no
unincorporated areas within its 600 square mile area. Bucks County can be divided into three general
regional areas: upper Bucks, central Bucks and lower Bucks County. Generally, upper Bucks is more
rural in character than the other regions, central Bucks contains rural and suburbanized areas, and lower
Bucks is considered more urbanized.
While Bucks County is home to affluent and middle-class residents, the areas of low-income
concentration are found mainly in the urban areas closest to Philadelphia (lower Bucks) and in the older
boroughs in each region of the county.
HCD will work to target funding to areas that benefit low and moderate income residents while giving
consideration to the geographic diversity of the county as a whole.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area
Percentage of Funds
Bucks County - Non Site Specific
98
Bucks County Enterprise Zone
2
Table 62 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
The vast majority of funding allocated through this Consolidated Plan will serve non-site specific/Countywide projects. Although Bucks County is home to affluent and middle-class households, many low
income residents throughout the jurisdiction struggle to obtain and maintain affordable housing due to the
high cost of housing in Bucks County. Although areas of low-income concentration are generally located
in the urban areas close to Philadelphia and in the older boroughs of the County, affordable housing
opportunities are limited throughout all areas of the county. Bucks County will work to target funding to
areas that benefit low and moderate-income residents while giving consideration to the geographic
diversity of the county as a whole.
Funding will also be allocated to the Enterprise Zone of Bucks County (EZ-BC), designated by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to facilitate identified business investment and job creation
opportunities. The EZ-BC’s business development strategy is designed to maximize new private sector
investment by optimally utilizing public sector resources available within Enterprise Zone areas.

Discussion
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing - 91.420, 91.220(g)
Introduction
One of the top priorities of the County's housing plan is to preserve and increase the supply of affordable
housing for extremely low and low-income persons. To this end, the County will commit significant
funding to projects that address these needs.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
25
Non-Homeless
6
Special-Needs
6
Total
37
Table 63 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported
Through
Rental Assistance
25
The Production of New Units
2
Rehab of Existing Units
10
Acquisition of Existing Units
0
Total
37
Table 64 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
The projects to be funded with HOME, CDBG, and/or ESG in 2020 will address the need for additional
housing units for rental as well as for homeownership. Several projects will involve the rehabilitation of
housing units to ensure that an adequate supply of decent, safe and affordable housing continues to exist
in the County. Funding will also be provided for TBRA programs and Rapid Rehousing programs to
ensure that families can resolve their housing crisis and move forward to self-sufficiency.
The HOME-assisted units in a rental housing project must be occupied by households that are eligible as
low- income families and must meet the requirements of this section to qualify as affordable housing.
The HOME-assisted units must meet the affordability requirements for not less than the applicable period
specified in the contract agreement. Bucks County uses the HOME affordable homeownership limits and
per subsidy limits where applicable, provided by HUD for any newly constructed housing and existing
housing assisted with HOME funds.
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AP-60 Public Housing - 91.420, 91.220(h)
Introduction
The Bucks County Housing Authority (BCHA) manages 648 Public Housing units and administers 2,801
tenant and project-based vouchers. The BCHA will continue to operate under its PHA Plan for the
administration of the Public Housing and Section 8 Programs and will follow its Capital Improvement
Plan for repairs and improvements to the 7 Public Housing developments it operates.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
The BCHA will continue to participate in the HCoCBC to identify additional resources and support
services to address the needs of residents of Public Housing and Section 8. The Section 8 waiting has
been closed for approximately 3 years. It is unknown when it will reopen.
The BCHA will continue to pursue additional sources of funding including VASH Vouchers, Family
Unification Program Vouchers, and any other special-needs Vouchers that become available to add to the
pool of existing Section 8.
Additionally, the BCHA will continue to partner with public and private organizations to improve
services and address the needs of Public Housing residents including the Area Agency on Aging, Family
Service Association, and the Bucks County Opportunity Council.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management
and participate in homeownership
The BCHA Board of Directors includes a Public Housing resident and the PH developments have
organized Resident Councils in order for resident input to be integrated into BCHA administration and
policies. The BCHA also operates a Family Self Sufficiency (FSS) Program in coordination with the
Bucks County Opportunity Council. The FSS Coordinator works closely with participants to identify their
goals and action steps necessary to achieve self-sufficiency. Residents are encouraged to participate and
many complete their goals, including achieving homeownership over the course of the 5-year program.

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will
be provided or other assistance
The PHA is not designated as troubled.

Discussion
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities - 91.420, 91.220(i)
Introduction
The HCoCBC and participating housing and social service agencies will continue to work to improve the
housing crisis response system and reduce homelessness within Bucks County. Funding through the 2019
Action Plan will support emergency homeless shelter operations, improvements to emergency shelter
facilities, rapid re-housing assistance, tenant-based rental assistance, and increased affordable housing
opportunities for homeless and other special needs populations, and improve public facilities,
infrastructure and support for public services to low-income and special needs populations throughout
Bucks County.

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
The HCoCBC has identified through the 2019 Point in Time Count that the needs of chronically homeless
individuals on the street is increasing, as well as the need for affordable housing and rental assistance for
unsheltered homeless individuals and families. It’s identified goals for 2020 include increasing the
number of permanent supportive housing beds for chronically homeless individuals as well as increasing
landlord outreach and retention efforts to identify more affordable housing units for homeless individuals
and families.
Several specific activities have occurred in 2019 and continue to occur in 2020 to meet these goals
including a submitted HCoCBC bonus application for a new permanent supportive housing project as
well as a new DV bonus application for rapid rehousing for victims of domestic violence. In addition,
applications for flexible rapid exit and diversion funds have been applied for and are awaiting award
notification. The HCoCBC plans to increase marketing and promotion of housing location in an effort to
identify landlords willing to rent to program participants through outcomes reporting and various forms of
media coverage.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
The HCoCBC has established goals to address the emergency and transitional housing needs of homeless
persons. For emergency shelter, this includes reducing the length of stay at emergency shelter for
individuals and families, increasing the number of exits to permanent housing, and reducing the number
of people that return to homelessness. For transitional housing programs, the goals include increasing
employment and non-employment income, increasing exits to permanent housing, and reducing the
number of people that return to homelessness upon program exit. Bucks County utilizes its entitlement
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG), along with competitive funding through the Pennsylvania ESG
program, to support emergency shelter operations as well as rapid re-housing programs and housing
locators. Additionally, HCoCBC program funding is allocated to support the Housing Link, rapid rehousing, and permanent supportive housing programs.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families,
families with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the
transition to permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of
time that individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless
individuals and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and
families who were recently homeless from becoming homeless again
The HCoCBC regularly monitors length of time families and individuals remain homeless as well as the
rate of returns to homelessness and has goals of shelter length of stays of 60 days or less. The HCoCBC
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created two housing locator positions to assist homeless families and individuals with locating safe,
affordable housing with the goal of quickly ending their homelessness. The HCoCBC; also collaborates
with the Bucks County Housing Authority on a section 8 local preference voucher program as well as
mainstream (families and individuals with disabilities) and family unification vouchers (for families with
children) to ensure long term housing stability for vulnerable homeless families that cannot maintain on
their own.
Through the Bucks County Housing Link coordinated entry system, the HCoCBC provides housing
planning resources to households that are at risk and imminent risk of becoming homeless. The goal of
housing planning is to keep families and individuals safely housed in their current situation and prevent
them from becoming homeless and entering the shelter system. Veterans that are identified through the
homeless system are case conferenced monthly through the Veterans Action Team to ensure that they are
being connected to services and their homelessness is quickly resolved. Prevention assistance through the
VA SSVF program also helps to prevent Veterans facing eviction from becoming homeless.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially
extremely low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from
publicly funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental
health facilities, foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and
institutions); or, receiving assistance from public or private agencies that address housing,
health, social services, employment, education, or youth needs.
Bucks County will continue to coordinate with multiple systems to reduce the number of residents that
become homeless upon institutional discharge. The HCoCBC encourages diversion at every level of
services and has offered training to institutions on effectively using diversion with their participants. In
addition, the HCoCBC collaborates with Bucks County Corrections on the SOAR initiative to encourage
inmates to be awarded SSI/SSD benefits to help with housing stability upon exit. In addition, a pilot reentry program is currently active that aims to re-house inmates directly from the prison system into the
community through rapid rehousing rental assistance and case management.
The HCoCBC continues to partner with mental health and behavioral health agencies and county
departments to better serve persons at risk of homelessness in institutions. Beginning in 2020 and lasting
through 2022, the Bucks County Departments of Behavioral Health, Mental Health/Development
Programs, and Housing Services are collaborating on Priority Plan #94 through MH Reinvestment Funds
to serve approximately 7 individuals that have a priority mental health diagnosis and are having difficulty
exiting mental health crisis residential due to lack of housing. These funds will support tenant-based
rental assistance and case management through the Bucks County Opportunity Council to stabilize these
individuals in the community and prevent them from discharging to homelessness.

Discussion
The Bucks County Department of Housing and Community Development and the Housing Continuum of
Care of Bucks County Committees, continue to work toward providing services to those who are either
homeless or imminently homeless.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing - 91.420, 91.220(j)
Introduction
HCD will continue to work in concert with the Bucks County Planning Commission (BCPC) to examine
new policies and requirements to affirmatively further fair housing as a result of the AFFH Final Rule and
to establish local activities which strongly reflect the new initiative. There is no question that the cost, and
development and maintenance, of affordable housing are affected by public policies that emanate from
the local level of government. There are a number of policies and practices that may restrict which type of
housing may be developed in a certain area. Laws of this type make it difficult to develop affordable
housing.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land,
zoning ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies
affecting the return on residential investment
The County will continue to seek opportunities to provide input in the decision-making process as it
relates to public policies that affect the implementation of Fair Housing Laws.
In addition, the County’s HCoCBC Committees advocate for and support policies intended to further the
causes of affordable housing at the federal, state, and local levels.
The County will continue to partner with community agencies to establish efforts around landlord
engagement. Most recently the county has committed funding to support two Housing Locator positions
at one of the community agencies with the intent to expand landlord outreach. One intended outcome is to
increase awareness of the positive potential for landlords in serving vulnerable populations while
addressing any negative preconceptions. This is intended to enhance the availability of affordable housing
for low-income tenants and lead to more educated landlords around fair housing topics. Consistent with
the five year plan, the county will also continue to coordinate with various housing and service providers
to ensure residents who need affordable housing are able to access it. This includes supporting the
scattered site and focused housing units for low-income and formerly homeless families.
Bucks County also plans to implement fair housing compliance review and training for subrecipients of
CDBG funds. Subreicipients will have policies, procedures, and when applicable ordinances, reviewed by
the Housing Equality Center of Pennsylvania (HECP). The HECP staff will also be able to offer technical
assistance and training for subrecipients.

Discussion
Within Bucks County, there are a number of obstacles to meeting the underserved needs of CDBG and
HOME Program beneficiaries. In the housing, homeless, and special needs area, the following barriers
have been identified: the shortage of affordable and other supportive housing opportunities; shortage of
Section-8 vouchers to assist low income tenants; insufficient funding resources for housing programs;
inflation and shortages in the region’s affordable housing market; and community resistance to the
development of affordable housing. With respect to non-housing community development needs, the
principal impediments are inadequate funding levels and resistance to increasing property taxes to provide
projects and services in areas where there is need.
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AP-85 Other Actions - 91.420, 91.220(k)
Introduction
Bucks County is committed to serving the underserved populations in the County, especially those who
are low and moderate-income, have special needs, or are homeless or at risk of homelessness. County
agencies work closely together and with other government agencies, non-profit service providers, and
private entities and volunteers to assess and address the needs of this population. The County has
developed actions planned to: address obstacles to meeting underserved needs, foster and maintain
affordable housing, reduce lead based hazards, reduce the number of poverty level families, develop
institutional structures, and enhance coordination between public and private housing and social service
agencies. The actions are detailed in the following narratives.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs includes the allocation of funding to
support the following activities: emergency shelter operations, housing legal services, Homeless
Information Management System (HMIS) implementation, senior center operations, rehab of group home
facilities and rapid re-housing programs.
To address obstacles to meeting underserved needs the County will take the following steps:
•
•
•
•

Continue to meet regularly and to use relevant data to discuss trends and emerging issues;
Continue to suggest innovative approaches to the challenges that face the County’s most
vulnerable populations;
Continue to advocate for programs and services that will impact the ability of the LMI families to
become self-sufficient;
Continue to hold HCoCBC meetings to address ongoing and immediate needs.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
The 2020 Action Plan supports efforts to foster and maintain affordable housing for renters and
homeowners by allocating funding to the following activities: tenant based rental assistance, rapid-re
housing assistance, rehab of homeless and special needs rental housing, homeowner rehab and
development of new affordable housing units.
To foster and maintain affordable housing, the County will take the following steps:
•
•

Continue to meet regularly and to use relevant data to discuss trends and emerging issues;
Continue to affirmatively market housing development opportunities including but not limited to
Housing Rehabilitation Programs and First Time Home Buyer Program

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
Bucks County will continue its efforts to reduce the harmful effects of lead based paint during the coming
program year. Remedial actions will be taken to ensure all rental units and homeowner rehab units built
prior to 1978 have a lead hazard evaluation completed by a certified lead inspector to determine the
presence of lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards. Developers will be urged to include the cost of
the inspection into the development of the property. Once the inspection is completed, the developer may
need to revise the work to be performed on the unit to comply with the lead-based paint assessment
results. Any areas identified as deteriorated lead-based paint need to be stabilized by a certified
contractor.
All units built prior to 1978 and assisted with TBRA will be visually inspected for deteriorated paint. If
deteriorated paint is identified, landlords will be required to provide an assessment of the area and comply
with the lead-based paint safe work practices. HCD will continue to work with agencies that operate
rental housing to ensure that policies and protocols are in place to conduct regular property assessments to
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assure that lead-paint hazards are not developing.
To evaluate and reduce the number of housing units containing lead-based paint hazards, County staff
will take the following action steps;
•
•

Consult with Health Departments to determine where applicable units are located within County;
Provide educational materials at housing-related training and other public events where County
staff may be present.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
HCD will continue to coordinate with the Bucks County Opportunity Council (BCOC), the County’s
Community Action Agency as well as, the broader provider community to implement interventions in
accordance with evidence based strategies for creating economic opportunities to reduce the number of
poverty-level families. HCD will also continue to participate with the HCoCBC and Housing Link to
ensure sure programs and policies to achieve this goal are coordinated through the wide network of
housing and service providers throughout Bucks County.
Funding allocated as part of the 2020 Action Plan to address these goals includes tenant-based rental
assistance, job training, emergency shelter and housing crisis services, public services and facilities
improvements for special needs populations, and the development of additional affordable housing units.
To reduce the number of families living at the poverty level, County staff will take the following actions:
•
•

Continue providing training and educational opportunities that will increase one’s ability to earn a
living wage;
Continue the provision of supportive services including but not limited to housing, counseling,
legal services, and mental health services;

HCD will continue to coordinate with the HCoCBC, as well as, the broader provider community to
implement interventions in accordance with evidence based strategies for creating economic
opportunities. HCD has a long term partnership with the county’s Community Action Agency whose
mission is centered on reducing poverty. HCD will also continue to participate with the HCoCBC and
Housing Link to ensure sure programs and policies to achieve this goal are coordinated through the wide
network of housing and service providers throughout Bucks County.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
The institutional structure through which the jurisdiction will carry out its Consolidated Plan is a
partnership that includes County and municipal government staff and decision makers, as well as
representatives from the non-profit and private sectors. HCD will work collaboratively to achieve goals
outlined in the county’s Consolidated Plan, Action Plans, and beyond.
In regard to the institutional structure, HCD staff the CDBG, ESG, and HOME Programs, and in that
capacity facilitates the competitive application process, provides technical assistance to current and
potential subgrantees, monitors subgrantees for compliance with federal regulations, and prepares status
and evaluative reports for submission to the Department of Housing and Urban Development.
The lead entity for Bucks County’s homelessness planning efforts, and the institutional structure for the
County to carry out its homelessness strategy, is the HCoCBC Committee. The HCoCBC Committee is
comprised of local government representatives, non-profit agency representatives, and other community
members who are interested in working to develop a comprehensive system of care for people who are
coping with poverty and homelessness.
In addition, the County will:
•

Continue to participate in public/private partnerships for the provision of housing and community
development needs;
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•
•

Continue to encourage and facilitate public participation in Consolidated Planning activities;
Through various committees, host training that will build capacity.

All these activities serve to strengthen the county’s community development initiatives, to provide
strategic planning for priority actions, and to develop a structure and enhance the county’s capacity to
implement needed and effective programs.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
HCD will continue to work closely with public and assisted housing providers, health and mental health
organizations, and social service agencies to enhance coordination of services throughout the
jurisdiction. HCD is also the lead agency for the Housing Continuum of Care of Bucks County
(HCoCBC), the organization responsible for the planning and implementation of housing and homeless
programs in Bucks County. The HCoCBC membership includes representation by housing providers,
mental health and drug and alcohol treatment providers, emergency shelters and outreach organizations,
faith-based organizations, youth services, and other interested organizations. HCD will continue to
collaborate with the HCoCBC Executive Committee to implement and evaluate Emergency Solutions
Grant (ESG) funded programs, as well as, provide strategic direction to the general body of the HCoCBC.
HCD will continue to support the efforts of the Bucks County Housing Link, the central point of
information, assessment, and referral services for all Bucks County residents experiencing a housing
crisis.
To enhance coordination between public and private agencies, County staff will take the following
actions:
•
•
•

Continue to participate in public/private partnerships for the provision of housing and community
development needs;
Continue to encourage and facilitate public participation in Consolidated Planning activities;
Continue to hold meetings of HCoCBC Committee.

Discussion
Bucks County has a vibrant non-profit community that continues to provide the highest level of services
to its residents. Every year, CDBG and ESG funds are used to provide counseling and other supportive
services to the homeless, abused spouses and children, and disabled citizens. CDBG funds will also be
used to complete sewer rehabilitation public facilities and improvement projects in a number of
communities throughout the County, as well as to improve handicapped accessibility.
HOME funds will support new construction, as well as improving the facilities and accessibility within
existing structures.
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements - 91.420, 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction
Projects planned with all CDBG, ESG, and HOME funds expected to be available during the year are
identified in the projects table. The executive summary includes the objectives and outcomes identified in
the plan as well as an evaluation of past performance, and a summary of the citizen participation and
consultation process.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not been
included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one,
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% of
CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the years
covered that include this Annual Action Plan.
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HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is as
follows:
Bucks County does not intend to pursue any forms of investment beyond those identified in Section
92.205.
2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used for
homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:
Recapture is the approach chosen by the County to apply to all projects involving assistance or
development of housing units for first-time homebuyers. The approach allows the County to recapture
all HOME program assistance provided from the net proceeds of formerly assisted units and use the
funds to assist other income qualified families to become first-time homebuyers.
3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired
with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:
The County recoups all of the HOME assistance to the homebuyers if the housing does not continue
to be the principal residence of the family for the duration of the period of affordability. The
assistance is secured by a recorded no-interest deferred mortgage. The amount of assistance is
repayable when the homebuyer sells the property, transfers the title, refinances for additional debt or
the property does not continue to be the principal residence of the family. The County recapture
requirements are that the entire amount of assistance is recaptured based on the net proceeds
available. In the case of ownership conveyance pursuant to a foreclosure, the County will make every
effort to recoup any net proceeds through the foreclosure sale. However, the County's repayment
obligation to the HOME program is limited to any of the net proceeds recovered.
4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is
rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that
will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:
Bucks County does not intend to use HOME funds for this purpose.

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
Reference 91.220(l)(4)
1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)
Bucks County recently updated the attached ESG Manual. The manual provides written standards for
implementing ESG Program components; Emergency Shelter, Street Outreach, Homelessness
Prevention and Rapid Rehousing to assist service providers achieve outcomes while meeting grant
requirements and compliance. The manual is provided to ESG Sub-recipients at time of executed
contract. The ESG Manual is also available as an electronic document located on both the Bucks
County website (www.buckscounty.org) and the Housing Continuum of Care of Bucks County
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website (www.hcocbc.com). The County’s ESG Manual is a living document that will be modified as
policies and procedures change.
2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that

meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.
The Bucks County Housing Link was launched in 2013 and serves as the coordinated assessment
system for the jurisdiction. The major components of the Housing Link Coordinated Entry System
include: standardized initial screening and assessment that is person-focused and based on
household’s situation; dedicated street outreach for engagement, verification, and VI-SPDAT
assessment; a by-name list and filtered priority list to identify and prioritize households for housing
and services based on vulnerability, severity of need, and community priorities; housing-focused
emergency shelter services and VI-SPDAT assessment for households needing additional housing
programs to resolve homelessness; housing planning to help households find alternative, safe, and
appropriate housing other than entering shelter and assisting persons facing eviction stay in their
current housing; housing locators dedicated to assisting street, shelter and rapid rehousing client
quickly locate safe, affordable housing; and connections to mainstream and community services.
In April of 2019, the Bucks County Housing Link implemented a system wide administration of
diversion practices in an effort to more effectively prioritize literally homeless households for
services. At the call center and at the former point of assessment, “at-risk” households will have
access to housing planning coaching services while “literally homeless” families will be prioritized
for shelter and outreach services. The VI-SPDAT assessment tool will be utilized by shelter and
supportive housing case management staff for the purpose of needs assessment and relevant
individualized service planning upon program enrollment. The Housing Link will continue to use
case conferencing among housing providers as a way to ensure that families and individuals are
appropriately prioritized and matched with available services.
The Bucks County Department of Housing and Community Development serves as the Management
Entity for the Coordinated Entry System and the HCoCBC’s Executive Committee serves at the
Policy Oversight Entity. Policies and procedures for the coordinated entry process are maintained by
the Management Entity and are approved by the Policy Oversight Entity.
3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to

private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).
ESG sub-awards follow Bucks County’s established Citizen Participation Plan. Announcement of
funding availability, eligible uses, and detailed application information is distributed electronically to
a wide group of local non-profit organizations (including community and faith-based).
The ESG application, review and ranking process is facilitated by HCD and is coordinated with the
HCoCBC. The HCoCBC Executive Committee provides input into the selection of ESG projects for
approval and the HCoCBC Outcomes Subcommittee assists with evaluating ESG outcomes based on
the performance standards developed for the program.
4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR

576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with
homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions
regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.
The County of Bucks is a local government entity and therefore cannot meet the homeless
participation requirement in 24 CFR 576.405(a). In order to meet the requirements under 576.405(b),
the County will work with the HCoCBC to develop and implement a plan to consult with homeless or
formerly homeless individuals in considering and making policies and decisions regarding any ESGfunded facilities, services, of other assistance. Currently a formerly homeless individual, who is an
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employee of one of our system partners, is an active member of the HCoCBC and participates on
many committees and in the Point in Time Count of the Homeless.
The HCoCBC has a longstanding policy of encouraging participation by homeless and formerly
homeless persons in the policymaking activities of the organization and strives to have more persons
actively engaged with the HCoCBC and the various subcommittees.
5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.
All ESG projects funded by Bucks County are regularly monitored to ensure compliance with HUD
program regulations. These monitoring visits are based upon standards developed by CPD for all ESG
programs. For shelter-based programs, the County also conducts monitoring to ensure compliance
with safety, sanitation and privacy standards. In addition, Bucks County, through the HCoCBC, has
developed processes to review and assess all ESG programs based upon performance measurements.
Performance oversight includes assessment of the following factors: Clients remaining in permanent
housing for at least six months; Clients employed at program exit; Assessment of special populations
(veterans, Persons with MH/DP issues, etc); Enrollment in mainstream programs; Client employment
status (employed, actively involved in employment training, etc.); Timely expenditure of ESG
program funds. All agencies report client-based information through HMIS in a timely and complete
manner. With the aid of the HMIS Administrator, client outcome indicators are examined at least
quarterly and are measured against HUD and HCoCBC performance standards. Output measures are
reviewed with both the Outcomes Committee and the HCoCBC Executive Committee to assess
system performance as a whole and identify any potential areas in need of improvement.

Bucks County uses an RFP process to solicit and fund applications. The RFP is typically released early in
the calendar year (January/February), with the applications due in March. RFPs are available via the
County website.
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Attachments
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Grantee Unique Appendices
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Appendix - Alternate/Local Data Sources
1

Data Source Name
2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
US Census Bureau
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Updated community and demographic data
What was the purpose for developing this data set?

How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection concentrated
in one geographic area or among a certain population?
National
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
2009-2013
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
Complete
Data Source Name
2
2010 Census
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
United States Census Bureau
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Demographic profile data
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection concentrated
in one geographic area or among a certain population?
National
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
2010
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
Complete
Data Source Name
3
Consultation with PHA
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Donald Grondahl, Executive Director, Bucks County Housing Authority
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
In-person consultation was conducted to collect the most current PHA information available.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
Provide current PIC data
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
April 17, 2015
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
The PHA provided current data based on queries to the Management Information System and Waiting
Lists.
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
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Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and the
number of respondents or units surveyed.
Data Source Name
January 2014 Housing Inventory Chart
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Bucks County Housing and Community Development Department
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Description of Emergency Shelter, Transitional Housing and Permanent Supportive Housing units
available in Bucks County.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
Analyze available facilities available to house homeless persons.
How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection concentrated
in one geographic area or among a certain population?
The data covers Bucks County, Pennsylvania.
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
Information is available as a snapshot in time for one day in January, 2015.
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
Complete
Data Source Name
5
HMIS
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Bucks County Department of Housing and Community Development/HMIS Coordinator
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Data includes all information on the homeless population and homeless services provided throughout
Bucks County.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
Data is collected to monitor and evaluate the homeless crisis response system and assist in reducing
the homeless population in Bucks County.
How comprehensive is the coverage of this administrative data? Is data collection concentrated
in one geographic area or among a certain population?
Data is collected on all homeless residents who receive housing and support services throughout the
jurisdiction.
What time period (provide the year, and optionally month, or month and day) is covered by this
data set?
Calendar Year 2014
What is the status of the data set (complete, in progress, or planned)?
Complete
Data Source Name
6
Units Suitable for Rehab
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Bucks County Redevelopment Authority
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
Data includes information pertaining to vacant units, abandoned vacant units, REO properties and
Abandoned REO Properties that are suitable (or unsuitable) for rehab.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
To determine need for homeowner and renter unit rehab.
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
June 2015.
4
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Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
Information collected through the RDA's rehab program.
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
The RDA provides services County-wide.
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and the
number of respondents or units surveyed.
7

Data Source Name
American Community Survey 2013-2017
List the name of the organization or individual who originated the data set.
Provide a brief summary of the data set.
What was the purpose for developing this data set?
Provide the year (and optionally month, or month and day) for when the data was collected.
Briefly describe the methodology for the data collection.
Describe the total population from which the sample was taken.
Describe the demographics of the respondents or characteristics of the unit of measure, and the
number of respondents or units surveyed.
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